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St., Portland.
Perm.-: Fight L*ollars a Tear. To rn^ll SUbanrtb
6T4 Seven Ixrtlar* a Year, If judd In advance,
At 100 Exchange

pub'V’itu
year, i> paid
v

Rate*

Phursdav Morning at
in advance at $2.00 a year.

ovorv

$2.50

a

inch of space, the

Advertising: One

of

a “square.**
.engtb <jf column, cons^tutes
$1.50 per square, daily first week; 76 cent? per
week after; three insertion* or leg*, $1.00; con tint!
Ini even other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half “qthate, three insertion* or leg*, 76 cent?;
one wc*ek, $1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Spec ial Notices, one-third additional.

Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,*' $2.00 per square per week, throe insertions or less. $1.60."
Advertisements Inserted in the “Maine State
Press (which ha* a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion, and 60 cents per square for each subsequent
insertion.
Address nil communication* to
F<’K* > ASI> PUBLISHINO UQ.
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X.

Tin OH Fellows of Portlard,

Will hold their Annual »’x**ursion (postponed frr m
Any ust 18 b, on

■

at

he previously advertised programme will
be carried oat. A special Train will leave the
d
Trank
Gra’
Depot at H 30, and iv aine Central
at n.oo. Tickets, adults 91.00; Children 50 cents.
all trains during the day.
on
Tickets good

sepTdlw

ThPHtfP.

..Proprietor

Frank Cuetis

and

eot1&w2m32

A welcome return to the Charming
Dramatic Artiste,

FKAWAIbIIN
Term

Fall

Instruction thorough and practical with
home influences.
Terms reasonable. For particulars, address

and her

grand Supporting Co.

In

Audr&n’a Favorite Opera,

Elegant Costumes and Appointments.
Sale of seats to commence Monday, Sept. 12.
60

eep8dlw

and 35.

HAlZr

CIT Y

21st.

Wednesday Evening, Sept.

fifth year begin**

~i

LASELL SEMINARY,

Bekxhabd Listemaxx, Conductor.

ANNIE LOUISE

CARY,
Soloist

R^rrrrd Mrnt., $1.00. Sdmi.doo 73c.
Foreale at Mockbridge’e Mneic Store. Half Fare
onG. T.. M. C. ami P & H. Railroads. Doois open
at 7. Concert at 8 o’clock.
<J2w

lepA

THEATRE,

PORTLAND

jfK«

d Saturday. and SaturFriday
day Matinee, S<i>t. lGtii and 17th.
Actor and

Engagement of tho popular

a

Powerful Company.

First time in this City or Mr. Stevens, latest sucAn American Comedy and Drama,
e-s*.
in four Ac s, Entitled

PASSION’S SLAVE.
Saturday Evening,
ever

For

Pupils received singly or
Apply at Mias S-irgeut and
School, 148 Spring St.
e

SuiiiJivr.v

iiiiiBu

e

prepaid.

$6-00
-$6.00

MONTREAL AND RETURN,
QUEBEC AND RETURN,
For 91.00 extra, passe gera

Trains will leave Portland, at 9
on

16th

visit both

can

a. m.

places.

and 1 p. m.,

ouly.

GRAND PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION,

THE

OPEN TO TUB WOULD.
Trill
23d

held daily at Montreal, from the 14th, to
Sept.
J. HICKSON, General Manager.
J STEPHENSON, General Pass. Agent.
dtd
eej.12

10 and 20.

OBEATEST SUCCESS IN AMUSEMENT ANNALS.

“T lie Damp Fire”
Especially

Grand

arrai

ged

for presentation in
est of the

Army of
Portrayiug

one

the

by

mail

or

College.

Sixth Year begins MONDAY, SEPT. 5th.
Instruction thorough. Light and ventilation
excellent. Sessions Irom 9 a. m to 1 j>. m.
gg&^Private Lessons at reasonable rates.
Tor further inf rmation address C. B. VARNEY,
augll-eodtf
M., Stevens* Plains, Me.

*5.00

_*ugl

University
36

OI¥£I BY

LL.

K. Ml. BENNETT

aulSdlm

School,

Address the Dean,

Opens October 5,1881.

Broomfield St., Boston, Mass.

MERRY,

iBisatme of
technology,
Boiloii.
Regular Jour year courses in Civil. Mechanical
and Mining Engi .earing. Architecture Chemsiry,

Iflass.

Pn\s ca. Natural History, etc. Students are also
admitted to martial or special courses. School of

THE

Mechanic Arts for instruction in English, Draw ng,
Mathematics ami shopwok. Next school ><rar bo
gins .sep. 26, 1851. Entrance examinations Sep.
21 and 22, at 9 A. M.
BO BERT H. KIC HARDS, Seeretary.

gi'ISSKH. for VOUi\« LADIKS «u<l
GSBIiSy Porl»moolh, M. II.
Reopens September 28, 1881. During vacation apply for circulars and information to Mr.-. J. ii. Fosjuu22d2aw W&S2m. ts22
ter, Box 285.

LAKE.

Grand.

Sacred Concerts
POSTPONEID.

SEPT.

18th,

-BY-

Chandler’s Full Military Band.
twenty-five

pieces.

On the above named day there will be a grand excursion from Portland and intermediate points, ami
Upper Bartlett and intervening stations, to gebago
on the shores of this beavtiful sheet of waLake
ter Chandler’s famous military band will give sacred con erte both forenoon and afternoon.
50 elm.
Ticket* freiu Portland*
»*
40 cl*.
u
Wcaibrook,
Trains will leave Portland at 9.30 a. m. and 1.30
Jake at 0.00 p. m.
m.; returning, leave the
to other sta
e
y For further particulars in regard
seP^ 2dl w
tions, see {Misters ami small bills.

p.

J. H. BATES,
Late of S. M. Pettengill A Co.
SeYrfe|iap«-r Adv#»rUslnif Agcnty
NEW

YORK CITY.

cmuais

ciai A

ttcniiou will be iiivi'o
af

particulars apply

further

a

French.

lo

Convent

of

56 FKfiiE H fBtBf.

Mercy

aug29dtf

_'

POYEN,

RENE DE
Bachelier

es

lettres.

CniverMly of Frunce. will receive pupil*
in ihe Ficucli lau aiaije privulcly *>r iu
auSldlm
4ddr« »», IJJ.'I 1' r»‘ S»t.
cla- v*.

ABBOlTFAMiLYSCHOOL

Address

H.

resume

PORTLAND,

ABBOT'l,

trial of over 80 years duration in every
section of our conntry of Cdolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement, by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by ail Druggists

a

SPRING TONIC ANB IPPKTIKKB IT HAW NO EQI AL.

OKG DOLLAR A BOTTLE.

Elixir of Life Root Company,
W. KSTTBEDGE, Agent.

aug3oeod3m

IS BEAVER

STREET,

NEW YORK.

-AND-

i

eodtf

AS/iroA/_-

Portland.

of

Though Shaken in Every
:

of

I

Aldermen,
Sept. 6, 1881. (

Mayor and

ill the World!
$4.18 per thousand!

A true copy.
Attest:

H.

A

E.T. MERRILL
t55 Congress Street.
au27

TO given

THE

is

as

it

apart of this notice.
H. I. ROBINSON,
Attest :

ma ’e

DitffOtt & Co. have ready for the Fall Trade,
and for the use of Music Teachers, Choirs and Sing- \
! ing Classes, the following books, of unapproachable
excellence in their

special departments.

OF PRAISE I
"ST
| HERALD
Church Music Book for 1881-1882.
The
Send $1. for Specimen Copy.

| IDEAL* j

EiiierooiiN
(75 cti.) The
new aud superior book for •ingingllasKC*.
Send 75 cts. for Specimen Coj>y.

CALL and SEE

Emcrrtou’x

Decker Bros’ Piauos,
Morsel D( ANNIE LOUISE CM.
choice stock of

a

| SONG BELLS J

(50 cts.)

neiy, genial and beautiful collection of
Noun.
Send 50 cts. for Specimen Copy;

| BEACON

LIGHT.

The

Ncbool

| ■££

All radiant with beauty, and full of
the sweetest melody, for Niiitdny School*.
Send 30 cts. for Specimen Copy.

(SO cts.)

AND LIFE.] 22?
“SR-cts.)
|LIGHT
A large, well tilled, admirably selected

first-claas

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

City Clerk.
sep7dtd

JUTLAND.

3 Free Si. Bioek,

aud composed, and every way desirable collection of Nuuduy School uml Uowpcl Meeting Mimic.
Send 35 cts, for Specimen Copy.

OLIVER DIT80N & CO., Boston.
Tu,Tb&S
aug30

Samuel Thurton,
'itJ

S»p29

Solo

by

Grocers,

Wine Merchants
gists.

& Drug

DR. R. T.

)
OF NEW YORK.
au.l (HE\TEST Insurauee e»cr offered by any Company, and is secured hy Assets amounting to over

been overestimated.

pears to have

Has

And will be pleased to see all those who a^e sick
and have found no permanent relief by taking drugs
and medicines, and he oan help you, as thousands of

patients

will

testify.

Call and see him at

EXPLANATION.

once

and you will not

regret

it.

OFFICE HOURS:
Patented March 15, 1881.

Fettled iu 20 years by the pay.
Tlicso policies
ineutin c-isli. of om-h'Uf the h mount insured, or ii
of
death
event
ccurring during t at period to the
beneficiary f- r tbefull amount i- sured.
are

Made to Measure at 222 MiCDLE
Uuder tlie Falmouth Hotel.

fifil/C «TK*T«ON.

proportion), Policy o:
$29,18.—
$1,000 annual premium
$583.6(
20 premiums of $29.18 each,
600.01
One half of policy returned in 20 yeire,
in
of

B. F.
Jy29

From

STREET,

9

to

12 A. M., mid 2

to

5 P. M*

au30__dim

ILSLEY BROTHERS,
UNDERTAKERS
210 Federal Street.

Total cost $1,000 insurance for 20 years, $83.6<

I

to

W. D. LITTLE,

Awarded
4* old
Medal
the Author. A new and grea
Medical Work, warranted tin
best and cheapest, indispensa
ble to everv man, entitled “tin
Science of Lile or, Self-Preser
vation;” bound in finest Frencl
muslin, embossed, lull gilt, 3U(
pp.

AGENT,
•

contains beautiful

s eel

graving*, 125 prescriptions
price only $1.20 sent by mail
.illustrated sample, 0 cents; sen<
n w Addrtss, Peabody Medical Institute or JDr. W
U« PAKKJSK, No. 4 Bultinch st., Boston.
augl3deodly

notice.

on

cester,

B. C.
ADDRESS
oc2

hand,

on

O

rAU UfV>

POUT I, A

Ordere received by

c V»\-U

wiuj/iuwv

"•' •■

L

by
FULL TREATISE SENT FREE.

KOLNiAN PAD

CO.,

}11 Broadway, N.Y.
(P. 0. Box 2112)
Consultation Free.
Dr. Houus attends daily.
Suitable rconis for tlie receiitiou of lady patents.

.:

elated

desiJtitches.
throws ils into
the

discouraged hy

or

Unfavorable

at

news

once

despair, and favorable reports raise our
hopes beyond reason. The illness of the
President, if it terminates happily, will be
tedious. He will have many bad days, and
many that indicate recovery. We most not
too much importance to either. Until

attach

dangerous complications arise we have no
reason to despair.
Until a marked and permanent change for the better shows itself

ne.

apldbm

OF

—

Murray & Lanman’s
Best for TOILET, BATH,
and SICK ROOM.
ThSSTu&wlim

marSl

mHF holders of the Bonds issued by the Town of
JL
Enibdeu, are notified that thore will ho an adjourned meeting at the office of Frye, Cotton and
l White, I ewiston Maine, on 1 hursday, September 22,
i 1881 at one and * bait o’clock in the afternoon, to
see what action, if any, su b holders will take towards an adjustment of the bonded indebtedness of
Baid* town, September 1>, 1*81.
O. H. McFADDEN,
) Committee
CALVIN F. WALKER, [ of the town
ERAST US WALKER, ) of Ewbden.
dlw

New

Glou-

M. C. R. R.

JORDAN, ALERED,
’

ME

dtl

of nil

LIQUORS

kind**, in the

ORIGIN A L

to emulate the pa-

HU

decSl

_

proofs that the
against French
rule is receiving the direct support of Turkey, but the conduct of the Beys of Tunis
and Tripoli place it beyond a doubt that the
Porte countenances the support which they
Thebe

are

still no definite

the Arab

revolt of

tribes

the insurrection.

render

To all the

ANY

com"

plaints addressed to him by France and the
representations made by Great Britain tbe
Sultan lias so far replied only by equivocation and denials. It becomes daily more
apparent that France will be compelled to
take forma! possession of Tunis and depose
the Bey. So far there would be no great
difficulty arising fr >m the interference of
any European power. But after Tunis the
far graver question of Tripoli will present
itself. When French troops shall have in
lU^UUUtU

taucu

bClJlbVlJf)

nm

UI

no;

Kastern~question,
part

reopening•»*
a general

witli

the Powers for their

of

eliaro of the prey.

Recent English writers on Italian politics
say that Pope Leo has really beeu anxious
for some accommodation with the Italian
government which would secure suitable
guarantees for the independence of the
Church, but that be is embarrassed by the
utter hostility of the majority of the Colof Cardinals to the Italian monarchy,
hostility is based 01 the fact that

lege

which

appointed by the late Pope
earnestly devoted to the deposed princes. The main point at issue between the Pope and the Cardinals seems to
1)3 as to the policy of advising the Church
party in Italy to vote at the Italian elections,
the Pope being in favor of it and the Cardinals against it.
they

all

were

Pius and

were

The Russian government proposes to institute a still closer watch upon all
correspondents in St. Petersburg,

foreign
arid

a

central bureau will examine ail dispatches.
The probabilities are that examination will
not 0<J the only process resorted to, and as a
consequence Russian news will have to be
received with about as much confidence as

actually in supreme command of the telegraphic trick
lings. Between grafting and pruning, the
original stock item will be totally obliterated.

Genuine

Murray

FLORIDA

___

If the

recently published

crops and

Texas may be rethe stock of horned cattle

live stock of

garded as correct,

has either been hitherto

grossly exaggerated

in the course of

been reduced

has

or

statement of the

the

past ten years to a most extraordinary extent, for the number stated does not exceed
the total of Illinois or of Ohio or Pennsylvania. This is doubtless the result of tie
progress of the cotton planting
grain farming in the interior
of the State. The cotton crop of Texas is
set down at 1,240,247 bales, which is moro

enormous

interest and of

than one-fifth of the whole annual Drodtfct
of the United States.
If the movement commenced

in Calcutta

syndicate of capitalists
shall bo successful in forcing the sale of
Indian tea on q large scale in the United
States, the prospect would seem to be that
in the course of time this might result in a
large diminution of our tea trade with China and Japan, and
thereby the English
by a powerful

British

tea trade to offset

mous

a

use

their Indi-

of

the enor-

portion

annually due from England
cotton and food products.

balance

for our

Nothing ever pleases the Chicago Times,
aud for lack of something else to “go for”
it pitches into the Vice Presidency as follows: “In the development of our Constitution by the growth of the Cabinet, there
obviously is no place in the Administration
for tiro superfluity called Vice President.
That contrivance is as entirely useless and
superfluous as a second tail would be to a

dog. The
it off.”

best

thing

to do with it is to cut

____

I)it. Aonew is quoted by the Philadelphia
Press as saying of Dr. Bliss: “He is an in-

&. Lansnan’s

WATER,

leave him to bear the brunt of every question in regard to the President’s condition
which the regular bulletins did not answer.

49 cent*, at

CO.’S.
OWEN, MOORE & eodtf&w2t26

ju25

X left him surrounded by twenty newspaper
He is willing to talk to them at all

men.

hours of the

day

or

night.”

Secretary Windom’s bonds are the best
the Government has ever issued or can ever
hope to issue, the New York Public thinks,

Wei

BeMeyer’s

Hi'—

and it claims

that he lnt3 not disturbed the

lack
money market or shown any
edge and experience in finance.

of knowl-

The Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle speaks for
the whole South, according to the Memphis
Appeal, when it says that “in all tilings for

SON, Importers,

PORK ST., P^KTLAND MK.

OAR PILING.
quantity furnished at s rt notice, by
SIMON TON,
W.
3
Commercial St.
aug20dlm

physi-

cians.

defatigable "worker and a very good natured
The attending physicians agreed to
man.

PACK AG US

—ROK BILK

R. STANLEY &

hopeless.

It is not

tient courage of the President and his

an

To the Holders of Bonds
—

The sit-

have no reason for coufiden ce.

uation is still critical.
The thing for us to do is

banners would be enabled to

rs si M

.

MAINK.

>

WINES &

and LARGE
FRAMES,
DIMENSION. Sawed to Order at shortest possible

Dry Boards

H.<JljiVl

the most persistent, CHRONIC DISEASES
of the STOMACH and 1,1 V EU. including I NDIOES ITON»all forms of nVMPKl’sIA,
H1MOIM and SICK IIEA»ACHK.NB«
and SEEE !•PESOS SR 1 CION’
VOCS
l.KSSVKSS, as to VtIPl.V iusttf y the eminent
‘11
AkAKProfessor Loomis' high encomium*
THAN ASYEli A UNIVKRSAD PANACEA
THING IN MEDICINE !'•
BEWARE OP BO«CS AND IMITATION PADS. EACH BKiH'IflE HOT.MAN PAD bear* the PRIVATE REV KNEE STAMP of Itao HOI.MAN PAD COMPANY,
in green.
being the abore Trade Mark printed
PORSACE Bl AIrb DISIJGCISTS,
Or sent
mail, post-paid, on receipt of g'i.00

IMPORTED

Hemlock Lumber,
500,000 ft.PLANK

en

.1
a
S:
c-1
TKADKUARK.
Dn. HOI,MAM’S I’AD fa the OBIOINA!.
curative
genuine
V
ONI.
AND
PAD, tho only remedy that has an honestly-acm
quired right to use tlie title word “PAD,”
connection with a treatment for chronic diseases of
EN
aud
SPG
MVhB.
the STOMACH.
MAGARIAC II GOOD POISONING.

Market

I Brown’s 'Wliai’f,

The so-

licitude felt pro voiced a natural alarm and
found voice in Sunday night’s ominous despatches. The fact is, we are all impatient
for the President’s recovery, and too easily

--

Street,

seplO

sepl 0-T a -Th-&-S-3-mo
1

Vets by Absorption
through
*
*
508
*****
OUIME*MV
Forces and
the Nerve
**«J
OH*
Mi .sJX
■ J»-£33
the Circulation.

PERFUME.

Emkdcn, Maine.

"

WHITNEY & CO.
dtf

Specialty,

330 Commercial

returned from iis vacation, to tlio

XT- !3L Hotel,
his

a

at Lowest.

ap-

if Baron Munchausen was

IMPERISHABLE

COA L
Domestic Coals
I Prices.

THE NATURAL MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

StFEST

THE WHITNEY
$90,000,000.
Gaiter

WILDE,

danger

In this instance the

charge.

in

no

maintain her present half neutral position,
or claim of Europe the promised protection
ifi the possession of her territories? in the

^as rapid'and perfect.
Remedy” is a specific in all Kidney and Bladder diseasas. it is equally valuable in
cases of Bilious Disorders, Constipation of the Bow
els, and all the class of ills apparently inseperabl
Your
from the coiL-titutions of women.
Try it
druggist has it, and its %ost is only one dollar q bottle. Ill® lucky man is he who puts this advice in
practice. Don’t forget the name and address, Dr
David Kennedy, Kondout, N. Y. The Doctor would
have it understood that, while he is engaged in the
introduction of his medicine, “Favorite Remedy,” he
still continues the practice of his profession, hut
lie
confines himsel exclusively to office practice.
treats all diseases of a chronic charooter, and performs all the minor and capital operations of surg
TuTh&S&wlra
ery.

CHASTH. O’BRION,
Wholesale anti Retail Dealer in

d6w

te promptly prosecuted.

NEW MUSIC BOOKS!

(35

concerns.

Sept. <5, 1881.

Street

If Util PUNCH owes its popularity to the pu
rity and exquisite flavor of its components. The
delicious, cooling juice of selected Limes and Lemons united as prime ingredients with Choice Imported Liquors in this delightful article, imparts a ton
ic quality, highly approved by physicians.
CAUTION.—The Wide Popularity of Hub Punch
has led to the appearance of inferior imitations composed of cheap, deleterious material and utterly
unworthy of patronage. Reject these, and see that
you obtain the genuine, with the name of “THE
HUB PUNCH' REGISTERE1/’—blown in Ihe
glass, also the name of the projrrietors on the capsule
All infringements will
over the coi'k of each bottle.

OF

new

I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

Notice is hereby
jequired by the aforesaid order which

whom

QUINTETTE

dtf

Aluo

CITY OF PORTLAND, SS.
City Clerk’s Office, 1
September 6. 1881. j
a’l

Joint

And fiber with fever and ague, or bilious rehdtteut,
the system may yet bo freed from the malignant
virus with Hostetler,s Stomach Bitters. Protect tbe
system against it with this beneficent antispasmodic,
for liver
which is furthermore a supremo
complaint, constipation, dyspepsia, debility, rheumatism, kidney troubles and other ailments.
For s le by all Druggists and Dealers generally,
Th S & Tu & wlm
gepl

remedy

AND THE BEST MADE

the said proposed outfall.
Bead and pasted.
H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
Attest:

Exchange

Punch.—Spirit of the T’vmes

Tietsell’s recovery
While “Favorite

near

aug31

“Like nectar’*—Boston Courier,
Del iciou8.* ’—Boston Tran script.
“Invaluable for a little treat.”
Many lack the savoir fairc to

gave his great Blood Specific, “FavThe
orite Remedy/* to prevent their reformation.
entire treatment was eminently successful, and Mr

southerly,

"thF” Meapest

31

1*

knife and then

«c;

tance of twenty-ee-en and one halt (27Ve) fee to
of WMgery
ifc point under the building at the bea
parallel with the
Wharf dock, thence
b
Tiding, a istance
se ond row of piling umier said
of seventy five (76) eet, or to a puiut having one
low
tide.
fom depth of water at m an
The sew-r will occupy a width of three (3) feet
the luca ion Of the same to be six feet wide, to lie
three feet on both sides of above described lines.
And will ie-t tor that putpose on Wednesday,
the 14th instant, A. D. 1881, at 3Vi o’clock p. m.
on Commercial si reet at the foot of Union street.
Provided the Board shall then adjudge said laying out necessary.
A d that the City Clerk give seven days notice by
adver isem oit in two daily papers printed in this
of
City, and by posting notices containing copies
this order in two publi t places in this City and also

ceived.
For circulars giving particulars, apply to the
jylleodt»12
Principals, No. 148 Spring street.

information, apply

re-

Mr. Simeon Tietsell, of Saugerties, N. Y., had
treated for seven years by various physicians
for what they call Stricture of the Urethra, withou
benefit. He finally consulted Df. David Kennedy
of Kondout, N. Y., who found his trouble to be
Urinary Calculi or Stones in the Bladder. The doctor at once removed the foreign bodies with the

„
dly

SVIE.

"

ORDERED,

The school includes Kindergarten, Preparatory
and Advanced departments.
Special attention will be given to instruction in
the Modern Languages and drawing.
A limited number of boarding pupils will be re-

For further

a

when
mixed with Water, $<»dn,
LcraouadF. Hold Tea, III ilk
&C.

trouble with the

to

as

support from
official sources, and would not be listened to
were it not for tbe fact that unofficial reports of like character have so often—and
so tardily—been confirmed by the physicians

after

an

Bererage

been

That, this Board will discontinue the
outfall luid out for the Union Street Sewer,
and wi 1 lay out a new out'all for same. Beginning
at a point on the southerly side line of Commercial
outlet in
strei-t, In the centre o‘the present sewer
the dock next easterly of Union Wharf, thence run<> said outlet
t
dire
continuation
iu
southerly
ning
line
a distance of three (3) feet, thence easterly on a
parallel uith the retaining wall at the head of said
a
distbkrefrom.
distant
do 'k, and three (3) feet

SEPTEMBER 7ili, 1881.

Annual cost of $1,000 insurance against deatl
for 20*year&, $4.18, exclusive of all dividends
which are declared annually as with other form
and available on the anniversary of policy.

a*

tordial aml

freithiug

Wonderful Surgical Operation—Bemornl
of Urinary Stour* from the Blatldrr— Successful.

FITTING,
LOWEST IN PRICE,

In Board

will re-open for the Fall Term.

ayes

SKUgiiiful

iliam-r

intimalions

lungs of the patient receive

latter case we should witness a

PERFECT IN

City

scaoojb,

Age 35 (others

BFADY Oi\ OPEYINIi.
Th thing needed in w ine cellar?

of death.
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ware

Miss Ssrgsnt & Miss Bradbury’s

Is the
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Teacher of Piano forte.

Congress

Ah

cer

we

1,000 ESoUSca

tried various medicines without obtaining relief, I was induced to try a bottle of your
ELIXIR OF LIFE ROOT, and it affords mo pleasure
to say that, one bottle of it completely cured mo. I
i recommend it as the only valuable and certain cure
I would add
for kidney troubles I have ever seen
that before taking your medicine I had become so
I
about
work.
that
was
to
weak
Hoping
give up
that others who have suffered like myself may bo o
fortunate as to try your valuable medicine,
T. F. Me MAIN.
Truly yours,

Ho
Par

that time

LATEST IN STYLE,

SAUCIER,

PIANIST. +nd

over

PamilicM,

tel*, Club*, Ptcutcs,
tie*, etc.

ROtliLA NO. MAINE.

codtf

PROF. iU.

(Pure and wholesome.)

Rockland, Me., April 25,1881.

J.

EeplO

Privaie Lo- ons in French. Laiiu and
Residence 782 Congre53 S«r*et.

CONCERT
Address, Messrs. Furbugh At Son’s Piano
435
St.

has Said

With Fiae Ice.

For IJac in

such as

287 Middle Street,

Utile Blue,

A.

BruggfMt

IVSSXED

|

A DELICIOUS DRINK

Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Inflammation
of the Bladder, Brick Dust Deposit,
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Female
Complaints, and all Diseases
or the Urinary Organs.
A

or

lee,

ancmg

Born in Cumberland County within the next year,
from Oct. 1,1881 to Oct. 1,
1882.
Send name of family,
weight of Tuvins, and receive the above amount.

1883.
acquiring

ou

I hav* sold over one t housand bottles of Elixir of
Life Hoot, amt have never found a case where it
failed to give satisfaction.
WM. K. EHTREDGE.

vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps i& superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public

TWINS

"0L* 352 JEZ 3MC

September 5th,

uieucsccs

therefrom,

page from the

8EBAGO_

SUNDAY,

CLEAR
A Positive Cure for Kidney & Liver Complaints

that

case—from

prospect we shall not be free until
the patient is declared convalescent—but
the official bulletins do not tell ns that they
have arisen. As far as they go the bulletins
Each
afford reasonable encouragement.
day that passes well adds something, however little, to the President's strength, and
removes him by one journey from the dan-

clamor on the

Academy

r;miL School affords every facility for
J
solid and finished education.

eodSrwly

Nearly Bead and One Bottle Cured Slim.
Westfield, Maas., March 28,1 1.
Root
As a general beverage and necessary ) J. W. Kittkedge. Agent Elixir of Life
Dear Sir—Having suffered intensely for four years
corrective of water rendered impure by with disease of the KidneyB, after having during

iTIotlier Ol

To Every

Will Re-open lor the

JLi ~JLm

00c., aud St a bottle.
PERRY DAVSS & SON, Proprietors,
>
Providence, R.!-

Cooled

Hatter

aug22m&tli4w

F*

A sure and speedy cure for Sore
Throat, Coughs, Colds, Diphtheria,
Chills, Diarrliea,Dysentery, Cramps,
Cholera, Summer Complaint, Side
Headache, Neuralgia,Rheumatism,
Bruises, Cuts, Sprains, etc.
Perfectly safe to use internally or externally,and
certain to afford relief. No family can afford to
be without it. Sold by all druggists at 33c.,

,£#~A LL DRUGGISTS SELL IT.^gfl

WILLIAM B. ROGERS, President.

St. Elizabeth’s

FtJT.ELV VEGETABLE BEMEDV
For IKTESITAL and EXTEENAI Uss.

IS A

1

TROWBRIDGE

Law

PERRY DAVIS’
Pill KILIER

jnn2S

near

SCHNAPPS.

Republic.

First —CO III EDI A NS—Class

LIFE HOT!

Schiedam Aromatic

I

(Song*. Onitcc*. Fnuny Nto»ic*. Droll EcrentriciticK of € haracter. Ac*.. Ac.
A Company c mposed entirely of

TO

-OP-

DEALER.

Life If istory of every Soldier,
By introducing the old familiar

Two

__

S. L. HOLT & CO„
67 Sudbury St., Boston, MasB.

fi’lHK

the inter-

ADJIIWMOIV. li5, 35 hd«I 50 cent**. No
For Sale at Ira
extia change for Reserved Seats.
sepl3,14,15,16,17,19
C. Stock bridge’s.

Elit ir

Pumps

Farm For Sale.

postage

SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT.
eodtf
seplO

ONLI.

Holiday end Tuesday, Sept

SHOE

THE

"cityhall;
TWO lAUOO'I'f*

Steam

WHT .T

M HOOL

English studies.
sepG

LI. SELL TICKETS TO

Goods sent

_dti‘

rooms,

M l

variety

THE BANNER

j. w. colgokd,
143 Pearl* Streef.

will

Railway Co.

working

LOCATED

_sept2deod21t
E.
I¥!?SS H.
CLARK,

The Grand Trunk

to

railroads, markets and school,
250 acres, go-;d tillage, abundance of wood,
large orcharo, two storied house and ell, 2 large
barns. Cuts 40 tons of hay, can be easi ly Increased
to 100 tons. Price $3000, on easy terms.
W. H. W.vLDPON, Heal Estate Agent,
180 Middle street.
sep9eod2w*

Principal.

Sept., 1881.

3

Shaft-

TO

Given to private pupils by the subscriber.

Farmington, Maine.

16th

by mail.

Tour Boots

luatruction u English anti Class
iesi Studies.

485 1-a CONGRKS8 ST.
Prepare* for fl a wi <»«**•*, S5ii$t» School

75 H.

P., also, great
FROM
ing, Hangers. Pulleys, Belting,
and Wood
tools.
a

be let, No. 51 Chestnut street. Ten rooms
gas. Sebigo, bat h rooms, warmed bv steam
Price $100. Win. H. Jerris.
HepTdlw-

ORDER

For circular
Fall Tuna will commence Sept. 5.
and references, apply to
II..F. EATON, Principal

urr«

-ON-

eodtf

Desirable Uriels House.

lij»tatoli(sliocl IB30.

Meal*

EXCURSION

given

Engines and Boilers

40 Steam
aug27eodlm*

NOBBI0GEWOCX, ME.,

For

Yl. 9A. Gallery 33. Nnle «f srut*
Weil«*e*slay, Sept. 14.
sepl2dlw
flalit.ee 8«turd»i> »l 'J> 30.

aug31

My increasing trade demonstrates the fact that
people ap^reeinte tine stylish goods, at prices that
are known to be fr< m 50 cents to $1.00 per pair

uvuv

GSCMSH&CLA^Ii'AL

DI SS0LUTI0N~aFCO-P ART NEfiSHIP.

occupied

Apply

1881,

less than elsewhere.

Jen24

173 State St,

now

seplOdSt

1S81

the

Uf Its;,
real cure of
ootia

package is generally sufficient. A
Catarrhior *1.00. Six packages *0.
TuTh&Sdly
One

common

good

would be upheld
are.”

as

the
the

hands
hands

of'Arthur

of

that their interests are safe in his hands.
The party lias certainly reason to rejoice.
The successful candidate’s Republicanism
is of the kind that will “wash.” It is based

principle,

not

dependent

on

caprice

nor

heartily congratulated
The majority is surprisingly large—possibly large enough to
others,

and

dismal

ARTHUR C. FROST.

nnHE copartnership heretofore existing under the
2 firm name and rtvle of McKENNA & DOUGHER, Undertakers, is hereby dissolved by mfitu-tl
constat. All persona holding claims against the
said firm will present them for settlement and all
personsowing said firm will please «all upon said
McKenna ana settle, who will continue at t he old
CHARLES L. McKENNA,
stand.
J* ‘HN DOUG HER.
sepl d3w
Portland, Aug. 30, 1881.

sep7eod3t

House,
Possession
Dwelling
by Geu. George Thom.
to L. I). M. Sweat.
Oct.lst

Jersey Congress Boots, Light Soles, Bevel Edge,
Width. A A. A, B aud C, Men’s flue stylish goods in
all the leading styles.

viuiiiiii.
vju^

1*1 M l IA

Portland, Sept. 9th,

cations may arise in the

FOR SALE.

Bradbury’s
jly23e<xitt

Mias

rfllHE co-partnership heretofore subsisting between
Almon D. Mann and Arthur 0. Frost, both of
JL
D orP;g, u- der firm name of Mann & Frost, is dissolved by mutual consent. All debts owing to the
said partnership are to be paid to Arthur C. Fro-1,
who is auth rized to receipt theiefor. and all demand* on said firm are to be presented to him for
ALMOND. MANN.
payment.

A flue staunch sea-going- steam yacht,
N. Y. Yacht Club, suitable fer outside or
inland cruising, 150 tons, C. II. measurement, 131 feet long, luxurious cabin
accommodations and iu perfect order.
Engine almost new, by Cramp of Philadelphia. Will be sold at a very great
sacrifice. Apply to Schuyler N. Warren
& Co., 51 Exchange Place, New York.

No.

in classes.

Iiis constituents, without regard to political
him in honor and feel

at the mercy of a petty personal ambition.
The District and its citizens, Republicans

anxiety excited by the despatches
from Long Branch Sunday regarding the
President’s condition has measurably subsided. The tenor of later despatches, though
n^t. entirely reassuring, is decidedly more
favorable. Further aud dangerous compli-

involution of Cu-partiu-riliip.

For Stale or To Let.

MEN’S

Dis-

The result of the Congressional election
in the Second District yesterday is highly
gratifying, both for personal and political
Mr. Dingley is an able, fearless
reasons.
and incorruptible man. who will add measurably to the strength of the Maine delegation.

on

The

COPARTNERSHIP.

SALE_

coir

The President's Condition.
jly7eodtl

FOR SALE

Difficult and Troublesome Feet.

ODELL,

6rnuasi anti

Mpi

popular Drama,

UNKNOWN.
comin

Boots and Shoes

fEACHER OF FRENCH AND DRAWING, also

Friday Evening, Sept. 16,

The

and Shoes.

Author,

John A. Stevens,
Supported by

Delightful

A*SI.

MSS jIAIMA L

___

Aitiete.

Feet with wide, troub'.esome joints for Fine Boots

jy£leod2ra

Boston

aa a guaranty of good faith.
cannot undertake to return or preserve
«uunlcatlo;»s that are not need.

Specialty.

a

case*

We

Aim:—TO PLEASE.

WASTED.

Will give uiHtruciiosi in wtudie* preparn
Addreits IS 1 jJ!ecli«uic
lor> for College.
Street.

Philharmonic Orchestra of Boston.

Ui

not reft.! anonymous letters and oommuni
The nurne ami iiddreftc of the writer are In
iniiispensable. nut necessarily for publics

tio-j hut

Life Size Crayons.

for

Facilities

Especial

the

BOOTS aud SHOES.

S5, ISM.

cpl.

Home School for Foung Women. Only one teach
i"g household art*, cooking, dress-cutting, &c.; literary work of high grade. Always till. Vacancies
tilled iu order of ippljc.iti •«. Send for catalogue.
O.C. BKAGDON, Principal.
Mention this paper

ETH.
-BY THE—

Specialty.

FOR

Careful instruction will he given in English Studies,
Latin. Greek French and German
Boarding places provided for pupih front out of town.
For circulars or admission apply to the Principal, 78 Winter St.
jy23-eodtf

C0K1MJE, as.OLIVETTE.

Grand Chorus and Orchestra,

Boots

latk'DS.

FALMOUTH HOTEL,

OPPOSITE

Fine Portrait Work

Success Attends
Sale ol' Fine

Immense

good

a

We do

ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER,

School,

Miss SewnlFs

OLIVETTE.

Price, 7B,

Fins New

York

jly!9dif

30 ADULT ARTISTS SO

Walking

Goat

•

in the Second
trict.

predilections, hold

I>. L. SMITH, Principal.

au^l2eodlw

and

CORINNB

Made, Oil

•4*'tit

LADIES’

KAlIHLV SCHOOL,
HUUI. JMK
iu« Sept 20, 1881.

TO

•

lyric

little

Hand Sewed, Custom
Boots for street wear.

seplOdlw

Manages.

Wednesday, fcept. I4tli.

;

Mam*.

ak sts.
Cumberland Streep betweeu C-isc » and
This school is for pupils o> b >th sexes. For particulars enquire of E. bl. Freeman, 106 Green s reet.

y I Till

33

Address,

n

PnpHanH

LADIES’

■ koucatjor,

M

bosinksb

iu)'orm»tioo,
i’orUsnd,
any time.

Ijvb&y regular attach^ of the PitKns Is fnruiaheU
Pullen.
a Cntd certificate digued by Stanley
Bditor, All railway, steamboat and hotel manager*
will con t*r a favor upon us by demanding credentials
4 overy poram claiming to reprecem oar journal

union in

miss I BEETIiNI S SCHOOL
WIIL begin
Monday, 12th inst at‘No. P82

Tuesday, Sept. 13tli,

Mouu

n?i

oic'lLaw
B ranches of

celbteral

H

■mBrir

Students admitted
ar;g9

The

P1.

EXCURSION TO M4RANAC00K

Win

M

567 14 CoHsr^ss Street.
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For further
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Garfield

are

to be

at the choice made.

convince Democrats and Greenbaekers of
the futility of coalitions like that made by
the intriguing committee at Bath. It is
evident that many Democrats repudiated
the Bath alliance and voted for Mr. Dingley.

Wisdom Twenty Centuries Old.
[N. Y. Graphic.]
A very learned member of the Chinese Em.
bassy at Washington is the possessor of a book
of great antiquity and of almost priceless value.
He believes that it was written more than
fifteen centuries ago, and that it was at that
time copied from a still older manuscript—so
old, in fact, that Noah might have bad it with
him in the Ark. This learned and genial dip
lomatist ban, during Ids leisure moments,
amused himself by translating into English
certain portions of this venerable manuscript,
which appears to be a compound of history,
puiiuCAi

iujv/o auu

These observations display a
deep insight iuto.human nature and a keen
perception of the weakness as well as the
A number of these
strength of mankind.
translated passages have been kindly sent to
us by the courteous and erudite
possessor of

relations of life.

this valuable and unique work. Here are
of them:
H one purposes to be very much in love with
his wife, let him marry a virgin and not a widFor if ho marries a widow, especiallv if
ow.
she be sweet in her disposition, loving, amiable
and passionate, the more he ioves her (be
his remoro unhappy he will be by reason of
flections upon the past: upon what happened
before ho wedded her and when she was the
wife of her first husband. Iu what otherwise
would be his most happy moments, these disquieting reflections will obtrude themselves;
and the more lovely is his wife, and the more
affection she bestows upon him the more bitter
will be his regret that the same loveliness and
(he same affection were once the possession of
another. This is the manner in which a man’s
heart is made—he is intensely jealous and selfish.
In the bestowal of rewards by a ruler for past
services in war or in the civil set vice, the ruler
should not expect gratitude on the part of the
recipient. However great the reward may be,
the recipient will think that it is but the payment of a debt, and often that the payment is
The self esteem of a man is alnot adequate.
ways greater than the estimate of his worth
formed by others. An affected humility may
seek to disguise this eveu iu the mind of the
bottom of his soul
man himself—but at the
there will rest the belief that he has only been
paid what was his due—in which case he will
not feel grateful, or that he has not has not
been paid enough, iu which case, under the
cloak of affected gratitude, will lurk anger
and a desire for revenge.
All men are naturally mean and self-seeking,
(the Chinese phrase here, our diplomatist informs us, is very inadequately rendered by the
translation he lias given. The phrase—chiloupillapouza omotazen zawlek lingopotzet—is not
at all modern, although it is found iu comparatively modern Chinese writings, those of the
sixth century after Christ, for instance. The
words have a very elastic meaning—as for instance they have been construed thus:
"By
nature each man, like a hog, wishes to be first
the
other
at the feeding trough and to keep
hogs away.)
The selfishness of men, however is very different from that of women. The latter is the
most intenw
jealousy of woman is essentially different from
that of man. She is far more egotistical. The
is sweet to
uu.utt r,f Uftvinv snnnlauted a rival
her. A woman who has married a widower Is
not jealous of the dead wife, provided that her
husband treats her lovingly. She is delighted
by the idea that she has displaced the memory
of the dead wife from the heart of the living
husband, and that she now fills it. When he
caresses her she does not say to horself with
regret, “Thus he has caressed my predecessor,” but conscious that he has loved before,
is prond that she, as she thinks, has rooted out
that love, and now controls him.
The essential difference between men and
also
women, in their domestic relations m.-y
be seen in the fact that women accept and are
while
men
happy under a system of -polygamy,
of
never have and never will accept a system
polyandry. (The learned Chinese philosopher
was a little rash here—for he did not foresee
the Oneida Community.)
some

Tha Cas9 of President Garfield.
[Boston Medical and Surgical Journal.]
It is an easy matter to

upon what

speculate

would have happened if the assassipation of
President Garfield had oocurred in New York
or

Philadelphia

or

Boston.

It is in

vain to

wish that Dr. Agnew’s surgical experience
could have euided the treatment from the
less a fact that
very outset; but it is none the
the President’s case was one that called for the
best skill of surgeons familiar with the daily
practice of surgery, and proficient in all subjects pertaining to modern surgical pathology
It is a question whether
and

thereapeutics.
encouraging hope

that all was goiDg on
well was not a better sentiment to foster than
rbed
one which would have revealed to.an absi
and expectant public, for example, the full and
fateful meaning of the parotid inflamation.
the

which every practiced surgeon realized as soon
its existence was made known. It may
have been more politic to state that the “giving out” of the stomach was due to a dyspepsia
which a soldier’s and statesman's campaigns
had occasioned, rather than that its trne cause
of blood-poisonwas the increasing exhaustion
have been’
ing- but the one “great might
so pre-eminent and
that
in
is
wished
bo
to
most
tiave been
conspicuous a case there should the
public s
nothing said or done to impair
as
mediciue
of
practiced by
faith in the science
the profession at the present time, in a counlatter days,
try where its position has, in these
acquired so great a prestige in the estimation
of the wholejworld.
....
,,
The suggestion has been made that the President’s welfare would have been promoted by
'his earlier removal from Washington. In
could
looking back we can now see that this
have been done, possitily with advantage, daring some periods of the case; but the expectation of improvement or the occurrence ol imas

perfectly appreciated “relapses”,

must

never-

theless have justified its repeated postponement. So far as we are aware, however, there
has been no reason to suspect the malign influform which
ence of “malaria,” either in that
White
might be dne to the location ofto the
which the
House, or that modern variety
means
which
and
term is popularly applied,
the emauatiou.s from draius and soil pipes, as
having any direct detrimental effect upon the
President’s condition.
The extent and perfection to which antiseptic measures have or have not been adopted
calls for this much of comment—namely, that
methods
perfectly antiseptic dressings and
in
must have been very difficult to maintain
the treatment of such a wound as the President’s: and if the details in this respect have
not satisfiod the ultra disciples of Listerism,
what
the attending surgeons are entitled to
the
vindication they can find in the verdict of
"that antiseptic
recent international congress,
the
of
one
requirements
treatment only answers
of wound treatment; and that he only is a setentitle surgeon win oumsoj mo >mno ouu
to embrace them all.”.

practice

Rough

on

Guiteau

The writer of the annexed evidently never
had the advantages of schools or schooling but
his language is vigorous and "reaches the
soot”:
of
go thou festering eansor on the breast
time get the to some barren waste or "desert
clime and lap the blistering dew from poisoned
fen and weed and hear a nation’s curses on thy
bloody deed go where god’s love can never—
loathsome carcase
never shine and bathe thy
in the reptile’s slime far in the torrid zone—
upon some cactus bed stretch thy cursed form
too soft for thy infamous head and hear the
dread summons in hissing whispers tell how
your dammed soel is foremost on the road to
hell let the fierce light from demons firey eyes
throw thy black shadow against the threatening skies and on hells crater may you e-en look
back to see the avengiug hand swift upon yonr
track let space upon eternal space expand to
echo back the curses of oar bleeding land—
thon wretch—of this peaceful age thy nams in
infamy shall live on history’s page and when
breaths
you are dead—dead—and your putrtid
millions then
gone out over your rotten corpse
will shout and you will be where the fire dont
go out
insert this in Daily paper
A SOUTHERNER
A correspondent of the Chicago Iuter-Ocean
signs uerself “Alyce Carlysle." She makes us

srnysle.—Detroit Free Press.

.1.w.nwmm

MORE FAVORABLE.

TUESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 13,
[Harper’s Weekly.l

Secretary Blaine’s Despatches.
During the
ing has been
est

read

or

with

nothinter-

more

President Once More

rhe

on

confidence

more

the Road to Recovery

dispatches

evening

regular

the

than

illness

President’s
waited
with

of Secretary Blaine to Lowell in London. Indeed, the close observers of th6 progress of
events at the White House have relied upon
that despatch as the most accurate and instructive of the bulletins. It was known to be prepared carefully from the testimony of the physicians and surgeons, aud it has becu accepted
situation
as an announcement of the. actual
somewhat less technical aud formal than the
professional bulletin. Therer has been evidently no attempt at evasion of any kind, aud
if the situation was grave, it was plainly stated
iu the dispatch.
The responses of Secretary Blame also t<V
of Enmessages of sympathy from the Queen
gland, the Pope, and official bodies have been
simple, dignified, and iu the best taste. Indeed,
throughout the whole tnelancholy period there
has been nothing iu all the intiuite detail at
the President’s house inconsistent with the
Nothgame intelligent and modest propriety.
ing has been more marked throughout than
the sincerity of feeling. There has been nothing merely official or perfunctory. A shadow
has lain across the threshold of every homo in
the laud, as if a beloved inmate were mortally
strickeu, and nothing iu our history is more
beautiful than the chastened tenderness of the
universal feeling. An event which affects
everv individual citizen so powerfully ami
beneficially cannot be lo6t upon the country.

[S

FROM

REPORT

THE

HIS

BEDSIDE.

rhe Cabinet Leaving Long Branch.

The morning bulletin had the effect of alsomewhat the apprehension which was
caused Sunday night, and it is generally conceded by the attending surgeons that the
The
is in a more desirable condition.

laying

patient

and at

President passed a good day yesterday,
the evening dressing his pulse was 100, temoerThe
ature and respiration both nearly normal.
Cabinet are so much reassured in regard to
his condition they have decided to leave
Long Branch for the Whit© Mountains.

BY TELEGRAPH.

A. M

|9

]

Long Bkxnch, N J., Sept. 13.—Tbo Preeideut passed an unusually good night, his sleep

Congressional
TT_A__

v»i

TilHUtlUll

J

lcatoiuajr.

CROW.

They Tote

for the

Republican Can-

didate.

AT

A/.

IAAAATO,

D. Hayes Aonew.

[G

DiMOCBATS REFUSE TO EAT

to

supenable him to take nourishment.
enpuration from the parotid gland has almost
tirely ceased; the opeuiug from which the pus
The
cough is
discharged is rapidly healing.
less, aud the expectoration materially dimiuThe temperature is 98.4, pulse 100;
ishsd.
respiration 18.
(OlRUeU;

DINGLEY’S

ABOUT 4,000.

Lbwmtos, Sept-12.—At the special election
to fill
to-day for Representative to CoDgress
Senof
the
caused
resignation
vaca
the
by
ncy
was
ator Frye, ex-Gov. Dingley (Republican)
Reelected by over 4000 majority against 1476
last year. NearforGovernor
majority
publican

Republican gains. The
candidates were Dingley (Republican), Gilbert
(Greenb ack), aDd Eustis (Prohibitory party).
ly

every town shows

The Democratic candidate was withdrawn last
week and the Democratic committee issued a
the
circular advising Democrats to vote for

Many Democrats conGreenback candidate.
to the polls and others
to
refused
go
sequently
voted for Dingley.
Lewistom, the home of Gov. Dingley, gives
him 976 majority against 127 Republican majority last year. His county of Audroscoggio
276 Regives him over 2000 majority against
last year. Bath gives him

publican majority

Tue towns

Auburn 467.

502 majority, and
heard from give Dingley 7760; Gilbert, 3073;

Eustis, 90; scattering, 26—Republican majorDavis (Reity, 4541. The same towns gave
publican) for Governor last year 1637 majority.

The towns to hear from gave Plaisted (Opposition) 160 majority last year.
The following is the vote of leading towns:
Dingley. Gilbert. Scat.
2
64
!3d
Bumtord

Bath.||
.2*

West
Porter
Hiram

.•

since the isThe President has
of the morning bulletin a further ameliorabeen able to take an
tion of symptoms and
ample amount of food without discomfort and
At the uoon
has had several refreshing naps.
examination the temperature was 99.2, pulse
the pulse
30
m.
At
5
20.
p.
LOG, respiration
was 100, temperature 98.6, respiration 18.
D. W. Bliss,
(Signed.)
D. Hayes Aonew.
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Preparing for Muster.
Augusta, Sept. 12.—Detachments from the
companies comprising the Maine militia arrived in town today and pitched tents and got
readiness for the arrival of the regiThe indications are that
ments tomorrow.
with favorable weather the muster will be the

things in

ever held in Maine.

MARINE NEWS.
A Belfast Schooner Abandoned.
Nkw York, Sept. 12.—Schooner City of Atlanta, from Charleston, reports Sept. 10th, 28
miles N. E. of Frying Pan lightship passed

schooner M. W. Drew of Belfast, water-logged
and abandoned, her crew having been taken
off by steamer Seminole a short time before.

MASSACHUSETTS.
of Locomotive Engineers.
Boston, Sept. 12.—Tne annual session of
the Grand Lodge of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen opened here this morning
many
with a large attendance, including
ffranH nffipwru.
The session was oDenod bv
of
Bones
E.
C.
prayer aud address by Rev.
Salem, after which the Grand Master delivThe order is reered the annual address.
ported to be in a flourishing condition, having
96 lodges with a membership of 3,600. The
Visiting officonvention will last tour days.
cers have boen welcomed by Mayor Prince,
and at the close of the convention will be the
guests of the city on a harbor excursion.
The Democratic State Convention.
The Democratic State committee to-day issued a call for the State convention at WorA commRtee was appointed
cester, Oct. 5th.
to prepare and forward to Mrs. Garfield resolutions of sympathy from the Democratic patty of this Stare with the wounded and suffering President.
Brotherhood

NEW

YORK.

The Bridgeport Steamboat Co. Case.
Nstv York, Sept. 12.—In the suit against
the Bridgeport Steamboat Company, to test
the right of the Secretary of the Treasuiy to
remit fines aggregating 85600 imposed against
the company for carrying an excess of passengers, Judge Biatcliford to-day affirmed the decision of the District Court, sustiiuiug the Sec-

retary’s right.

Extensive Ravages of Bush Fires.
Corfu, Sept. 12.—Forest tires are doing great
damage in this vicinity. Many families have
been compelled to move out of their houses for

safety.
Western Train Robbers Expected to Get.
New York. Sept. 12.—A St. Louis dispatch
at Glendale
that the train robbers
slates
ex|iected to get 8160,000 telegraphed for in
which was
of
the
8125,000
Aimours,
cipher by
to pay the purchase money of the pro|iertv
known as Cook's pasture, purchased by Chas.
Mernam of Boston of James W. Cook and
Bernard Donnelly of Kansas City. This money
however, was paid on Wednesday when the
deed was tiled, and went through from St.
If the robbers were
Louis on Tuesday night.
expecting such a haul they were just one train
What the

behind.

_

The Newport Torpedo Explosion Case.
Newport, R. I Sept. 12—Capt, Selfridge
aud Lieut. Commauder Caldwell were the only witnesses examined to-day before the naval
court investigating the late torpedo disaster.
Capt. Selfridge is in command of the .torpedo
station, and Lieut. Caldwell is instructor it
electricity aud has charge of the electrical
building. The court will probably adjourn
about the middle of the week..
Two passenger trains on the Richmond &■
Both
Danville Railroad collided yesterday.

engines

were

badly injured.

rturewueu

auu

Col. Rockwell says the President’s sleep last
night was the beBt he has had since he was
the
wound.
The Colonel considers
shot.
trouble is passing away and says the President
-rs-nii^^r
His.
Js better and he exit...L,
pectorates freely and without tnuob
There has been a great improvement in the
President since last night.
Attorney General MacVeagh said everything
looks more encouraging and I feel much relieved. Dr. Bliss at noon said thu President
was better;
that he had a good night’s rest
and that it was having a good effect. He had
lakeu nourishment freely, and had s >tne milk
punch with brandy in it; that the affection of
tile long was nearly, if not completely, under
control, and that it was a local gobular inflammation, and wonld pass away without
serious result. At thie htiur everything looks
favorable again and if it continues throughout
the day and night there will be every reason
for entertaining better expectations.

Members of the Cabinet Go to tbe White
Mountains To-Day.
Posimas'cr General James and Secretary
VVmdnm left here this forenoon for Now York
with the exception of Aitoruey General AlacMembers of tbe Cabinet will leave
Veagh.
New York to-morrow morning for the White
Mountains as arranged heretofore, it having
been decided that the President is in a condition to warrant their absence.
They will

probably

return Friday next.
Sectetary Hunt called on the President today and was very favorably impres-ed with
Dr. Boynton says to-day is one
his condition.
He considers
of the President’s bright days.

there is no doubt hut that an abscess has formed on the President's right lung, but if no
lurther trouble of a similar nature occurs he
thinks tiio patient lias sufficient vitality to
The doctor said, “The trouble is
overcome it
not materially worse now than before we left
Washington.” He attributes the complication
to chronic blood poisoning.
Secretary Hunt Calls on the President
and Feels Encouraged.
Secretary Hunt had a brief interview with
the President at noon to-day. He describes
him as a very weak, sick man in appearauce
and action, yet not so feeble or emaciated as
He looked like a man who
he had supposed.
has been through a severe illness, but not like
one with the hand of death upon him.
The
President greeted him cordially. Secretary
Hunt, by virtue of his portfolio, sta’ ds among
the Cabinet as the “Old Salt.” He spoke to
the President in the character, therefore, and
said: “You see Air. P esideut you bad to
come to our element.”
“Yes,” replied the
President, as be moved his hand toward the
open window,” and there it is.” After this
brief interchange of pleasantries, and one or
two more personal
remarks, Secretary Hunt
took his leave. Ho has not felt very sanguine
of a good tendency of the case of late, but
says he has new h pes after seeing the PresiUtJUU

JJ.O

ASSASSIN,

THE

Terribly Alarmed at the Attempt to Mur.
der Him—Sergt. Mason Under Arrest.
Washington, Sept. 12.—Sergt. Mason, who
fired at Guiteau last evening, remains under
military guard at the arsenal. District Attorney Corkhill has not yet decided upon making
and the question of
a demand for the prisoner
jurisdiction remains in doubt. The idea that
under
the
influence
of liquor or of
was
Mason
drugs, is generally discredited iu the vicinity
of the jail, and although no evidence of a plot
among the military guard for the killing of
Guiteau lias been discovered, it has long been
known that a feeling of the deepest Hostility
against him exists among tho soldiers on duty
Officers of the jail after having
at the jail.
made an examination are of the opinion that
Guiteau was at the wiadow of his cell, as he
told them, but was reclining upon his bed at
the time the shot was tired.
They state that
Guiteau exhibited an agonyjof fear and apprehension for some time after the sbootiug. He
was removed to auothei cell, where it is stated
another occurrence of the kind is impossible.

The London Dispatcher.
The following was sent at 10 p. m.:
To Lowell, Minister, London:
Long Branch, Sept. 12.—Secretary Blaine
sent the following despatch at 2.30 p. m.:
To Lowell, Minister, London:
Tne president slept well last night and his
condition is more comfortable and more favorable. During m.v absence for a short time Dr.
Agnew and Dr. Hamilton will send you daily

reports.

_

Blainb, Secretary.
In the absence of Secretary Blaine the at-

(Signed)

to Inform
tending physicians requested me has
during
you of the President’s condition.He
the day eaten sufficient food with relish and
sleep. His
enjoyed at intervals refreshing
wound and incisions made by the surgeons all
has
ceased supThe
better.
look
parotid gland
puration, and may be considered substantially
well. He has exhibited more than his usual
The temperature and
cheerfulness of spirit.
and pulse less
respiration are now normal
hour last
frequent and firmer than at the same
Notwithstanding these favorable
evening.
tae conaiuon

oi me luwer

symptoms
the right lung will continue to be
anxiety for some days to come.

a

part
source

oyiunuwjf

UiH

a

bUJffJjy

LAST

on

Lono Branch, Sept. 12.—To-day has been
accordinz to tbe attending surgeons, and the President is pronounced
again on the road to recovery. His palse fell
from 110 at noon to 100 at the evening dressing
aud temperature from 99.2 at noon to 98.6 in
the evening, showing there was comparatively
Members of the Cabinet
no fever a). 0 p. m.
received assurances that there was no immediate danger aud that the threatened relapse
has apparently passed away, aud with the exception of Attorney General MacVeagh and
Secretary Kirkwood left for Now York and
After the evening
the White Mountains.
bulletin was issued Ur. Bliss said this was one
the President is
that
and
of the good days,
decidedly hotter aud he had expressed himself
The
as feeling improved on several occasions.
doctor is voiy positive in his statements toof
a
the
formation
of
fears
all
pus
night that
cavity on the right lung have passed away,
and lie lias reason to believe the cause of the
dullness indicated ill the lower portion of the
organ is under control; at least it is no worse,
and thinks it better to-night. He attributes
the whole trouble in this connection to the
secretion of mucus from the parotid which
gradually workea down ifito the throat and
causing inflammation. The doctors said this
morning, “I became satisfied upon inserting a
that
new aud much smaller cleansing catheter
the ball had become thoroughly euoysied and
granulation ban been the means of closing the
wound from the ball to within nine inches of
the surface the distance to which the catheter
on my part.
penetrated without extreme effortone-half
inchIt has healed about three and
with
an
apThe catheter came in contact
es.
it
when
bad
substance
penenarently solid
trated nine inches, and I became satisfied after investigation that it had healed solidly and
hich was
that it was no artificial matter
stopping tbe oatheter.” The doctor then explained that he was still giving the patient
milk pouch every three or four hours, into
which he put three tablespoonfuls of pure
brandy. Quinine has also been administered
through the rectum in decreased quantities.
Secretary Hunt’s Views
Trouble.

on

the

Lung

Long Branch, Sept. 12.—Secretary Hunt
felt
says that serious apprehensions have been
lung since
regarding the condition of the rightthe
woret is
Thursday, but they hope now that
over. Tbe inflammation is no worse to-day
than yesterday, and perhaps it is better. The
fear lias been that there was a predisposition
in that locality to abscess, and that when the
abscess in the face disappears another would
develop in the lung. This does not seem to be
the case yet, however. Cheered by the favorable outlook the members of the Cabinet, who
days iu the White
proposed to spend a few out
their original
Mountains, intend to carry

programme.

They expect

to return

Fr.day.

Ui

SCARE.

Shooting—
Particulars of Last Night’s
Sergt. Mason Cheered While on the
Way to Jail.j
Washington, Sept. 12.—Another attempt
was made iast night to kill the assassin GuiIt is very pro! able that it was an inteau.
For some days there had been a
sane freak.
talk among the Boldiers detailed to guard

the wretch as to who should take a shot at him
whenever lie presented himself at the window
The prisoner’s cell looks out
of the cell.
through another window on the outside corriwas
and
plainly perceptible to the guards
dor,
who watched the eastern side of the jail.
The chance of firing a shot at Guiteau, it
appears, fell to the lot of Sergeant John A.
Mason of company B, second artillery, and
he prepared for it when he wa3 ordered, with
other soldiers, to leave the arsenal to-njght
to go to the jail and perform guard duty.
Three wagon loads of soldiers left the arsenal
He was
and Sergeant Masou was in the last.
noticed by some of his companions to fumble
bis
and
act
of
lock
rifle,
strangely,
with the
but nothing was said, as the sergeant had been
drinking during the day, and none iu the
wagon were aware ot the talk above referred

Homeless.

15018
Turkeys.
Spring Chickens 16® 18
14S16
Fowl.

New Yoke, Sept. 12—A Detroit dispatch
says: The suffering in Michigan by fires were
intensified on Saturday night by a cold, heavy
rain, drenching thousands of homeless people,

but the weather became warmer on Sunday.
Over 50,00* bushels of wheat are needed immediately for seed, or there will be no crop
next year. Every steamer which can be obtained lias been pressed into the se rvice to carry supplies, and every train over the Little
Narrow Gauge Railroad through the country
has been loaded in the same way. The revenue
cutter Perry will leave here ton:ght with a
load of goods. She was ordered up here for
service from Erie yesterday.
Poet Huron, Sept. 12.—To the American
neople: We have returned from the burnt district of Huron and Sanilac counties. We have
seen the burned, disfigured and writhing bodies of men, women and children. Rough board
coffins contained the dead, followed to the
grave by a few blinded, despairing relatives.
Crowds of half-starved people were at some of
the stations asking bread for their families and
neighbors. We hear of more than 200 victims
already burned, and more charred aud bleated
Already more than
bo lies daily discovered.
1500 families are found to be utterly destitute
in barns, in schoolhuddle
and homeless. They
houses, in their neighbors’ houses, scorched,
blinded, hopeless. Some still wander, halfcrazed, around the ruins of their dead; some in
speechless agony, wringing their hands, and
refusing to be comforted. More than i0,000
people, who only a week ago occupied happy
comfortable homes, are to-day houseless and
homeless sufferers.- They are hungry and almost naked when found, and rtu such great
numbers, aad so widely scattertd, that our best
greatest

reavuruco

ouyinj

me^r

immediate wants. Without speedy aid many
will perish and many more will suffer and be
Our people will do their utmoBt
come exiles.
for their relief, but all our resources would fail
to meet their necessities.
We appeal to the charity and generosity of
the American people! Send help without

delay!

E. C. C. Cardeton, Mayor of Port Huron,
and Chairman of the Bel ef Committee.
Wm. Habtboit,
John P. s. an born,
Chas. A. Ward,
Omer D. Conger,
Chas. B. Peck,
Peter B. Sanborn.

TERRIBLE DISASTER.
A

Wrecked

Steamer

on

Lake

Michigan.
FIFTEEN

un,

was

developed.

WESTE RN ZEPHYES.

When the wagons drew up to the rear of the
Cattle Frozen to Death While the East la
jail Mason was the first man to alight. He
Sweltery.
of
several
a
group
pushed himself through
Little Rock, Sept. 12.—Daring a norther
a
persona standing around, and, reaching
I
T, last week much stock
at Fori. Snpplv,
small hillock about ill ee feet from where the
Out of one herd of 60'
was frozen to death.
horses stood, be brought his title to a shoulder,
the loss was oue-l’alf. Another norther struck
took a steady aim at the well-known window
this place Saturday night.
of Guitoau’e opposite, shouting “There he is,”
and tired. The report of the rifle attracted
smoke
general attention, arid before the
The New Orleans Labor Troubles.
bad cleared away twenty soldiers were crowdNew Orleans, Sept. 12.—The cotton classSaid Private Davis: “In
ed around him.
factors terms
ers have, it is stated, accpted the
heaven’s name, mau, why did you shoot?”
of
and gone to work, also quite a number
"I wanted to kill that wretch in there,” was
remain
weighers. The balance of the strikers
the answer; “I have been on to thiB thing for
than
other
firm. No trouble occurred today
ten days, and I hope I have done the work up
of drivthe stoning by women and children
Mason then walked toward
iu good style.”
A police in m was shot on Chippewa street
ers.
bis commanding officer, Captain McGilvray,
saying, “Captain, I have endeavored to kill by unknown persons.
Here is my gun
that oirty loafer in tlmre.
and bayonet, sir; run mein.”
The Drouth in Virginia.
He heard
astonished.
12.—Rains
Capt. McGilvray was
Orange Court House, Va., Sept.
the shot and witnessed the excitement, but
the
have fallen in Nortueru Virginia from
had not dreamed of tho intention of Masou.
the
protracted
mountains to the coast, ending
But when the latter came forward and made
the
to
replenish
drought, bat insufficient
bis acknowledgment, iie recognized that -omestreams and start the mills.
triiug serious bad occurred, and lurued Mason j
The prisover ;o Die custody of two soldiers.
1'iiers who could look out of their windows and
Family Dying from Eating
A Whole
to
and
been
scream
had
shout;
aroused, began
Canned Mackerel.
and on the inside of the jail a scene of the
Cincinnati, Sept. 12.-0ornelias O’Leary,
Warden
excitement
prevailed.
greatest
from the efwife and three children are dying
Crocker and Deputy Russell with several
lead poison by eating canned mackerel
guards on dnty who were conversing in the of- fects of
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REPORTED

DROWNED.

Chicago, Sept. 12.—Steamer Columbia from
this port for Collingwood, Canada, was wreckHer cargo of
ed Saturday on Lake Michigan.
grain shifted during a gale, causing her to
sink. The passengers and crew succeeded in
getting away in small boats, but a heavy sea
was running aud the boats were swamped. One
containing the captain and engineer was
swamped almost before it got clear of the versa], Following are known to be loet: Captain
Malcorn; Robert Mountain, 2d Mate; Wm.
Crosby, 1st Engineer: Wm. Niffin, 2d Engineer; Geo. Benton, fireman; Wm. Shannon,
Harriot Simmons, Miss Fitzgerald, also a gentleman from Chicago and seven others, passengers whose names are not known. The bodies
of the Captain, 1st and second engineers, Miss
Fitzerald and a young man unknown, have
washed ashore. The saved were John Moore,
Jos. Wright, Daniel McFee, Jas. Bokil, John
Fagan, Thos. Lee, Frank Aurahan.
<e

-——--

GALE ON LAKE ERIE.
Schooner Sunk and All on Board Lost.
Chicago, Sept. 12.—Reports come in of very
serious disasters from the gale yesterday on
Lake Erie. Tne three-masted schooner David
Dow is water-logged and abandoned at Point
au Pelee.
Owen Sound, Ont., Sept. 12.—Sch. Regina,
with salt, from Goderich, out bound to this
plane, foundered off Cove Island, Saturday
night in the gale and went down with all on
board, four iu number. The Regina was owned in Owen Sound. Vessel and cargo were insured.
_

SPORTING.
Another Nine (or Worcester.
Wobcestmr. Sept. 12.—The Base Ball Association to-uight voted unanimously to put a
nine in the held next year.
Base Ball.
At New York—Chicagos 9; Metropolitans 0.
At Philadelphia—Athletics 4; Detroits 2.
Critical State of Affairs In China.
HonoKono, Aug 17.—The Loo Choo difficulty between China aud Japan is becoming
serious
China asserts her sovereignty over
the islands and Che Chinese and Japanese press
both assert the right ol their respective conntries to their possession. It is now stated that
arrangements made by China are in view of a
possible contest with Japan. Additions to the
Chinese fleet are daily expected in from England. Arms and ammunition continue to arrive aud the coast defences are being strengthened.
Terrible typhoons have occurred in China.
Many ships have suffered grevious damage
and loss of life.
Another severe earthquake has occurred in
Manilla.
The Battie of North Point.
Baltimore, Sept. 12 —The Association of
the Defenders of Baltimore to-day celebrated
the sixty-seventh anniversary of the battle of
North Point. Thousands of people gathered
at the City Hall to greet the old guard, which
has dwindled to fourteen, only eleven being
present, all of them being over 83 years of age.
The procession marched to the cars and was
taken to Druid Hill Park, where a dint er was
served aud an oration delivered by Hon. F. P.
Stevens.
The Citizens Arming on the Frontier.
Tucson, Tex., Sept. i2—Citizens of Prescott have (organized a militia company and
twenty-five Halapa have been enlisted as
scouts. Col.gPrice is moving towards Cibieu.
Lieut. Galwood has enlisted 500 Indian scouts
and is moving with Capt. Tupper toward the

Apaches.

FOREIGN.

ful.
The Wesleyan Ecumenical Council.
At the Ecumeenical Methodist Conference
today In a discussion of the historic relation of Methodism
to
reforms, and especially to the observance of the Sabbath,
Bishop' Simpson deprecated the statement that
there was a falling off in this respect.

THE DOMINION.

Ravages of the Bush Fires.

Toronto, Sept.

tarin

12

Bush

—

fUnuii’B has hpon

fires

are

still

inflir»t.A<] in thA

of Owen

Sound, Parry Souud,
Graveuliurst, Ottervilie, Stratford,Eden Mills,
Burton and Zurich. It is said $1,000,100 worth
of timber has jeen burned in Parry Souud district. In Porter township large fires are yet
raging.
An Arrival from the Arctic Regions.
Sr. Johns, N. F., Sept. 12.—Steamer Praetens arrived here from Lady Franklin Bay last
night, having thoroughly accomplished her
work.

She

brought

back

members of the ex-

pedition party who were regarded unfit to endare the hard-hips of an Arctic winter. There
was much ice iu Lady Frauklin
Bay. No tidings of the missing steamor Jeannette or of
the search party.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
John F. Bateman, who robbed Taylor & Button, of Loadville, of $1300 in silver was arrested at Staten Island Sunday night. The
silver was found at an assay office in New
York.
The Michigan fire relief committee have
collected $15,000, and yesterday subscriptions
were rapidly pouring iu.
Two hundred nersons were killed by a land
slide in Switzerland yesterday.
Very heavy rain in Mil ord, Pa., Sunday
night, completely extinguished the forest fires
iu that section.
Capt. John Tooker, of the stoop Two Sisters,
was drowned b.v the capsizing of a small boat
off Raritan Point, N. J., yesterday. His family reside at Plymouth.
In a fight between Arch Whitmore and his
wife in Marshall, Texas, yesterday, the latter
stabbed her husband, killing him instantly.

Portland, Sept. 12.
The following quotation of Grain were received
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordati.
167 Commercial street:
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HOCKS.

Was Dbp’t, Officb Ohibf Signal |
Opficbb, Washington, D. O.,
/
Sept. 13, 1 A.k.

J

For New

England,

fair weather, winds mostly westerly, stationary barometer or higher temperature.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Poll land

iiail; W hoir-ole market.
Portland. Sept. 12.

The following are to-day’s quo auons ot Flour,
Brain, Provisions, Ac.
PlMr.
Urals.
Superfine.o 50®^ 75 H. M. Corn
car lots
lfxtraSpring..H z5(jS0 60
'•
AXSi*in*....7 25(g7 50 Jats,
Patent Spring
jacked Bran..

76
B1>A
27 00

hurepruu Jlarkru.
By Telegraph.'
London, Sept. 12 —Consol# at 98 13-16.
Li v EftPtHJLSept. 12—13.80 P.M.—Cotton
quint and steady. Uplands at 7 6-16d; Orleans at
7 5-i6d sales i0,0 X) bai«; speculation and ..expo**
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BectipU af iBala* t ealral.
Portland, Sept. 10.
Per Portland,|ear* 34 mlieellaneoae meicbandieu.
tor eonneeting roed*| 73 ear* miscellaneous mer
Daily IMandc Receipt*.
By water conveyance—1000 bub Oornmaal to Q
W. True A Go._
Dry Kaada Wholesale market.
The following quotation* are wholesale prices and
corrected dally by Storer Bros. A Go., Dry Goods,
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 64 A 56 Middle street:
USBLBACHBD COTTOKS.
Fine 7-4.14«17
Heavy 38 In. 7%® 8
Med. 38 In.
7% Fine 8-1.16@20
Fine 9-4.20@28
Light 36 in. 5 @6

6%f

401n.

Fine

7%@

9

Fine

Beet 36 ln..ll%@l8
Med. 36 in.. 8
@11
tight 36 In.. 6 @ 7%
Fine 42 in. .10
@14
Fine 5-4....11
@17

10-4....27%@32%

TOSS.

BLEACHED

Fine6-4.16

@20

Fine 7-4.19
@23
Fine 8-4.21
@26
Fine 9-4.26
@30
Fine 10-4 ..27%@32%

TICK ISOS, ETC.

Tickings,
Best.16
Medium... 11
Light. 8

Drills. 8@ 9
8
@17% Corset Jeans.... 7
Satteene. 8@ 9%
@14
6®
Cambrlos.
5%
@10

Denims.12%@16% Siltaias.10@20
Cotton Flannels. 7 <916
Dncks-Brown 9 @12
Faaoy 12%«16% Twine A Warps 18@28%

Batting—Beet.11%@13
Good... 8%@10%

Georgetown;

Paris, September 12.—Rentes 36

francs

60

FOREIGN -’OUT*.
At Adelaide July 20th, barque Jul'a, Lord, from
New York, unc
Sid fm Singapore July 29. ship Elwell. Darstow,
San Francisco.
Ln port July 28. ships \\*m McGilvery, Nickels,
for London ldg.
and Ventus.
Sid fm Kouen Aug 31st, barque Albert Russell,
York.
New
Carver,
Sid fm Callao Aug 0, barque Nereid, Nickerson,
Lobos de Afuera
Sid fm Cape Town, CGH, 3d inst.Jscb A L Palmer,
Atkinsou, Madras.
Ar at St Vincent Aug 12, brig Proteus, Emery,

tiliff,

Boston.
Ar at St John, NB, 10th,
Portland.
Old 10th, schs Emma K

ley,

SPOKEN.
Juue 9, lat 42 03 S. leu 50 05. ship Alioe Buck.
Herriinan, from New York for Portland, O.
A g 17, lat 8 N, Ion 121 W, a ship supposed the
Paramita, from San Francisco for Liverpool.
Sept 7, lat 4p5<!, Ion 08 60, ship Success, from
London for New York.

THE CRAPE CURE.

sal-muscatelle]
■HasBBBiaMaanaaBKfcszs-TC uammamm*am mamamm a

Impure

Alack market.
quotations of stocks

following
yesterday by Woodbory A
The

Rn*tt\n HtSM.tr t-'l/lti Mlll.f.'l

Moulton
comer

Of

received

wore

(members of tt-e
M idol*

El-

change streets:
Closing.
8%
8%
31%
106

Opening.
Boston Land. 8%
Water-Power. 8%
Flint £ Pore Marquette common. .31
C. S. & Cler. 7s.... .. 105
Hartford £ Erie 7s. 70
...138
A. T. £ 8. F
Boston £ Maine.152%
0. S. £ Cler.. 24%

York Stock aa*l

Money Market.

(By Telegraph.)

4-^5

& Alton.
Ohioam £ Alton preferred..

131%
150

Chicago

...

C. KQuincy.167%
Erie. 43%
88

Erie preferred.
Illinois Central.
Lake Shore...

Michigan

129%
129Vs
97 Vs
96%
126%

Central.

New Jersey Central
Northwestern.
Northwestern preferred.139
143%
New York Central.
...137
Rock Island.
Milwaukee £ St. Paul....120%
130
St. Paul preferred.

Union Pacifio stock.123
Western Uaion Tel. Co—. 90%
California Mining

»tacks.

(By Telegraph.)
San Fbancisco. Sept. 12 —The following
closing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day:

are

the

13%
9

1%
7%
4%
Mexican. 11%
7%
Ophir.

Con. Virginia.
Gould £ Curry.
Hale £ Norcroas.

8ierra|Nevada.

22

Union Con.
Yellow Jacket.

16%
6%

Eureka...
Northern Belle.
savage

27

16%

Northern Belle declared a regular dividend of 60c
share, and an extra dividend of 26 cents.
Chicago Lire htoclt market.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago, Ang. Sept. 12.—Hogs—Receipts 16,000
heal,shipments 3600 head; active, strong and 10c
higher; mixed packing at 6 40*6 6 »: light or baoon
at 6 60@6 85; choice heavy 6 7637 30.
Cattle-Receipt* 6000 head; shipments 1000 head:
4'>;good to choice
strong and firmer:exports 6 203.6
shipping 5 6036 90; common to medium at 4 60{ffi
2
6 26 *-tochers and feeders at
6o@4 00.
Sheep- receipts 8- *r>ht*ad;active and flrm:eommon
to medium 3 76(g4 20; good to choice 4 40@4 60.
Ilenoinc market*.
(Bv Telegraph.)
yoke, -e t. 10 F ven'.ng.— FI oar market
•hade firmer and in instances J0@16c higher, ad
vance mainiy «»n medium grades, which are ycaroe
and wanted, with light export and fair jobbing trade
demand.
Receipt* of Flour 23,683 bbls; exports 3287 bbls
■alee 27,300 bbls; No 2 at 3 86a6 00; Superfine
Western and State 5 25.36 00;common to good nt.
Western and State 6 0O«,G 60. g*od wo choice Western extra at 6 70 m 8 00 common t > choioe WhitWheat Western extra 7 003 8< K); fancy lo ai 8 10
at 6 10*7 60
• 8 26. common to good ex .ra Ohio
•ouunon to choice extra St. ixnus at_ 6 10 8 00
choice i<
Patent Minnesota extra at 6 80 0,7 23
ouble extra at 7 2538 90, Including 56^0 bbls of
O'ty Mill extra at 7 3ft <rJ 60 for W I; 7 60@7 76
for S A; 1700 bbls of No 2 ai 3 8*@5 00;ISO bbls
$nt>erflne at 5 25>o-6(00; 900 bbls iow extra 6 0<>3
6 60; 7300 bbls winter Wri*»t exira at »> 10*9 00;
extra at 6 00 *9 00; Southern
9600
flour very firm; common to fair extra «2 )*7 40;
good to choice do at 7 60*8 50. Wheat receipts
373.960 bush; exports 142,136 bush; l@2e higher,
closing strong with light export inquiry and active
sales 2,208,* 4)0
business on speculative account
bush, including 288,0 rO bush on the spot ungraded
1
No
2
1
Chicago
36% *1 39; unSpring 10*1 80;
46;No 3 do 1 42%@L4d:
graded Red at 1 06%
No 2 Red at 1 46*4*1 47%: No 1 Red at I 47
1 48. Mixed Winter 1 41% 3 L 42; ungraded White
at 1 29*1 42; No 1 White, 8500 at 1 45%@1 43,
Ik ye firmer; scales 1000
steamer No 1 do at 1 39.
Mai about steady.
prime at 1 05 Barley nominal
Cera l@l%c higher and more active, closing ve»y
receipt**
strong
391,900 bush; exports 73,144 bash,
sales 1,794,000 bush, including 226.00 > on spot,
No 3 at 69c Vo 2 at 72 472%;
62a}72c.
ungraded
low Mixed at 77@78c; No 2 White at 79%@SOc;
No 2 for September at 71 % #72c, closing 72c; do
October 73%*760, closing at 7be; November at
76%*78%c, closed at 78c Oata %@%o higher
and very quiet receipts 7)>,860 bosh; <*alee 182, UO
bush; No 3 at 42c; do White 48%@49c; No 2 at 43
do White 60®50V4o; No * at 43c; White
o at 61%@52c; Mixed Western at 41*4^c; White
de at 47@52e; White State 46362c, including 10,000 bush No 2 September at 42 %c; 45,000 do 4 >ctober 44%@44%c.
*u«sbv is very Arm; fair to
go<»d refining quoted at 7%37% ; refined stronger;
■

bbl»|Vflnne#ora

crushed 10%; powdered 10%@10%c; granulated
mola-ww* firm. Talat I0*10%c; Cubes 10%c
lavr scarce and verv Arm, prime quoted at 8*8%.
Pork 26c highei and more active; sales 62o new
mess on the spot 19 76 «<2g OO; sales 1760 bbls for
October at 19 60319 80, 2260 November at 20 00.
Lard 10*12% nigher and active, closing strong;
sales 600|prtme steam on spot at 12 47%: 160 city
steam 12 40; refined quoted 12 06 for Continent.
Batter very firm. Chec«r unchanged
Freights to Liverpool quiet and nominal; Wheat IP*
steam 4.
Chicago. Sept. 12. Flour is in goodj demand at
fall prices. Wueat active, firm, hi her strong and
unsettled; No 2 Red Winter at 1 34 No 2 Chicago
Spring at 1 26%741 27 for cash; I 26% September;
1 29%3' 29% lor October,
32% November;
1 34% December; 1 26% a 1 vear hales at 1 28 4
1 29% tor October; 1 24%*f 2 % ail year; No 5
Chicago Spring at 1 18. rejecter! at 8v*9<)e. 4 orn
active ^strong and higher but unsettled at 64%o for
cash and September 66%o fur October, 67%c for
November; 64%e all year; rejecter! 60%c. Oat*
active, firm .and higher but scarce at 39%@39%e

—..tt*

The Crystallized Salts, as obtained from Mnscatelle Grapes, representing THE GRAPE CUKE of
Europe, can now be obtained
AMERICA
without

European journey.

the expense

SAL—MUSCATELLE

DAim Off STEAMSHIPS*
FOR
FROM
.New
York..Liverpool.. .Sept 13
Abyssin
Bothnia.New York..Liverpool....Sept 14
Klba.New York..Bremen.Sept 14
Caldera .New York.. Marseilles.. .8ept 14
Newport.New York. .Havana.Sept 15
City of Brussel. .New York. .Liverpool.. .Sept 15
Alene.New York. .Kingston, J. Sept 16

Felicia...New York..Laguayra ...Sept
Toroutr.
..Quebec.Liverpool.... Sept
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool... .Sept
Furneseia.NewYork .Glasgow.Sept
..

Suevia.New York..Hamburg....Sept
Germanic..New York. .Liverpool ...Sept
Lake Chatovlaiu...Montreal...Liverpool,...Sept
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool....Sept
Gallia.New York..Liverpool...Sept
Republic.New York..Liverpool....Sept

Lake

Manitoba.Montreal...Liverpool....Sept

mini

4

V'.-RE ALMANAC. ...SEPTEMBER 13.

Sunrises.6.37 1 High water,(pm).. 3.08
0.17
6.14 I Moon rises.
Sunsets
....

..

NlARINsE

JSTEWsT

London Sal-Muscatclle Co.
Weeks & Potter, Agts., Boston, Mass
W. F. Phillips & Co., and Perkins & Co.,

& Prince.
Soli Mist, Gipps. Calais for Boston.
Sch Lucy Ann. Meservey, St George.
Sch Exact. Kimball, North Boothbay.
Sch Warrington, Kandlett, Bangor for Boston.
Sch .July Fourth, Wood. Bangor for Providence,
Sch Agnes Turner, Bangor for Gloucester.
Sch Geo Alnert. Hall, Bangor for Provincetown.
Sch Chas A Sproul, Sproul, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Clide, Hutchins. Bangor for Boston.
Sch Lilian. Ityan, Belfast for Boston.
•*_x--.il

arna«no«i #op

Cleared.

Eleanora, Bragg, New York—Henry

Fox.

Sch Wild Hunter, Col., Moncton-Ryan & Kelsey.
Rch Lucy Baker, Allen, Uoekland—Kensell & Tabor.
Sch .1 A Beckerman, Andrews, Kennebec, to load
for Washington-.J Nickerson & -on.
SAILED—Brig Clara J Adams.
EltOM

MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.

Ar at Boston 12th, barque Henry Warner, Reed,
Buesos Ayres.
Sid fm Fleetwood 9th Inst, ship Oregon, Pennell,

San Francisco.
TTIELNOBANDA.
Sch Clara Leavitt, Lombard, from Gardiner for
before
reported ashore, wat towed
Philadelphia,
from Vineyard-Haven to New Bedford 10th, for

^ScbObarlie&

Willie, from Vinalhaven for Kondout, went ashore 10th inst in Hell Gate, where sue
remains, leaking.
FlriHE K-MKN.
Ar at Backs port 8th. schs Robt Byron, Nicholson,
Orand Hanks, with 2,000 qtls fish; Prinoess, Davis,
do, 900 do.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 11th, ship Triumphant,

Gibbons, Liverpool.
Slii 3d. ship Louisiana. Delano, Havre.
GA LVESTON—Ar 6lh. sch Etta A

Stlmpson,

Small Boston.
Ar 9lh, sch L A Burnham, Howes. Wiscasset.
Sid 4th, sch Almeda Wiley. Gilchrist, Fensacela.
NEW ORi-EANS— Cld 6th, sob Clara E Dyer,
Nickerson, Grand Cayman.
.JACKSONVILLE—Cld 6th, sch Flora Condon
Warren New York.
FERNANDINA—Cld 8th, sch Annie L Henderson Henderson, New York.
BRUNSWICK—Cld 6th, barque Frank Marion,
Dickson, Montevideo; soh Snsan Stetson, Baynes,
Portsmouth.
SAVANNAH—Sid lltb, soh Belle Higgins, for
Satilla Biver.
Ar 9th, sch Bockie E Yates, Harris. Bermuda.
Cld 9th. soh San JUS.B, Dodge, Progre-so.
CHARLESTON—Ar 10th, barque Elinor Vornon,
Humphreys, New York.
Sid 10th, seb Fred A Carle, Condon, Baltimore.
RICHMOND—Ai 9th. schs A F Ames, Achorn,
Windsor, NS; Fleet wing. Maddox, Rockland.
NORFOLK—Ar 9th, schs Helen. Williams, Rockport: Laura Bridgman, Hart, Boston.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 9th, sch Clara Fletcher, Sargent, Portland.
Passed down 9th, soh S P Hitchcock, Reed, from
Georgetown, bound east.
Passed in 11th, barque
FORTRESS MONROE
Wandering Jew, Norton. Charleston for Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar 10th, sch Hattie McG Buck,
—

Putnam, ueorgouiwu, so.
Ar 10th, brig Ernestine.

Norton, Kennebec; soh
Henry Withington Crowell, do.
Old 10th. schs Hattie Card, Moore, Jacksonville;
O I) Witherell, Garfled, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10th, ship India, Rieh,
Bath; sch Carrie E Woodbury. Woodbury, Bangor.
Cld 10th steamer Panther. Wiley, Portland; brig
Emma L Hall, Duffy, Halifax; soh Flora Rogers,
Rogers. BostoNEW YORK— Ar 10th. schs D Sawyer. Keith,
Two Rivers, NS: Fanny Flint, Warren. Hillsboro;
NB- E M McKown, Wiley, from Boothbay; ’L B
McNichols. Fanning. Eastport; A Clarence. Hawes,
and Elihu Bnrrett do; Annie One. Sawyer, Calais;
M C Sproul, Sproul. Round Pond; Ring Dove, Cousins Rockland; Win McLoon, Thorndike, do; O M
Marrett, Lord, Rockland; Alta Vela, Alley. Boston;
Gamma, Robinson. Boston; Tantamount, Hoyt, do;
Flora A Sawyer, Froetby, fin Fall River; Jos Farwell, Wiiigfleld, Newpo11; Stella M Kenyon, MoKeen, Boston; Mercy T Trundy, Providence.
Clg 10th, ship St David. Scribner, San Francisco;
Wlil
barques David Babcock. Cleaves, KloJanelro:
W Chase, Dermot', Charleston; sobs C A Warren,
Farnham, Cape Hayti; Sarah W tiunt. Bnrt, Gre
nada; Annie L Palmer, Taylor, Polnt-a-Pitre; Pact
Be. Look, Salem
Ar 11th, ship Sintram, Woodside, Havre 3fl days;
-ehs Addle M Bird. Fal s. Windsor. NS; Uxluskia
.las S
Le-ch, Bangor; Dolphin, Young, Franklin;
Mt
Pike, Norwood, Calais; Geo B semes Norwood,
Nicola.
Desert; Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn,Kennebec; RockRhodes, Pitteton; huth Hodgdon, Stearns,
land: Abm Richardson, Reed. Sullivan; \ eto StevMaggie Todd. Norwood, BoRton;
ens. Thomaston;
M C Snroul, Sproul, Round Pond: Mary Stewart,
VinalCoombs, Boston; Charlie & Willie, Wood,
haven; Fair Dealer, Dodge. Providence.
passed the Gate lltb, sens Brauihall. Hamilton,
from New York for Portland; George, do for Rock_

land.

FALL IilVER—Ar 9tb, *ch Edw Stanley. Sherman, Camden.
Sid LOtb, sob Zampa, Sanborn, New York.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 10tb, schs Fair*)ealer,Dodge,
New York; John Mayo. Drlnkwater, do.
Sid 1 ltb, sob Porto Rico, Armstrong. New York.
NEWPORT—Ar loth, sclis J H Obalfeo, Buell.
Albany for Portland; Maria Adelaide, Kent, Port
Jotmson for Saco; Susan, Kennedy, Rockland ior
New York.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 10th. sch Clara Leavitt,
Lombord, Kennebec for Philadelphia, (to haul out
__

for

repairs.)

WOOD’S HOLE—Ar 9th, brig Ratahdin, Dodge.

^TlNE YARD-HAVEN-Ar

9th, schs M B Smith,
New York for Saco; Onward, fin Elixabethport for
for Now York;
Thomaston
Jas
Freeman,
Bangor;
G w Baldwin, and Olive Avery, Rockland (or do;
Stella Lee. Portland for Newark; Ida L Howard,
Gardiner for Stomngtan.
Sailed, schs Mary B Smith, Ida L Howard. 0 W
Bentley, and Onward.
BOS ION—Ar 10th, schs 11F Hart, McCobb, Pasfin Amboy;
cagoula 20 davs; W S Jordan, Crowell,
wTuuer, Frye, and Alma, Johnson, Port Johnson;
Frank Barker, Smith, New York; Sinbad, Emery,
do; Alfred chase, Robinson, Camden; Commonwealth, Burding, Rockland.
Cid loth, barque Jennie Cobb, small, Mobile; soh
0 Haurahan, Whitmore, Windsor, NS.
Ar loth, sobs Kooheko, Gupt'.Il, Richmond, 1 a;
Radiant, Hardy, Deer isle; C Russell, Piper, Camden; Onward, Poole, Bristol.
Ar 12th, sch Viotory, Bowman, Bristol.
BEVERLY—Ar 9th. sch Roweua, Newbury, from
Calais.
PI iRTSMOUTH—Below 10th, schs Minolta, from
Belfast for Boston; E A Elliott, and Emma Hotclikis» Wlnterport for do; Copy, Ellsworth for do;
Poll’v Vinalhaven for do; Savoy. Machlaa fordo;
.Vlanuora, Bangor do; Grecian, Calais for do; Hattie
Lewis Boston Tor Vinalhaven.
MILLBKIDGE-Ar Btb, sch Addlo, Leighton,
Portland.
o Nicola, H&iper, from
BANGOR-Ar 10th, b

The Merchant
facturers of Portland.
and Manufacturer trill here find conveniently classified and indexed, general
merchandise and supplies of every description, which are offered to the
Trade hv firms whose facilities, experience and enterprise have given this Pity
an honored position among the Wholesale Markets of the country.
KENliACl.
V«(M€T!,Tttt.U.

Iionlrntcnu,

BEvy,

ilOOTS
It

Leather A S' f.-'i uuga.

and
A. K.

COX 4 SON. U.u. else Hirer*
aad SSo^, Le-lte. A Finding*.
► 0. J. WALKER 4 00., 158 aud 166 Middle St
nod Shee», iQaafis. and Jolilwn,
Oil ASK, KMGHT & <X).. 62 end 64 Union St
Sow.-, Leather aa.i eiadijja,.
B. B FARNSWORTH A GO. 138 Middle St

tiCOTS
BOOTS
BOOTS,
& Shoe.*, iVltr*. Ludie.’ A .Ui*»e»
SHAW. (JOKING 4 CO.
Fine Shoe*.
BOOTS
Had

BOOTS

Shoe*, Jlaot™. and Jobber*
JOHN P. THOMAS A CO

a

I.eathee A

Finding*.
WHITNEY & (X).. 222 Middle St.
BOOTS B. F.Shoe-tt,
I.S and Cooperage stock
H AVILKN. 140 Com st, 4 24o Fore St.
BARK.
K.
flabmaad B!uck*uiitb«.
BOILER
QUINN 4 CO. Office, 86 Commercial St
Stationery and Roonj Cawri.
BAILEY & NOYES, 68,70 4 72 Exchange St
BOOKS,
Stationery A Room Taper*.
BOOKS.
COKING, SHORT A HARMON. 208 Middle »
I

s.

Stationery,

Mint

Town Geoda read 8. 8. Suppliet
HOYT, FOGG & DUNHAM, 103 Middle rt.

BUtfKd
XFRn.. Puiul. Wbiiewu.il, Ac.
127 Middle St
HB11B I). WHITE A SONS,
SfrV, Paint,
wab, Ac.,
BRCWH
TRUE BROTHERS, 190 Fore St.
White

liDII.UeKXiiu'UlHn of “Honae Fia.
Dh.” BURROWS RRoS., cor. Fore A Cross sta
Jlultcra. Fine Furniture.
J DEANE BROS. A SANBORN, 183 Middle St.

CTABINKT
and Paper Haapasi.
> MARRETT, BAILEY A CO.. 190* 192 Middle
CIARPKTIN43S
and Upholatery Good*.
W. T. KILBORN A (X).. 2A Freest
CARPETINGS
A

AGE

tlfra. A Ueulere.

Siirigb
C1AKHI
J MARTIN, PENNK LL A CG.. Elm A Cumberland

Nleigb Hft». A Utult ra.
ZEN AS THOMPSON, J*.. 34 to 38 Union St
aud

CARRIAGE

Ruddier j Hardware.

aud

Middle S
JAMES BAILEY
CO.,
CARRIAGE
readable*.
Commercial
PORTLAND PACK 1NG CO.,
CTANNED.acuta,
A

2>!4

221

>

aud

JIunutucturer

Importer

Exchange and Middle
CIGAIta.
and
Ftiruial.iug Good*
J. T. LEWIS A CO., 14TMiddle St
j
ClLOTHINIi
ERNESTO PONCE,

BONOS.
Cook County, 111. 7s.
Chicago, Milwaukee Sc St, Paul
R. R. 1st Mort. 7s.
Dayton A Michigan H. R. 1st
Mort. 5s.
No. Paeiflc R. R. «en’l Mort. 6s.
Eastern Car Trust Co. 6s,
and other

Need*

& WHITNEY Market bquere
ORieCIiTCKtl. mJ C.ir, ImplrA BRO. 46 Iinton
KLANCHARU
menu. GEO
DusenlK nail Fhic ,_o Di essed.
JOHN L BEST & CO., 280 Cun crcial St.
t’*, Shoe* msu Boniwin,.
LOUD, HASKELL A GO.. tS6 Middle St

Hah nod

FINANCIAL.

desirable securities,

cor.

Manufacturer* A Jobbera
229 Middle and 6 Temple Sts

CLOTHINGOO.,
ALLEN A

Wholesale, by Caruoor liarload.

j RANDALL A MCALLISTER, 60 Commercial St
CIOAL,
Tea.
the Cargo, Carload
COAL, S.by ROUNDS A SON. 36 Commercial St
Dealer in Special Coala.
HENRY L. PAINE. 267 Commercial S
CIOAL,
j
A L,
Lehigh, White Ash and Cumberland.
WARREN A KING, 162 Commercial St
,•
CIO
Ton.
Wholesale by Carload
COAL, CHARLES H O’BKIUN, 236 Com’l St
Ron.iera aud upice t.rindcn.
H. H SEVENS A CO., 184 A 186 Fore St
j
CTOFFEfa.
Spin.. Cream Tartar, Ac
A RUMERY 1»4 A 186 Com. St.
HOLLINS
j
(NOFFEEB,
or

or

-FOR

SALE

BY-

BARRETT,

SWAN &

U. S. Called Bonds cashed.
■••>13

eodtf

/

ttON

“WANTED.

,

Mehta A Produce Dealer*.
A HALL, 163 Commercial St
FECTION Alt A Pin ill A Fancy Nfr
L. J. PERKINS, 4H9 Cougrew St.

THOMPSON
CiOMMISMON
/

MTOCK
A

Exporter*.
HUNT
GEO.
Commercial St
CO.,
(lOOPEBAtiE
JOSE
CO.,
CKttCKEHV,
Ware.
DOUGLASS,
CSROCKERV,
HAYES
S.

j

I IMITCil

Ill

and Ulao Ware.
140 A 142 Middle St

China
A

C. E.

GUm aud dated
242 Middle St.

A

j

FIFE, Garden Border.

Emery
J. W. 8 IOCKWELL.
Wheel*. Ac.
DRAIN
Blind*
Fixture*,
Window*.
IB
S. FA KN HA M A CO.,282 Commercial St
DOOR8,
and

as.

STATES
Coupon 5s ol 1881.

Rnstnn

Sch Willie Martin, Willard, Rennebeo for NYork.
Sobs Sami Fish, and Jessie Hart, from an eastern
port bound west.
Soh A H Whitmore, Gree*la-7, Bay Fnndy, with
ROO hbls mackerel; Lena Yeung, 170.
Steamship

dlawTufiw3m25

2

186 Middle St., Portland, Me.

ney

..

ME.

PORTLAND,

jnel4

PORT OF PORTLAND.
MONDAY, Sept 12
Arrived.
Barqne Alexander Campbell, Bunker. 8ydney—
coal to Cumberland Mills. Vessel to Gallagber & Co
Sch Alls ton. Powers, no- on for Bangor.
Sch Lucy Baker, Allen, Newburyport.
Sch River Qneen. (Br) Londonderry NS for Boston
Seh Chalcedony. Bryant, Machias—cedar posts and
shingles to J H Blake.
Sch Albert, Lawson, Bangor-fish barrels to Car-

This circular is presented by the undersigned, Wholesale Ih-alers and Manu-

HOOKS, Blank Rook*
and
want of ripe ruit to the system
preparation for nil functional
sovereign
Head
Sick
of
the
Liver, Biliouaucss,
derangements
ache/Temporary Congestion, aiisii g from ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGES, Giddiness, Oppression
Vomiting, or Feeling Melancholy, ERRORS IN DIFor all accidental
ET, EATING OK DRINKING.
Indigestion, arising from hasty meal.-*, Nervousness,
Nettle
rash. Itching,
Sea-sicknesa, Impure Blood,
or any other over-acid state of the blood—Boils, S* in
of
Eruptions, commencement IMphtheria, the Effects
of Mercural Poisions, at the begin nig of all Fevers, Measles Chicken pox, Prickly Heat, Rheumatic and Gouty Poison, due to Impure Blood, Sourness of Stomach.

17
17
17
17
17
18
20
21
22

28

PORTLAND, ME.

OF

Supplies the

is the

17

Frisia.New York.. Hamburg—Sept 22
Parisian.Quebec ...Liverpool.. ..Sept 24
Dominion.Quebec.Liverpool.. ..Sept 24

...

New

Liver.

TMBgwae >vua..

wretr f r rif1

a.

48

New York, Sept. 12—Eveair.g. Money fairly acon c 11. eloping 4<*4%; orinie
tive but easy at
mercant le paper f>@6.
Exchange steady at 480%
for long and 484 for sh *rt. Governments quiet but
firm. State bonds dull and nominal. Railroad bonds
in light request but irregular.
I ha transaction* at in* Mock Exohauge t
»< 289.683 scares
The following are to day’s closing quotations of
Governmen fc»«curi ivies:
United Mat'*® 6*s, 1881, ext.101 %
.101V*
United States new 6’s ext
United States new, 4%V, reg. 113
United States new, 4%’s coup.113
.115%
Unite States new. 4*s, reg
United States new, 4’s, coup.116%
Pacific 6’s of 96.130
The ollowingare the closing quotations of stocks:

f’raventiou awl

Fermented Blood aud

or

Phlpabnrg and

aged^

70

76%
100%
1%
1%
Oat&lpa.
90%
Denver £ Rio Grande. 89%
81%
Northern Pacific preferred.. 81%
«*
40%
40%
Common..
;8ales at the Broker’s Board.#oston, Sept. 12*.
4
Sullivan Mining Co.
Deer iBie Mining Company......bGO.... 66c

th/

SAL--MU8CATELLE,

In Fast Deering, Sept. 11. at the realdenoo of BB
Turner Mrs. Eleauoi W. Hill, aged 64 year*.
[Fi neral this Tuesday afternoon at 2Va o'clock.]
in Bath. Sept. 9, Nancy B., wife of Chas. S. Dunning of Harp*well, aged 46 years.
In Bath. Sept. 10. Sarah B. Watson, aged 63 years
In West Bath, Sept. 6, Samuel W. Sanford, aged
58 years 5 months.
In Woolwich. Sept. 5, Bertha G., daughter of
Chas. B and Mary K. Shaw, aged 2 years 6 months.
In Bid ief r 1, Sept. 4, O. G. Nash, aged 45 years.
In Georgetown, Me., Sept. 9, Charles 0. Lee,
86 years 3 months.

138%
152%
24%

49
Eastern..
77%
L. R.*.Ft. Smith.
Flint £ Pere Marquett*preferred. 100%

for
cure of

Torpid
-Tt

•*

The following quotations of American etoc£* In
London were received to-day by cable:
45
Erie Hallway..
106%
Erie 2ds
New York Central .148V*
Pennsylvania Central. 66%
Reading. 32%
Illinois Central.133%

Bevuragu

'ra

DEATHS.

zljstx>

Hoo

Its Source and Its U*e.

cen-

of Pownal and

WHOLESALE

,,

New York.

Notice. Ladies now using cream tartar and
i"»ta iu baking will have better results by using
Congress Yeast Powder. Try It In biscuits, cake
doughnuts, pie crust, etc.
Slade's English Mustard is sold by all gro-

Freeport

FORJ88I.

sch Julia S, McIntyre,

Smalley, Cousins, New
York; Alary B, Barton. Rockland.
Cld at Almquasb, NB, 7th iust, sch Ospray, Crow-

A Delightful

In Bath. Sept. 8. Wm. H. Black of
Miss .Jennie P Morse of Bath.
In Bath Sept 6, Thom a* F. Jones
Miss Ida B. Danforth of Cornish.

CIRCULAR

TRADE

Portland.
At Laguna Aug 20, brig Raven, Coombs, from La
guayra for New York.
Ar at Surinam Aug 10, brig Leonora, Blood, from

times

In Freeport, S ’pt. 11, by Rev. A.C. Herrick. Rob
ert M. Brown and Mia* Alice M. Gould, both of

E.IS'SJSUSUSIU—.!.--

llerberi. Philbrook, from

*eb Frank

Portland.

1000.

39

8F% 39%
65% 89%
1.03.. 126% 129% 132% 04% 66 V* 39%
129% 133% 66V* ««% 89%
call....127
November Corn 9.80 a m 68%c; 12.33 p m 66%;
1.08 p m 67%c; 0 38 for November, 9.30 a m 41c;
1.03 p m 41%c; call 42c.
12.33.. 126

f}43%e;

uU Ji'i

*

MABR1AGKFI.

Best £ Belcher......
Bodie.

Shipping of Tea to America.
London, Sept. 12.—The Calcutta Tea Syndicate announce they shall continue shipments
to America, their first shipment being success-

ca8b; 39%o for September; 40%o for October;
4l%c for November;42Vic December:47c for May.
Kye firmer at I (X.%. Barley strong and higher at
Pork higher at 19 b
ash, 19 4 @19 42%
1 08
September; 19 *2% @19 05 for October; 19 80@
19 86 November; 19 40 all year.
* oe pie
7,600 obi* Hour, 62,(MO b isb wheat,
-orn 66,000 ‘rote oat#, 13,000 Lust
616 < (X)
rj* 18,000 bush barley.
ghipio#nt»>15 000 bbli flour, 173,000 buah whoa*,
610.000 bush corn, 60,000 btuh oate, 3,600 tuali
r»#. 14,000 bush barley.
Sr. Louis, Aug. 12.—Flour about 6 better on low
and medium grades. Wheat active, firm and higher; No 2 Ked Fall at 1 44% cash; 1 4i for October; 1 60% for November; 1 62V« for December;
No 3 do at 1 33: No 4 do 1 26% bid; No 2 Spring
at 1 28 cash; 1 30 bid September; 1 Si % October.
Oorn Is firm and higher at #3%o cash; 63%c for
October; 68%c for November; 69%c December,
76%o for May. Oats higher at 46c for ca8h,44Vic
for October; 46V4c for Jsovember;40%c December;
Pork 20 00. Laid at 12 10.
rteceipts—12,000 bbls flour, 160,00# bush wheat,
118 000 bush oorn, 42,000 bush oate, 10,000 bust:
ve, 8 (XX) bosh barley.
Shipments-7,000 bbls fidhr, 12,000 bush wheat,
21.000 bush oorn, 9,000 buab. oats. 1,000 bus*
Bariev. 2,000 bush rye.
New York, Sept. 12.-CJotton quiet; Middling uplands 12 ll-16c.
Memphis. Sept. 12—Cotton Arm; Middling upland* at 11 %o
New Orleans, Sept. 12.—Cotton quiet; Middling
upland# 11 %c
Mobile, Sept. 12.—Cotton is quiet; Middling up
lands at lt%-®ll%o.
Savannah, Sept. 12.—Cotton quiet,Middling uplands ll%c.
for

Grant illarhet.

_

PASSENGERS

neighborhood

Commissioner Ranm Resumes his Duties
12.—Gen. Green B.
Washington, Sept.
Raum, Commissioner of Internal Revenue, resumed his duties this morning.
WOrk Before the Grand Jury.
The grand juay met to-day bat owing to the
absence of some of their members adjourned
until to-morrow morning. It is rumored that
among the first cases to be presented to
the jsry will be that of Capt. Howgate. The
captain is not now in the city and his whereabouts are uuknown. His presence, however,
is not necessary uutil an indictment has been
found against him. The examination of his
accounts is progressing, and it is now said the
total of his alleged defalcation is again largely
increased. The Star Route cases and that of
Guiteau are also among those expected will
come before the grand jury in f. short time.
The Christtancy Divorce suit.
New York, Sept. 12 —The hearing in the
Christiancy divorce suit at Washington was
resnmed this afternoon. Ex-Minister Christiancy was Dresent for the first time since the
suit was instituted. Nothing of importance

Exlfees..l2
Plate.16
Ex Plat»..16 B<
Frosh Beef,
Hind Our. 9140120
Fors (Jur.... 608 o
Ornberrlee, P bbl
Maine 0 0000 00 Pork
24 00024 26
Cape0od,0 0000 00 Backs
.23 00®23 26
Clear..
Round Hoits_714*8
Mesa.19 70020 26
kagar.

20021
Onions,B bbl. 2 7503 00
erate
OO0OO
Eggs.

shandis*.

burning in Northern and North westeyn On-

w Aoaiiiuri

Frovl.iene.
Mess Beef.. 11

Prwdace.

A PATHETIC APPEAL FOB AID.

enorL aua
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lavor^trt’o iiuvujtWut

and courage left, and the Secretary
believes that if no new and distressing symptoms appear he will recover.

GUITEAU’S

Over 10,000 Poople Destitute and

of

NIGHT’S REPORT.

The President Reported Once More
the Road to Recovery.

MICHIGAN’S HORROR.

ur

MacVbaqh.

(Signed)

strength

to.

Allfl

rootou.

o

MAINE.

grandest

A More Favorable State of Affairs—Interviews with the President by Cabinet
Members.
Long Branch, Sept. 12.—The day opened
bright and pleasant excepting a trifle warm.
As the morning progressed the President appeared to gain and the surgeons are of the
opinion that the lung complication is now under control and that it will do no serious harm.
At about 10 Postmaster General James called.
On entering the room the Postmaster General
The
•.lid. Good morning Mr. President.”
President returned the salutation and bade Mr.
James be seated.
“Oh, no,” said the Postmaster General, “I merely called to pay my
respects and to ascertain how you were getting
along.” “But you must sit down,” insisted
the President. The Postmaster General did
so and the following dialogue ensued:
President—“How is, the post office department getting on?”
Mr. James—“Splendidly. We have assumed
the civil service basis Bince you have been
There have been no appointments or
sick.
removals of any note.”
The President smiled at this remark and
inquired of the Postmaster General how the
Star Route investigation was progressing. The
Postmaster said the investigation was continThe Attorney General
uing satisfactorily.
and myself are still engaged upon it and we
Lave matters in very good shape.
President—“How much have you saved in
your department thus far?”
Mr. James—“About a million and a half
dollars.”
The interview continued a few minutes
longer, after which Mr. James bade the President good morning, stating he was going to
New York.
General Swairn said the President slept from
10 to 12 last night,then awoke and took nourish
ment and immediately fell asleep again, and
At this hour
did not awake until 4 o’clock.
be was sponged off and in the course of a few
moments fell asleep again and did not awake
until 7 o’clock, at which time he was apparent-

1
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GUITEAU,

sue
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■

«.

Wo-lwich.
Buckfield

New Shs

,£

UMHnal

him under a strong guard, and I do not
believe that he will ever attempt to sh.>ot a
“What did Guiteau say alter he
man again.”
got into his new quarters?” “Not a word, except to complain that he was not allowod a
better view from the window.” “There is no
chance, then, of his being shot at again?”
“Not in the least. He is safe.”
When Sergeant Mason was being driven
on his way to the
the streetB
through
arsenal, a crowd gathered at the corner of
and
Third street
Pennsylvania avenue and
gave him a cheer. They uad evidently heard
what he had done; but he lay back between
two stout soldiers and would say nothing.

]
experienced

BETTER FEELING.

MR.

tllu

P. M

•

MAJORITY

ilivtirn

placed
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being uninterrupted, except occasionally,
The

Special

lii.n

K.

THE SECOND DISTRICT.

The

floe of the jail, sprang to their root when tho
report of tho rifle rasg through the corridor,
and naturally guessing what it meant, ran toThey found tho latter
wards Guiteau’s cell.
on
on ins knees, with an expression of horror
his face. “Great Gadl” he exclaimed, when
Wnat do these
Crocker looked into his cell,
men mean,any way?”Do they waut to kill me?”
about?”
are
no.
What
talking
you
“Why
answered Crocker, who had not learned what
the trouble was. “Well, just this,” Guiteau
I was
replied, “I have been shat at again.
standing at my window just now when a shot
was fired by one of those soldiers outside, aud
the bullet passed by my ear, want througii my
coat hanging up there, outting in pieces the
photograph of my old mother.” “Did it strike
but it frightyou at all?” asked Crocker. “No;
ened me nearly to death.” Crocker proceeded
and
the
to
business,
door
a
back
investigate
by
then learned why Mason had fired the shot.
After consultation it was agreed to inform
Guiteau that the shooting was accidental.
Crocker then went back to Guiteau’s cell witti
the message. He found him as pale as a ghost
leaning against the bars and peering out auxiously. Crocker told him that he had not been
shot at at all, and that one of the soldiers upon
alighting from the wagon discharged his weapon by accident, tho ball from which entered
his cell. “Don’t think for a moment,” he
added, “that any one shot at you.” Guiteau
took tho explanation qnietly, but, as Crocker
said afterwards, there was a Buspicious look iu
his eye, and ho fell back from the door aud
took a seat upon his cot, as though h« was
thinking. “I went out to the office,” said
Crocker, “and had a talk with the guards, and
wo came to the conclusion that Guiteau had
better be removed to another cell. We thereupon removed him down to the old cell occupied by Jim Stone, who was hanged for murdering his wife, and you ought to have heard
him kick. He thought, in the face of cur explanation that he had been shot at by accident,
that his very sudden removal was strange, but
we pacified him and took him over to his new
“What did they do with Mason?”
cell.”

27 80
Mid*..
Wheats.8 251*9 00
Gotten Seed,car lot S3 60
Michigan Winter beet.7 25*7 751
bag lot» 36 00
Common
'lorn,bag lots.. •
Michigan....6 76*7 OOlMeal,
gt. lionfi Win
lata,
fair
7 2007 60 Bran,
»r
Winter good..7 60 u7 7
a,
"
Winter beet ..8 0008 25 Rye,

Highest market Price Paid for
this Issue by

Pitiniera A TUr-.giipplif,
A CO.,134 to 138 Middle St

l'HLLUPS
DRCGGINT8,
W. F.

Pbemicaia A Drua’ta Unudrie*.

J. W. PERKINS A IJ0..74A 76 Commercial St
DRFGI.
Medicine*. Puiau uatl Oil*
DRUGS,
PARSONS, BANGS A Co.. 117 A 119 \iiildl6 S
Cheat'cut*. Paiata, Oita, Ac.
DRUGS, E. L. 81'AN WlXlD A CO.. Market *t
titOOUM,

4

wooinu.aou mac/

jJ DKJSBlNG,

MJLLIKEN&OO., 166 Middle St.
(dNxu, Woolen* ana Pane) 4.sods
KTt >m BROS. A <X>. 64 A *b Middle St

Dkil
uood* aac wdoleah.
WOODMAN 1 KUK & CO.,137 to 141 Middle St
Dry
(«d0 3)!>, dTOOLGMi, At.
A CO., 236 A 238 Middle St
DRY A. LiXTIJE
Ueo«a, Woolen*and Fancy Uuod*.
DRY
TWITCHELL, CHAPMAN A CO.. 169 Middle
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts.
Laci», Pane) Roods
eodtl
9b Crurs St
JOHN F.

Woodbury & Moulton

!j
IMaBROIDGHIliA,

jy7

MUNICIPAL
—

AND

—

Bonds

Railway

BOUGHT AND SOUL).

STOCKS
bon

gilt or carried on margin.

Daily telegraphic quotations
Stock Exchange.

New York

from

SAMUEL HANSON,
Middle

194

sep6

Street.

eodti

RAND,
Dry and Pickled, Ueulcm in *ult«
DAN A A CO., 124 Commercial St
^XKH. Dry, Pickled and Smoked.
i1 GWi.TRKFETlfjEN A CO. flGoinmero.lai Wnaf
L3LOl!B. Proraiaa* turn #Uu|dr Oroceries
J7 THOMAS. ELLAS A* CO.. 8b Commercial St

ITtfMU,

fjlLOlR and Cl» oct rie*.
r WI1J JAMS. PULSlFEB A CO., 69 ComT St.
LUibi R, Wrwrvit uuii Provisions,
E. C. HKitSEY A CO.. 93 o 9." ComT st.
Wholesale.”
and
LiBl'lX
Produce,
UQPGDON BROS., 103 Commercial St.
i:
iO IRAS TP UP ’ll anil*. Flm A Common
WALTER COKEY A Co.. 28 Freest
J7
i 1 ATL FAitlZEB I BOA. Gutter* & Cornices.
W. H. SCoTX. Mfih., 29, 31 A 33 Union St
Ur
* 1 RASA and Few, Receivers A Dealers
Uf KENSKLL, TABOR A CO., 13 Central Wharl
RASA, FLOI B AAI> FEED.
r
WALDRON A TRUK, 4*6 l uiou Wharf
/1RODGRIG-S Flour and Provisions.
UT W. A C. K. Milliken, L07 A 109 Commercial S
UO€EB8. Hour uud Provisions,
r OOUSEnS & TOMLINSON, 217 A 219 Oom

i;

%*

Cl

Gl
SPECIAL NOTICES.

4'A

6s.
6s.
7s.
and
5s.

St. LOUIS, various issues,
PORTLAND
COOK COUNTY
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE
St. PAUL R’Y.

BOCi'BS,

Sbice Grinders A Coffee tu>a»ier*
CUAMPULN & (>.»,. 176 Com’

UT TWITCHELL,

SOUTHERN PACIFIC R’Y LAND
6s
GRANT
NORTHERN PACIFIC R’Y LAND
6s.
GRANT
and other desirable securities

/T BOTER8.
UT CHAS. McLAUGHUN A CO,. Central St.

/1BOTFRM,

UT SAWYEK, FOSS &DEEKING.1 Centra Whrf
g 'i BOCGBIGM and Provisions.
CONANT A BAND, 163 Commercial St
UT
Flour

uuu

Provisions.

FLETCHER A CO., 169 Comm,«cial St
JT
CIBOiGKIGS.
Hour and Provisions.
il. S. vLELCHRR A CO., 147 Commercials
GUO(’ERIG8i
Provisions uud Flour.
W. P CHASE A Cu, 167 Coinmerciai St
GROCGR8.
nBOI'GIIIGH AND PROVISION*.
SON A HA WEES. 149 Commercial
4 V ROCRBN and Dealers in Flour*
SMITH. GAG E & CO., 92 Commercial St
Ur
RDWARE, C uller) and Farm Tools
EMERY, \\ AlKKHOUSfi A CO., 169 MiddleSt
Cutler) and Farm Tools
SMITH, TIBBETTS A CO., 131 Middle St
Agent* for Oriental Powder Mills.
N. M. PERKINS A CO., No. 2 Free St. Bi’k
aui supplies. Agt*. wiaum*
KING A DBA TAB, 2t»9 Middle S
nelting.

UT SHAW,

HA
HARDWARE.
CO., Hardware.
32 Exchange Street.
eodtZ
aug24
Hardware,
Caps, Far*. Robe* and tilursn.
BY BON UKRKNODgH A CO.. 234 Middle S
Cure Your Corns i HATH,
StceL lleurv Hardware Arc.
A. E. STEVENS A CO., 146 A 160 Commercial
IRON,
BV USING
Carriage Hardware At.
COBKY A 50., 126 A 127 Cornutrcial
IRON,E. Mice!,
SOHLOTTERBECK’S
Southern Pine limber, Plunk and
/i_tr_i o
ci„l..„..4
Beam*.
J. W. HELPING, 2loCommercial.
LU3IUKB.
Mm !i, if ill i a ouuiuu ovncui.
all kinds. Mac* Walnut
v'pe
S. W. LAURA1 EE
LC.TIhPK,
SoN, 194 CvOi'
j.
Entirely harmlPM; Is not caustic.
A
Land
Plaster
«nd
Cement. Cal.
Corn#. Warts, Bunions and Gallon#
It
Hair. C. A. B. dOKSE A CO., 6 Cow 1 W Uf
LI.UC,
blemish
without leaving
Brush for applying iu each bottle.
Niiip Ra.es and Miip KmlJ.
Ll'llBITi,
ing. W. H. SlMO -.Tt/N, 314 CommerT St.
V3TA CURB IS GVARAKTBEL\mA^
by
H. M. PAYSON &
for sale

x

<

s

a

cia..

a

remove#

a

Per mI# by all Drunuwi*.
it and yon will bo oonviucod like thousand*
and
now testily to its value.
who nave used it
Ask for Scblotterbeck’s Corn aud Wsn
other.
and
fake
o«*
’Solvent
surtt.f
nov23
Price 23 cent*.

Try

Li

ch*£S:rr SOUPS
£3,

[BAlSSTISLIIS
CHICAGO.

ILL.

sod lm

auglO

*3- XT 1ST S*.

Ammunition and

Fishing Tackle.

1 have now the largest and most complete stock of
the above goods in the State. Wholesale and
retail. Abo agent# for the following

manufacturing compaaiee;
X l't« Double
Parker
Brceili

Loading Ouns,
Ladiu X Hand, Orange Sporting
uiid Blasting Ponder.
—

ALSO—

Dunlin,

T. B. BAVI®,

No. 178 Middle
Near!} Opr-

Street,

Office.
**u

.pr21

oodOrn

Oiiffnrnrn from Consumption. Asthma,meIlron"
their
\
K H \ ehitisaml Catarrh that send
UUII ul UI (J oldie'. will receive somethin,! o£

get imgreat value free by mall by which they can
mediate relief and b* restored t" perfect healttb.
WlliiarasAve..
177
Central
Address A I). YmrtiO,
bu -gb, N Y._an'A.'-d] m*

Pitinney Hr

o®

ICB.
07

myla

CROSS

Commercial St

Unufiit. dou. PiutC. W. iUCHAiODbON. b

TiiMbtr

flunk
and ComT g
7U’r. otali kiiMin«t spruce
SOI tE, Agt., ComM. toot ot t ark.
<2

M

and

Whl.,

GILBERT
L&JJiBKB.
Blinds, \Vuuii»w» Ac,
Ll.Hilklt. EEt.UOW BROS.. 24 PrebicSt
iMich. Piue A Hurd W ood.
LinUEHl. WTDBER BACON, 22<MJ auT St.
St

if

.UTIIlYlMl'M u««l Boiler itlukera.
FORA LAND

COMPANY,

East

End,

Fora

4

St

N

ILLlIYBKki Strut? <<Sov(E, Silks Ac.
.JOHN t.. PALMER. 2+3 Middle S
ML
|LLIN£ttV unit milliner? Cooii.
'Jti jiibbElt, MORRILL & McMANN, 92 Cross s
P lAuter* uoi Shippers.
TIMMONS & 11A WES, 119 Commercial S
Oil*. Varoiihri A hupplie*.
JOHN W. PERKINS it CO., 74 Si 7ti Com’
OAtiYTKBS’ 8I PPL1KM, Oil* all kinds
.J. b. FlbEKTi St CO.. 187 Fore St
17
ftAI'EK HQtt^mjp, Book* A Stationer?
L LURING, sllOE » St HARMON, 208 Middle St
t a

OVHTKR*.
PAJftTN,

L

iHfiTOUKAFKIIl

material*.
J. D. l>EKi EH St CO., 4rf*J Congress st

j>li:KLIi», Vinegar, Aider, Retcknp Ac
A E. 1>. PEATEXUi Ll. & Co, Mfis., « & 10 Market
BHiiK (dlODN.-Hall Rubber Co.
branch, cor. Middle & Union

UI Portland

st*.

Llkli'l. importer* A Dealers,
EMERY A FUR ISH, Head oi Union Wharf,
O

Allas
and
Powder wholesale and retail.

Reiidrock,

CO.. 332

of

LtEDWIN
L'usictn, Western A Nouiflvia
S. H. A A lt IHJTEN. 26d to 2S4 For* bt
LimilkB,

ill

PRESTON, KEAN & CO.,

..

Ail Bind*, <'Jluuutr’*.’
C1.8MKM T St CO., 272 Commercial St

MiO ll

Li

COLLECTIONS promptly mado on reasonable terms

HUMEKY, BJLHNlE

STREET

KKOM ICR8, Store* A C'bandlery.
J. S. W INSJ-oW Si CO., 3 A 4 Central Wnl
wHiP BICOKEBN, Cordage, Chandlery and
O Stores. RYAN Si KELSEY 101 Commercial St
<^HiV£K fluted uu«i Britunniu Ware.
£3 RUFUS DUNHAM & SONb, Mfrs, 218 Fore st
UjTKA.TI.Gns, Water A Ventilating Pipe
DANIEL WINSLOW & SON, 7 Cross St
O
UTOVfcS, Bunge*, Hiuk* nad lamiaii.
O PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY 00., 244 Ifore
JUBAIi A .Molunt u Importer*.
GEO. S. HUNT St Co., Agt* Eagle Refinery
O
Bluek*Onl?nuazed Boat Trim
imnx*. T. LAUUHL1N& SON,Center St.
Coffee*. Spices and Grocers' Sundries.
G. W. SI.MONTON a CO.. Mfrs., 13 & 16 Union
r|MN WABk. illis'o and Dealer*.
^
TENNEY St LEIGH TON, 203 Fore St.
L
-ttfr*.
and
Dealers.
jURtENK*, Hag* Ac.,
«. B. BROAD & CO., 162
L
Exchanges?
A T-u w 1 riumaiu.
UHADB0URN AREN **.i L. 168, 1 «i j. ooti

^IltP

O

IlACRkK
11KAM,

WO©AiKfiNM

>

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

TFTF] pRESS.

THE MERRY MAKERS.

TI ESOAt MOUMXj}, SEPT. 13.
\

1

Tonight

“Corinne’s Merry Makers” will ap
pear at Portland Theatre In Audran’s spark
The Folio says
ling opera of “Olivette.”
"Little Oorinue appeared at Oakland Gardei
during the month of August. Among th<

Tilt-i -KSB
obtained at „be Periodical Depots of N. G
Fesmiiden, Marquis, Brunei & Co.. Andrews, Arm
str ug, <jox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, A. T. Cleveland
7J Middle St., Welander, Boston & Maine Depot. an<
ChUbolm Br«>e.. on all rains that run out of th
be

«v

operas she appeared in was “Olivette,” the im
personation Bbe gave to the heroine being ex
oeedingly clever and vivacious. She seems tc
be under good training, and is saving her voict
in some of the trying passages without marring

dty.

chum, Willard Small & Co.
Augusts, F. Pierce.
Bangor, J. H. Babb & Co.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
F. M. Burnham.
Biddeford,
**
Jollerson's Bookstore.
Brldgton, Daniel Dickens.
A

the effect.”

Brunswick,

Her com pany is said to be very
good and includes little Leila Farrell of this
city. Ticket# are ready at the box office.

Lewfrtou,

passion's slave.
Next Friday aud Saturday John A. Stevens
and company will appear at Portland Theatre
in his play of “Passion’s Slave,” which is said
to have had a great run in New York and
On Saturday night the “Unelsewhere.
known” will be presented.

B. G. Dennison.
Ocxni».rland Mills, F. A. VerrilL
Dam&ilscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Pr*et«ort, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, H. C. Harmon and Shirley A Lewis,
Gardiner, Palmer A Oo.
Certain, J. Irish.
P allow ell, C. L. Spaulding.
Chandler A Estes.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett.
Norway, A. O.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland. O. C. Andrews.
Sabattus, E. II. Johnson.
Saccarappa, at the Post Office.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick,
Thomas ton, S. Delauo.
VIj aihaven, B. Lane
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.

Nf^es.

NOTES.

The “Camp-Fire” will be produced at City
Hall next Monday and Tuosday evenings.
John
»
McCullough began his first engagement, since his return from Europe, in St.
Paul last Monday night, the oth, playing VirJ. Yorke Stevens, an
giuius to a good house.
English actor, made his American debat as a
member of Mr. McCullough’s company.
Mr. Henry B. Mahn has returned from
Europe, and his troupe will immediately begin rehearsal of “Quavita,” the new opera,
which is to be the novelty of this organization’s season.
Oue incident in “Un Patriate,” MM. Darteis and Gerard’s drama, founded on Cooper's
“Spy,” aud now running at the Paris Gaitcti,
would astonish American play-goers. It is the
rescue from prison of Lieut.
Duncan by two
friends disguised as monks!
This in the revolutionary war!
We shall go to see "Hobbies” with a great
deal of interest, since Jeannette Reifferth is to
be the “fairy” of the piece.
If Nat Goodwin
attempts to carry her off the stage on a running swoop, as he did slight Jennie Weatheraby, something will break, and something more
thau roars of laughter.
Most of the leading singers and artists have
left London. Mine. Nilsson, accompanied by
her husband, M. Itouzeaud, and Mine. Marie
Roze aud her husband, Mr. Henry Mapleson,
are studying at Mout Dore.
Mr. Arthur Sullivan has been enjoying a cruise
with
the
reserve
as
ttie
sijuauron,
guest 01 me
Duke
of
is
Edinburgh. Mine. Patti
staying at Aix-les Bains, and Mr. Sautto
Mr. Robert Browning
Italy.
ley has gone
and his sister started last week for the south of
France, en route for Vienna. “Ouida” is very
ill witli diphtheria in Paris. She is being vory
tenderly nursed by an old Irish woman, who
is devoted to her.
Miss Braddon (Mrs. Maxwell) is at Broadstairs, a place which is so
much associated with the name of Charles
Dickens. She is hard at work on a play for
the St. James Theatre, in which Mr. and Mrs.
Kendal and Mr. Hare will appear.
Owing to some legal complications, the full
import of whioh has not been made public, the
name of Mr. C. A. Byrne was removed
from
the editorial columns of the Dramatic News
last week, and it is reported that Mr. Gus
Heckler has been placed in charge of the
paper. Mr Byrne, it is said, intends, in connection with Mr. Leander P. Richardson,
starting another paper, to be called “The Dramatic Review.”
Says a correspondent writing of the forthcoming production of “Patience” by the D'Miss Roche, who plays
Oyly Carte company:
the tesihetic Lady Jane, weighs in the neighborhood of 300 pounds, and has a voice of
power in proportion
Imagine this big lump
of a woman sitting by the margin of a lake, in
the sad moonlight, accompanying herself on a
violoncello.”
Miss
Kellogg’s concert troupe is now
completed, and as officially announced, it
consists of Miss Clara Louise Kellogg, soMis3
Alta
pr.iuo;
Pease, contralto; Sig.
Brignoli, tenor; Mr. T. Adamowski, violinist; Herr S. Leibling, pianist, and a baritone new to this country in the
person of Sig.
Miranda, who is said to possess an exceptionvoice
and
fine
ally good
presence.

Waterrille, J. ML Wall.

Wise asset, Gibbs & Bundle*.
W •odtord’s Corner. H.
Moody.
Tar month, o. E. Ooomta.

AMI*'vicinity.
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ADVE&TI8KMBNTS TO-DAY.

FINANCIAL COLUMN.
Bonds—Swan & Barrett.
MISCELLANEOUS NO HICKS.
Kendall A Whitney—1.
'■
a
•>KKTISEMENT8.
Portland Tx»ng-horemeu—-Notice.
Taxes Notice.
To Dressmakers— L. G. Worth & Co.
Noti.-e is rereby given—2.
Wiibor’s Compound.
F-rst premium—Hearn.
Cit> Hall Uncle Tom’s CaMu.
_IT

A

X

Un.c

A'-

Boiier for sale—Th-.s. Laughlin & Son.
Facts Speak for Themselves.
C. R Hall. Grayville, 111., writes: “I never
sold any medicine ia my life that gave such
universal satisfaction as Thomas’ Kclectric
Oil. In my own case it cured a badly uloerated throat, and in threatened croup in my
children it never failed to relievo.”
Orders for Cut Flowers and Bouquets
left with Kendall & Whitney will receive
prompt attention.
sepl3d2t

~PO R1 LAUD POST 0 FFIGE.
JicteilT, ISM.
OFFICE HOURS:
From 7.30 a. m. to 8.30 p. mM Sundays
Sun^ajj, open for Carriers and General
from 9 to 10 a. m

excepted.

Delivery

.KRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Botoonand intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.16
p. in. Close at 8.16 a. in., 12.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Besi.'n and the West—Arrive at 12.15, 5.10,8.10,
and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30, 6.00
and 9.00 |». m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 12.40 ana 8.10 p.m. Close at
8.15 a. m. and
m.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.15 6.10,
8.10 and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30,
6.00 and 9.00 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.16 p.
Close at 11.45 a. m.
m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
a. and 1.16 p.m.
Close at 11.45 a.m. and 4.46
and 9.00 p. m.

12.30j>.

Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway

Arrive at 8.40 a. m. Close at 8.30 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.00 a.
in. and 1.16 p.m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.45 a.m.
4.46 and 9.00 p. m.
Gastine. I>eer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Dosert Jon88port, Machias Machiasport, East Machias, \1 illbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
East port, via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m.
Close at 6.00 p. m.
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sailing of steamers—Close at 8.16 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at
S.05 a. m. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north—
Arrive at 1.15 p. m. Close at 11.45 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.6«‘ p. in. Close at 12.30 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island—Close at
II. 46a. m. and 9.00 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. A O.
K. R.—Arrive at 6.16 p. m. Close at 7.46 a. m.
Bartlett, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R.—Arrive at 8.56 a.m. Close at 12.00 M.
Worcester, Mask* and intermediate offices, via P.
ft R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.46

p.

AQUATIC.
Portland Wins at Toronto,
v

The final heat of the single scull race at Toronto was rowed yesterday morning. The water was

perfectly caim.

m.

Rnrh«8f«r.

and

ARB. U.—Close at 7.00
Carriers

deliveries

are

nffip.ttH

via.

P.

a. m.

maUe

dally (Sundays

ex-

cepted.) in the business portion of the city at 7.00
and 10.00 a. m., and 1.30 p. m. In other sections
at 8.00 a. rn., 1.30 and 6.00 p. in. Collections are

Portland. He is about 28 years old and is of a
wiry, muscular build. Ho has pulled only two
races previous to this. Last year he beat McKay on Bedford Basin, but the latter was sick
and not in good form. Last June Conley rowed
a second race with McKay at the same place
and beat him easily.

Brief Jottings.

Heavy shower in the morning yesterday
Mercury 62° at sunrise, 64° at noon, 68° at 4 p.
65° at sunset.
at 3 p. m.

peared

Storm cleared and sun ap-

Wind northeast.

Rev. S. F. Pearson

spoke

several times at

Lawrence, Saturday.
The usual temperauce meeting will be held
to-night at the Gospel Temperance Mission at
All are invited.
7.45 o’clock
It is Georgo Cower and "Charles Twing of
Augusta who liavp formed a copartnership to
manufacture walnut extension tables and hard
wood chamber sets in Littlefield & Wilson’s

begins to-day

at

The annual supper and sail of the Portland
conies off to-night.
The Young Men’s Christian Association will
hold gospel
meetings every afternoon this

YachtfClub

3 o'clock, in the Friends' chapel on
Oak street, and every evening of this week, at
7.30 o’clock, in their hall, corner Congress
and Elm
at

Personal.
Mr. H. N. Turner, formerly Superintendent
of the Worcester & Nashua road, is in the city
for a day or two. Mr. Turner is now manager
of the Quebec, Ottawa & New England Air
Line, with headquarters in Boston.
Lieut. Davenport, tl. S. N., is at the Fal"
mouth.
Professor George W. Walter and wife, of
Washington, D. C., are in the city, guests of
Mrs. John D. Hademan. Mr. Walter is organist at the church of the Ascension in Wash-

The passengers on the Portland train
somewhat shaken up but nobody was
hurt. The trains to and from the city were
delayed about two hours, while the track was
clearing. The locomotive of the passenger
train was
somewhat scarred.
One of the
over.

were

ington.
vq

IVtilaroll

fl.a ainiahlA

rlanrrVi/if f.Vio

Rector of Middleton, N. S., who is said to I
freight cars appeared to be loaded with coal,
have one of the finest voices in the Dominion,
and the other soemed to be empty.
and who has been finishing her musical educaGorham.
tion in Italy, has returned home. Miss DodThe M. E. Church of School St. Gorham enwell was formerly a favorite Portland church
gaged the services of ouo of her former pastors
singer.
last Sabbath, Rev. Mr. Wetherbee of Berwick.
the
lookers-on
at
afternoon’s
Among
Friday
Mr. Wetherbee preached morning and afterraces at Lewiston was Miss Annie Louise Cary.
noon, and in the evening conducted a social
She went from Portland with Miss Merrill and

j

was

the guest of Mr. F. A. Budlong of Lewis-

ton.
Dr. J. A. Spalding lias returned from his vacation and resumed practice.
Ex-Fish Commissioner Everett Smith is to
join Jerome Marble’s party, which starts from
Worcester, Mass., in a few days for a six
weeks’ hunting trip through the West. kfcr.
M. owns their ears, built purposely for trips
of this kind, furnished with every convenience
make one feel at borne.
Mr. Jonathan Morse died in Bangor Sept.
6th at the advanced age of 'JO years and 4J
months.
Hon. Elibu B. Washburne, of Illinois, exminister to France, is now visiting at the family homestead in Livermore. His prominent
part in extending hospitalities to the guests
to

from Maine

on

the occasion of the recent

re-

union in Chicago, and his warm and most eloquent tribnle to Maine's venerable statesman,
Hannibal Hamlin, wi4! Img be remembered

by people in this State.
Secretary Blaine will

not accompany the
Cabinet to the White Mountains, but may
He says tilings
come to MaiDe in a few days.
look more hopeful, but that the course of the
illness shows the President is subject to the
same fluctatious at Long Branch a3 in Wash"
in g ton.
Franklin Extension Mining: Company.
The annual meeting of the Franklin Extension Mining Company was held yesterday afThe folSecretary Coombs' office.
lowing list of officers was elected:
Directors—L. D M. Sweat, W. E. Gould, J.
N. Winslow. D. B. Iticker, W. H. Sanborn, G.
ternoon at

M. Parker, Isaac Hamilton.
Secretary and Treasurer—A. W. Coombs.
The shaft at the mine is down over 100 feet
A full crew of three shifts is
and in good ore.
at work, and the outlook is promising.

Buxton Grange Fair.
The third annual exhibition of tlie Buxton,
Grange cattle show and fair will be held at
their hall and grounds at Buxton Centre depot
Thursday and Friday, Sept 29 and 30. The
hull exhibition will be open both days. Athletic and other exorcises will take place on the
grounds Thursday, and the stock exhibition
Friday. There will be a dance in the grove

both evenings.

Closing Services Held Sunday.
Martha’s Grove, Sept. 11.
Cold and cloudy, with light rain.
The audience has been the largest for years. Last
evening quite a large number were present at
the public service.
Rev. T P. Adams of
Island preached from Prov. ili:17—
“Her ways are ways of pleasantness and all
her paths are peace.
This morning the sermon was bv Rev. D.
W. LeLacheur of Pine street.
Text: Jer.
viii:22—“Is there no balm in (Gilead; is there
The discourse was ilno physician there?”
Peaks

lustrated with mind-imagery and onforced
with all the eloquent earnestness of which the
Rev. Thomas Harrison
speaker is master.
followed with an altar service of great interest.
At one o’clock the meetings in the tents
were crowded.
Rain began to fall and the
meetings were protracted three-quarters of an
hour, in Fryeburg chapel there was great interest manifested.
Christians pie.I ged themselves anew and the indifferent took the deIn every meeting there were
cisive step.
praises over the “sinner that repenteth.”
The afternoon service held by Mr Harrison,
aft lie stand, was a season of great solemnity
and at the close a multitude of hands were uplifted for prayers. It was thought best to hold
the closing evening services in the tents and
and the Chestnut street,
Cornish,
West Baldwin, Kezar Falls, Fryeburg and
Stowe ch apels were crowded.
The power of

chapels,
good

seemed especially to come upon the
Chestnut street mooting, led by Mr. Harrison,
and upon the meeting at Fryeburg and Stowe

chapel.

Mr. Harrison’s last invitation

to the

young people was wonderfully impressive
and effective, and cries f or God's pardon were
heard all around.
Taken as a whole it has been a wonderful
day in the history of this camp ground, the results of which eternity alone can tell, and the
association may well congratulate themselves
on the great success of the meetings.
We understand Mr. Harrison has engaged to be here
at the campmeeting next year.
He now goes
to Indiaua to attend another campmeetiug
and commences revival labors in San Francisco the first of October.
The Maine Historical Society.
In an article in tho Pbbss of Thursday the
author thus writes of what he considers the
duties of this society: “Though in no way
connected

with it (the M. H. S.), the writer
may perhaps be pardoned for suggesting to
those who aro, that an important field is open
tn thftm in r*nllAf».t.infr

matArialK

fnr hftttAr

n«r-

petuuliug tbe fame of Maine's most distinguished. sons, whose Dames have never had
justice done them, and whosu-service merits a
high place in the annals of oar State.” * * *
“But the main point of this article is to direct
enquiry in tbe ranks of the friends of the Historical Society to the special field of saving
from oblivion tbe names and fame of those
who laid the foundations of this commonwealth.” •These suggestions are timely and
proper—if the author of them will read the
following he will see that the idea is not new.

[From tlie Newburyport Herald.]

Mrs. Geo. W. Rideout met at his new house,
which he is opening to the public, to the number of about one hundred ,and presented them
with a splendid chamber set as a token of their
esteem for the many qualities as a landlord of
for nearly fifteen years.
Daring
this period of time Mr. Rideont has never allowed a drop of liquor kept or sold in his
house, and it has always been a model one for
the house

The house has been
order and temperance.
greatly enlarged and the old part thoroughly
overhauled, and now tho whole house is large
and neat, fitted up tastily for the public.
Presentation remarks were made by Mr. C.
Purington, and a poem by Mrs. Hinkley, one
of her own production and worthy of one of
meeting, muoh to the edification of his old greater fame. Then Rev. Messrs. McInparishioners. The sermons were instructive,
tyre, Cone and Kelley followed in a few reentertaining and highly evangelical, and the i marks fitting for tho occasion. The whole affair was a most pleasant interview and the
services of the day and evening were well aplandlord and ladv seemed highly pleased at
a
audience
for
a
preciated by
goodly
stormy the free offerings and expressions of their
Fervent
was
offered
S.
Sunday.
prayer
during many friends.
the day for the speedy recovery of our Chief
& Business BoomMagistrate and for the prosperity of the
The activity tn the building line, throughnation.
out the State, and the scarcity of carpenters
Excursions
the past season, have united in bringing
Odd
will
Fellows
make
their
anToday'ho
about an increase of fifty cents to seventy-five
nual erection to Lake Maranoeook.
There
An Aucents per day in carpenters’ wages.
will be a great turnout.
The train will leave
burn man commenced building a house the
the Grand Trunk at 8.30 and the Maine Cenfirst of the season, and paid his carpenters
tral at 9 o’clock.
$1.50 and $1.75 per day. [Before he completed
Great opportunities are offered to visit Monhis residence he had to pay the same men
treal and Quebec via the Grand Trunk, from
$2 and $2.50 per day. It is believed that there
Sept. Kith to 24th. Only £6 are asked for the will bo a
large amount of Louse-building in
round trip from Portland for either ride, and
It is
both Auburn and Lewiston next season.
but §7 to see both.
known that a large number of youg men have
The Chandler,s Band sacred'concerts will be
purchased lots, and that the shops, mills, and
hives of industry in all branches are driven
given at Lake Sebago next Sunday.
with work. Thure is a large amount of money
in the savings banks, and banks are more wilAncient Records in York County.
ling to loan money on real estate mortgages
During a visit a short time since to Alfred than they have been for several years, on acccount of the more stable condition of business.
Court House I spent a day examining the old
There never was a more favorable time for
records in the Registry of Deeds. There are
house building.
thirty-four volumes of conveyances from 1647
to 1760, the last being the year that CumberIntemperance at the State Fair.
land county was formed. During that term of
home in the cars a gentleman said
Coming
113 years York county comprised the whole of
to us, “One thing struck me as wonderful. At
Maine, and those records embrace alt the early one time this afternoon I saw no less than
10,laud titles interwoven as they are with the
000 people on the Fair grounds, and I dfd not
of
our
State during that long period.
history
see an intoxicated man among them.”
They are in a tolerable state of preservation,
Others coincided with the gentleman. But
but it appeared to me that, considering their
an individual who sat in the seat in front of us
some
means should be taken
important value,
turned around.
He had a red nose, and his
We have in Cumberland
to reproduce them.
breath smelled like a distillery. He remarked:
“You are m’Etaken, shir. I saw no less th’n
county, and especially in this city should have,
t’n thousand pershons on the F’r grounds, (hie)
their proper preservation.
a great interest in
shir, and every one of them was m’r or less
All our real estate titles rest upon those
(hie) under the influence of liquor.”
“Where are you from?” asked a man in a
records. The conveyances from Sir Fernando
duster of the red nosed party.
Gorges to George Cleeves; the deeds by
“Fr’m Portland, shir!”
Gorges’heirs to Massachusetts; the grants of
Just then the train reached Brunswick and
Sir Edmond Andros and of President Danwe parted company from the man who saw
ten thousand drunken people in Lewiston.—
forth and various other important titles are
Kennebec Journal.
there found. About one third of the deeds recorded pertain to property in what is now
Cumberland county.
Even if no accident
happens to them the march of time will
in a few years entirely obliterate the earlier
and most important volumes. But a

Mr. H. S. Osgood, Treasurer, gives the summary of the five days’ receipts of the late State
Fair at Lewiston, as follows:
Tuesday, $3,-

425.75; Wednesday, $3,628.87; Thursday, $5,045.45; Friday, $3,196.52; Saturday, $1,141.35;
total, $17,037.94.
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CLAN EMERY.

The

Annual

Reunion

Thursday

on

a

Dover, N. H.—A Sketch of the Exercise

IchancT

:

—A List of the Family Present.

According
reunion of
place at the

to

notice, the

the
Dover

third

annua

family

tool

Point

House,

Dove

Thursday.

on

Tb

day was all that could be desired, beinj
neither gloomy, as on Tuesday, nor hot, as or
Wednesday, but a most beautiful day, bright
breezy, and cool. Members of the family be
gan to gather at the hotel about 10 o’clock
from Maine, New Hampshire, Massa
chusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, Washing
tOB, D. C., Ohio, Indiana and Georgia. A
large party went to see the locality wher<
Anthony Emery lived while a resident 0|
At 12 o’clock the meeting of th<
Dover.

coming

family

parlors.

called in the hotel

was

A committee was apread and approved.
pointed to nominate officers for the next year,
John S Emery of Boston, Mark P. Emery oi
Portland, Mu, Rev. E. J. Emery of West
Swanzey, N. H.
A committee was appointed to prepare a resolution of respect and sympathy for the President of the United States—Rev. Rufus Emery,
Rev. S. H. Emery, George H. Emery of Concord, N. H. At the suggestion of the president, Rev. G. F. Clark of Mendon, Mass., was
called upon to pray for the restoration and preservation of the
President of the United

States.
the life and

labors of Elder

JoshuaEmery of Berwick,Me.,prepared by Rev
E. J. Emery, was read by the Rev. R. Emery
of Newburgh. The subject of this sketch was
the first Baptist minister in the State of

He was described aB a man of perHe freeseverance and independent thought.
his
labors for the faith which he proly gave
He served his people without any
fessed.
remuneration, and paid one-half the cost for
erecting a place of public worship. The next
paper was read by Edwin Emery of New Bedford, on Col. Caleb Emery of Stuford, Me.,
Maine.

,«■?vrinc-r nritli xrinrrtr onH

VlA'Allt.V nf

ftTUrttSSlOn

thfl

peculiarities and prominent iraits of liis characDinner followed, being a clam-bake, preter.
pared by W. C. Wiggins of the Dover Point
House.
After dinner the nominating committee preFor president,
sented the following names:
Rev. Rufus Emery of
Newburgh, N. Y.;
treasurer and collector, Thomas J. Emery of
Boston; ^executive committee same as last
year; geneological committee same as last
F. Clark of
year, with tho addition of Rev. G.
Committee on resolutions
Mendon, Mass,
“The
the
Emery family,
following:
presented
assembled at their third annual reunion, desire to express their sympathy with the President of the United States in his illness, and
with his family in their sorrow and anxiety,
praying that he may speedily be restored to his
This was unanusual health and strength.’’
imously passed. Then a short speech was
Rev.
S.
H.
made by
Emery, giving an account of the visit to the locality of the Anthony Emery place, and search for the mins of
the house, which was burned about 1643.
Mayor Murphy of Dover was then introduced. He congratulated the family, welcomed them to Dover, and hoped to meet
them all there again. Rev. Rufus Emery then
gave an account of the life of Anthony Emery,
reading a petition of his, addressed to the
General Court of Massachusetts, for license to
keep a public house; referring to the fact chat
John Emery of Newbury and ABthony Emery
of Kittery, Me., were both fined for entertaining Quakers, and questioning tho authority of the court. He concluded his remarks
by giving a short, amusing, and interesting account of Rev. Jacob Emery, a minister of New
Hampshire, (in the time of the Revolutionary
war) who was accused by his deacons of
preaching old sermons, also short ones, and
old sermons with new texts. He was also accused of answering, when asked by one of his
deacons what we had lost by Adam’s fall, that
he did not know, neither did he care, and if
The speaker
he did know, he would not tell.
then added, that if Rev. Jacob could not
did
write long sermons, and
preach old serhe could be a patriot
mons with new texts,
for he probably fought at the battle of Bunker
Hill, and after the battle acted as chaplain to
his company, and contracted a fatal illness in
discharge of duties to his country. After this
short speeches followed, made by Senator RolCuarlss Emery
lins of New Hampshire,
Soule, New York city, Mr. Pinkham, present
old
of
the
owner
and
Anthony Emoccupant
ery farm, and G. B. Emery, Esq., Gorham,
Me.
The meeting was a most satisfactory and
The company separated after
successful one.
singing “Auld lang syne.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

while workmen in Lewiston were
engaged-in grading and improving Bates College campus, they discovered a gravestone
beneath the surface—a
some four or five feet
reminder some long forgotten settler.
COUNTY.

The annual cattle show and fair of the Dresden Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Club, is to be
holden at Dresden Mills, Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 4th and 5th.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The Whig says that the several companies
in Monson manufactured during the month of
August 2,370 squares of roofing slate as follows: The Hebron Pond quarries made 1,261
and the Monsquares, Dirigo Slate quarry 570,
son Pond quarry 555 squares.
The Commercial says that the thre9 Chadbournes, who are accused of the murder of Alvin Watson of Parkman, have apparently got
used to jail life, and take it calmly. The old
great deal,
man and the son Wallace read a
but the mute, Samuel Byron, Cjiunot amuse
in
confined
himself in that way.
Although
separate cells, the Chadbournes have met each
other in the jail.
They have had two consultations with their counsel, A. M. Robinson,
Esq of Dover, and Josiah Crosby, Esq., of
Dexter. At these consultations they have all
met together and the mute has talked his own
peculiar sign language, which has been translated by the others to the lawyers.
YORK COUNTY.

Last Wednesday Joseph Goodwin of Lebanon was thrown from his carriage in North Berwick, and received injuries from which he
died Saturday.
The Biddeford Times says that foxes have
been unusually destructive to poultry in soma
parts of York this season, particularly in the
vicinity of Beach Ridge. Mr. Charles C. Barren lost seventy-five fowls in one night, and
found thirty-six of the number dead in the
Many other poultry
grass the next morning.
raisers have suffered in the same way, though
none to the same extent.

These will be sold at less than

TWO
They are

in

yard and yard and

These will last of

a

Hoarseness

cure

Whooping Cough,

Millett & Little.
We shall offer for the next Jen
days, at oiir old stand, some extra
bargains In our stock of Dry und
Fancy Goods.
Colored CasliTen pieces of
mere, 36 Inches wide, at 50 cts.,
per yard; former price 75 cts.

pieces ITTomic Cloths, 48
inches wide, at 50 cts. per yard;
former price $1.00.
Five

Five pieces Black Cashmere, 40
inches wide, at 50 cts. per yard;
former price 63 1-3 cents.

dozen

secure

a

a

few

half lengths.

day#,

come

so

5l8

aCongress Street,

Portland, Maine.

We have one lot Ladies’ 50c. Ties, that
ing out for 25c.

wo are

ffEW

clos-

GET

Sole Agents for Harper’s Bazar Patterns.

Cor. Congress & Brown Sts.
sodtf
septl3
CITY HALL,

Enormous Success and Packed
Houses Evejpwhere.
,

MAMMOTH

From its

enormous

and brilliant

success

in BostoD.

TOPSYS
EDUCATED DONKEYS
MARKS
Headed

Will buv onr entire new stock Silk Hat,
Knox Fall Styles.
$10,000 OO of these good to seleet from

by

MERRY,

The Celebrated SHERWOOD SISTERS,

The Hatter,

Jubilee Singer* nud tbc Old
nessee Minstrels.

Ten-

Blanche, Florence and Romane.
J. T. F.AJNTj\Ti:rcC>,
1300 time* as Uncle Tom.
CAUTION.—Secure Seats in Advance and
avoid the crush always at the door.
dtd
sepl3

c*

who have been taking Cod-Liver Oil will be
pleased to learn that Dr. Wilbor nas succeeded,
fr*m directions of several professional gentlemen,
in combining the pure Oil and Lime in such a manner th*t it is ideas mt to the taste, and its effects in
sons

hereby

of the
WILLIAM HUSE, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon th- estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to

VfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
subscriber has been duly appointed Exocutor
of the will of
LAURA JANE LOVEITT, late of Portland,
of Cumberland, deceased, and has
in the

County

Portland, Sept. 6th, 1881.
sept 13

West India Stevedores.
tha. the pay shall be 37 cents iu the hold and
for
aod
36
33 on wharf,
piling shooks off the cars,
on tnd after October 1st.
J.
P.
HIGGINS, Secretary.
eepl3dlut
Portland, Sept. 12, 1881.

hereby notify all

of store, No. 663 Congress St.,
For
tirst class dressmaker.
at store.

lars,

a

509

NayaIHaa^*

G

PAR IAJE R,

Boiler For Sale.
BOILER abont 10 H. P., in good orCan bo seen runniug ai 18 and 20 Cen-

*

and

THOS. LAUGHLIN & SON.

I

~

j
1

BREECH

|

^2

LOADING

about over
and we again return to business,*
aud the children to school.
are

keep

a

prices

that

very nice

I

G. L. BA8LEY.

if. f>

ecnitf

PLAN-

PAUSE,

tine and medium goods.

VARNISH.

22 7

Middle

Street.
sep5dtf
•v.

sepl2

Boots and Shoes.

Varnishes,

arc

for sale

by

W. W. W HIPPLE & CO.,
d. 8m*
Jel7 a 1 Market Square, For

in every

ST.,

FOR SALE BY-

SMITH,

OPP. PREBLE HOUSE.
aug2

9‘i I

CAGE &

QIIIin I. R«' IA L SI'.

CO.,
sepBdtf^

Removal.

William Senter & Co.,

and be g ad. No moro scraping, mixing
to prepare your stove polish.

s

sep5dm3

scolding

DRESSING

STOVE

PEARL

or

ready for

any othBiuell, and
neve rusts the stove, and will last one-half longer
than the same money’s worth of any hard blacking
iu the market. Kvery box warranted as represented. begular size box (as sample) sent by mail free
on receipt of four 3et stamps.

P. s.—The trade furnished

on

short notice. Send

J. 1). MARK & CO.,
Cumberland Mills, Mo.

sepleod2w

I

I

CO.,

have removed to the coruer of Preble aud
t'orngren# Street#, where they otter at wholesale
and retail, a tine stock of Crockery and Glass Ware.
with a great variety of rioh, ornamental and useful

articles.

sepl0d3in

25! Milk Street.
sepia

T. J. AKELEY & CO.,
Carriage Manufacturers,

Forest City

Jinerel

Spring.

the water of this
reoeipt of testimonials

of th so who have been cured, or are being greatly
benefited in the following difficulties. I-yspepsia,
Indigestion, General Debility, Kidnev Troubles Ac.
For the latter complaint it is especially lecommended. Do not suffer with any of these diseases when
you can be cured by the use of

City

Forest

Mineral Water.

The Soring is located Cor. Howard and Turner
Sts. The doors of the Fine Spring House will be
open daily (Sundays excepted) from 9 to 12 A. M.
and 2 to 5 P. M

MARKS,

Cook, Cord, and Jnb Printer,
A* .'inters’

{Cxoliange,

Fine

Job Printing
or

in person

a

Me.

Mp«lalfy.

promptly attended to

Particular uttentieu paid

Pamphlet
•
JvlO

MAINE.

io

all descriptions of onr
manufacture. The lowest prices
in the Stale, taking quality aud
style into consideration.

Carriages of
own

Attention
Special
jne4

Mooli

and

to

Repairint of all kinds.
___Godtt

Haydn Association.
Members are requested to meet for rehearsal oil Monday evening, Sept liUh,
at Union Hall.
F. H. CLOYES, Sec.
sepl2
_
Business Chances.
WILL buy a profitable bustne’S, well
established, toeether with machinwith Publishing amt Printing
connected
ery etc
trades, the only on© of the hind in Boston. All the
and can bo largely increased.
it
can
that
do,
work
Sold for no fault: the owner is engaged in same
in
another
business
city. For particulars, address
E. WALCuTl’, 47
at factory.
(Terms easy.)
seplJdSt
Washington St., boetou, Mass.

Krkf

sWOUf t »" /

fi'riutiitv

I PuThfltf

POTPOURRI JARS.
CYRUS

FINE
593
aug(5

PORTLAND,

dh

Exchange St., Portland,

Orders oy mail

21 and 23 Preble Street

using

are now
daily we are in

A tiae assortment at

CHAS. E. JOSE &

Watch, Clock, Jewelry and Nautical Store, removed to

STUDLEY,

REJOICE !

CHEESE!CHEESE!
200 boxes plain Cheese, Newbury Factory
“
50
Sage,
and more to follow.

directly opposite their old

HURRAH !1

HUliRAII!

111

particular.

No. 51 Exchange street,

_dtf

WM. M.

JOHN BABCOCK & CO.’S Standard Coach

We have just received direct from the Manufacturers a large lot of Ladies’
and Children’s line all-wool
Hose in new and choice
FaU styles. The above are
of excellent quality, full
fashioned & finished seams,
but being subject to slight
imperfections, we shall offer them at about half the
price of regular goods. We

Owen, Moore & Co,

sepSdlw#

A full line

480 CONGRESS

$6.75 per Doz,

WOOL!

This Shirt is fully equal
to any Custom Shirt that
costs $9.00. Call and see
them before ordering any can recommend this lot,
other.
the imperfections
being
very slight, as one of the
best bargains we shall be
able to offer this season,
and one well worthy the attention of close buyers.

Spring, and

Dealer in special Coals, which for purity aud preparation are not excelled by
any Coals placed upon this inarhet. Will
meet the market on prices, either by ton,
carload, or cargo.
P. 0. Box 1619.
Telephone No. 347.
yl4dtt

single

or

Many people

267 COMMERCIAL ST.

Ladies', lisses’ and Cltildren’s

Satisfaction guaranteed

IP* V.

JET*

can be had of y >ur Grocer, and is always
use and can be used with half the labor of
er Pol'sb.
No dust, no dirt, no offensive

Limited number
For delivery of Coal.
of orders daily for delivery of coal by the
Coal
Excelsior
Wagons, will be received

were low.
or

POWDER,
Electric Fuse.

THE NEW

defy competition.

goods donble

ATLAS

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL,

HE,VS KIP HOOTS,
Men’s fine
solos.

RESDROCIi,

£231 Middle feitreot.
jy30

bought when they

TACK! E,

Agent tor Dupoui’s PawiSpf TIiIIm.

CHILDREN’S SCHOOL BOOTS
at

Street.,

REVOLVERS,

!

We intend to
line of

eod3t

$1.25 Each,

CUTLERY,

N|

dtf

sepl3

Hotel,

Under Falmouth
geplO

waII

FISHING

FOX

The vacations

AS

,

line of staple goods.

Congress

L. G. WORTH & CO.

der
ter St.

AIiL.

will be

particu-

£0p 11)

UPRIGHT

%

3MAHHS^i

WENTWORTH,

TO DRESSMAKERS

197 middle Street.

PRICES

ATWOOD &

BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.

__

i nquesiionaoiy me liowesi in me t;iiy.

French Clocks, American Clock-, Opera
(Masses, Spectacles, &c. Please eall
and examine before you purchase.

dlawSwTu*

APART
inquire

flto

as a full

POBTUND’LONGSHOBEmEN’S

WE

ill

«

free.

HATTER

FIFTH AVENUE STALE

SILVERWARE,

taken upon himself that trust as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of
said deceased, are required to exhibit the same;
and all persons indebted to said estate are called
upon to make payment to
EDWARD W. LOVEITT, Executor.

goods delivered

seplt)

Handsome patterns in Sets,
Lace Pins; Drops, Scarf
Pins, Finger Bings, Ac.

Ll

all colors and kinds, Hammocks. Horse
Covers, Carriage Casters, Ac., Ac.

COE,

SILK HAT.

JEWELRY,

EDWARD H. SISE,) Aamrs*
Adm*rs
JOSEPH U. DOW. j
0
Portland, Sept. 6th, 1881.
dlaw3\rTu*
eePi3

In

_THE

b'"™.

Herbys,

SOFT IIA TS.

Bing, Drops, Lace Pins, &c.

upon
estate of

GLOVES,

BOYS’ HERBYS.
Ladies’

DIAMONDS,

given, that

HOTEL.

La’de I)a Silk Hat for young
gents. Nobbiest thing out. Hats exchanged for $3 00.

The

HERBYS, E5L
MEW’S HERBYS, SS

All the desirable patterns In
solid Gold or Boiled Plate.

the subscriber has been duly appointed and
Notice
themselves the trust of Administrators
taken

1881.

HI EX’S

CHAINS.

CHARLFS S. JORDAN, Collector.
seplSdlw
Cape Elizabeth, Sept. 12th, 1881.

HATS

HATS,

All

In Gold or Silver Cases, for
Ladies or Gentlemen.

VfOTICE is hereby given, that the time allowed
1.1 for the voluntary payment of taxes in the
Town of Cape Elizabeth, for the year 1881, under
a Discount of 4 per cent, will expiro at the close of
busine s on Saturday, October 1st, 1881.
The undersigned will be at the Town office, on
September 17th, 24th, 30th, and October 1st, from
2 to 6 o’clock p. m.

iT-FALL

FALMOUTH

WATCHES,

:

dtf

Maher,

—FOR—

j

persons whose cases were pronounced hopeless, and
who had taken the clear Oil for a long time without
effect, have been entirely cured by using this preparation. Be sure and get the genuine. Manufactured only by 4. B. WILBOIt, Chemist, Boston.
Sold by all druggists.
sepl3eod&wlw

is

sepl2

nawpKTiK

Wilbor’s Cod Liver Oil and Li*ue.—Per-

SILK

253 Middle Street.

Cold Hat.
oodtf

SignseplOof the

BAGS.
Bertie. cau come right here and find juet
whae they want for a Trunk or Baa. aa they
range from 75 ote. to $16.00, We alao
make them to order.

STUDLE Y,

237 Middle St.,

Over

AND

To match all the new shades In fall
dress goods. Please call aud examine onr new goods.

X-XTO^lJS,

S-A-IVt

King of all Colored Comedians. Assisted by the
Harper’s Ferry Jubilee Singer*, Norfolk

TRUNKS

fall shades.

new

PASSEMENTERIES, FRINGES.
OPNAMENTS, GIRDLES.
BUTTONS, &C.,

$3.30

.

has just returned from the market, with
New York .Philadelphia and Boston styles
for fall. We shall keep the largest retail
stock ever shown in Portland, and prices
way down, as we buy by the case.

line assortment of

a

In nil the

60 New Shapes.

Packs of Bloodhounds.
Introducing a great P la u tali on Festival,

every

THE
HATTER

COLORED DRESS SILKS, SILK PLUSHES
AND VELVETS

Our Soft Hats never lose there crown.
Our Fin® 8lilt* Hats never gum u**.
Our 3100 Hats are the best made.
Boys’ and Children’s Fall Hats just in.

GRAND AND SUCCESSFUL INNOVATION.

assortment of

yard ta give perfect satisfaction.

SPECIALTY.

A

See all the Boston Papers.

large

shall sell and warrant

we

COE,

been shown in this market.

a

1881

__

HATS.

FALL

FINE BLACK 8ILKS

Fine Hats

Lowly

Among

ever

Also

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN,
Life
the
or

has

that

SOMETHIN* 1W

First appearance in this City of

SMITH’S DOUBLE

as

HATS,

il.30 P. 11.

Tickets 25 and 35 cts.
C. H.

NEW

We have

MATINEE

FAMILY

Having just returned from New York,
now prepared to offer as Hue a line

NEW YORK

Friday and Saturday Even’gs
HI

W. At LKB

FALL

I am
of

NOW.

PORTLAND.

Removal.

Millett & Little,

GOODS.

DRESS

ONE.

F. A. ROSS& CO.,

SATCRDAV,

C.

HATS

FALL

_

GRAND

IN Exchange ftt*

FALL

Onr stock is larger and more select this Fall than
ever, and we iDvite the closest inspection.

worth $1.35.

The above goods we have left
over from our last
years stock.
We make these prices to close
them out.

N a tearoom

BAILEY,

1881

PHOTOGRAPHER.

exhibited in Portland, and our prices shall be
as low as the lowest.

Alexandre Ki s,
per pair,

We have 100 pairs all wool
damaged,
Blankets,
slightly
which we will close out cheap.

F. O. BAILEY A €0.,
Auctioneers autl Commission Merchant*

the best.

two button, for 75 cts.

Ladies’
dozen
Twenty-dve
Fancy Cotton IIosc, 35, 33 and
than
cents
Less
37 1-3
per pair.
half price,

BAILEY 1 Co.) Auctioneer..
dtd

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a.
m.
octttdtf
Consignments solicited.

DRESS GOODS,
ever

Twenty-d re pieces Gilbert Su*
Ing, at 98 cts. per yard; wot
$1.35 per yard.
Fifty

to

but

P. O.

Bep®

V. O.

We shall carry this Fall, one of the finest lines of

iWr

say iruiy

of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,
&c. The merits of Wild Cherry
and Tar for the relief of diseases of the pulmonary
organs, have long been fully recognized. Physicians
recommend and the publio agree in their virtues.
Dr. Graves’ Balsam possesses all the healing properties of these iu a great degree, and will, ou all oc
can get a gener
easions, give immediate relief. You
for 10 cts.
ous sized bottle for 60 cents.; sample,
Fer Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Constipation, or Liver Complaint, use Improved Family Catharic Pills,
For
made by Dr. Graves; price, 26 cts. per box.
sale at wholesale by J. W. Perkins & Co., Portland
the

oourse

early

given~great
ana w® can

THIRDS,
their real value.

let to

"A thing
joy forever,” go a really
beauty
good medicine will be appreciated by all who try it.
Dr. Graves’Balsam of Wild Cherry and Tar has
satisfaction wherever known and tried,
is

PRIZE is awarded to C. VV. HEARN.”
”C. W. HE CRN of Portland also exhibited some superior Crayon
work executed for him by Mr. Frank Goddard, WHICH WAS NOT
ENTERED FOR A PREMIUM.”
The above report speaks for itself.

TAXES.

Friday,

of

EXTRACT
From report of Committee on the Pictorial Arts at the Maine State
Fair of 1881.
‘•For the BEST SPECIMEN'S OF PHOTOGRAPHY, THE »IRST

the cheapest Woolen to the best Brussels.

STATE NEWS.

LINCOLN

Superior Photographs.

a large “Carpet House,” all
surplus samples of

CARPETS,
from

16th, at 10 a. m., we
in house 74 Spring
Oak St., consisting of Brussels, Ingrains, oil
Walnut
Chamber sets,
and Linoleum Carpets. Black
Black Walnut Dressing Case. French Plate Glass,
Bedstead, Lounge, Easy Chairs, Sofa, Library table.
Lae» Curtains and Shades, Toilet Sets. Hair and
other mattresses. Wire Spring Beds, Painted Cham
ber sets, Dining tables and chairs,
Crockery,
ery, Glass and SI ver Plated ware, Table Linen, Castors, Clarion Range, Ice Cream Freezer, together
with the kitchen furniture.
THURSDAY, Sept.
ON shall
sell the Furniture

corner

We have secured from
of their

Furniture, Carpets Etc.,

BY AUCTION.

The

President, Rev. S. H. Emery of Taunton
Mass., called the meeting to order, greeting
the family at their third reunion, and expressing his pleasure at seeing so large a number ol
the
The reports of
the family
present.
secretary, T. J. Emery of Boston, of the
Newtreasurer, Rev. S. M. Emory, D. D., of
buryport, and of the chairman of the committee of arrangements, T. J. Emery, were then

A paper on

Household

that will be improved by the wise.

Emery

Point, New Hampshire,

_

streets._

M

FRYEBURG CAMPMEETING.

..

Augusta, and continues lour days.

week,

printed.

The portion of records pertaining to estates
situated in Cumberland county, if nothing
different could be effected, could bs copied and
deposited in the Registry of Deeds in this
county, where they could be easily accessible
to those having occasion to refer to them.
I have made these suggestions for what they
are worth, hoping that they will stimulate action so that the result can be accomplished in
some way.
An agitation was had of this matter twenty
years since but it ended in nothing. Let all
who are interested in this subjeet make known
their views in some proper form to those having authority in the matter so that it shall
J. T. H.
be no longer neglected.

—

mil).
A broad white bow in the heavens, stretching from east to west, attracted the observation of passers on the street last evening.
The annual State master

or

In preparing a memoir read before the society
in 1878, which will appear in the viii. vol. of
the society’s collections now in press, a member wrote thus:
“It seems fitting and proper that the Maine
Historical Society, which has in time past received the fostering care and bounty of the
Valuation of Cape Elizabeth One HunState, should, to deserve continued aid, rescue
dred Years Ago..
from oblivion, while they can, the unwritten
The following valuation of Cape Elizabeth
iiistory of the fathers and mothers of the scattered homes and hamlets which chrystalized
one huapred years ago—or in 1781—may prove
into corporate towns of the Commonwealth;
interesting:
those people who first erected landing places
£
d
b
in her coves and islands, from which they
292 Taxable polls.
; sailed out to take fish for food and traffic;
173 Houses, each 25s.
218 15
those who felled the forest and made fair plan131 Baras, each :5s.
93
5
tations which attracted others from the old
9 Stores, each 3s
1
7
4 Di-tlll houses and mills.
9
countries; those who sought out places to set
1058 Acres English mowing, --8s per
their wheels under the waterfall, to obtain
acre. 423
4
power to grind their corn, and to saw up the
686 Acres tillage, 7s per acre. 240
2
trees that encumbered the fertile soil, to make
4023 acres pasturing, ws 3d per acre.. 452 11 9
them
into merchandise, and those who built
4588 Acres wood unimproved, 20d per
the vessels and sailed them to carry their fish
acre.
91 15 2
and lumber to other countries to exchange for
24 Tons vessels, 1£.
24
111 Horses, 6£..
666
the necessaries and comforts of life. And es236 Oxen, £7.1652
pecially should we seek out and record the
600 Cows, £4. 2400
acts of their trusted leaders in defence of these
1164 Sheep, 6s
349
4
homes, fishing stages, plantations, mills and
178 Swine, 12s....
106 16
ships, their humble worshipings on the Sab100 Oz silver. 313 16
bath and on feast and fast days, which the pio860 Acres fesli and salt marsh
255
12 Barrels cyder..
neers were often compelled to
1 10
perform in seNo chaise nor any money at interest.
cret, being, like the apostle, “in perils by the
own
in
their
heathen,
countrymen,”
perils by
9105
5 11
the Apostles’
who thought it a sin to say
Only one of the above houses is now stand- creed, the Lord’s prayer and the ten commanding, that one is on the Thomas farm, Knight- ments from the book of common prayer.”
Hon. George Folsom, in
addressing the
ville, Cape Elizabeth, a hundred years ago. Maine Historical
Society in 1846, said:
8. P. M.
“If Historical Associations should do no
more than point out t}ie resting places of deAccident on the Ogdensourg.
parted merit, disencumbering the humble
A slight accident occurred on the Portland
tomb stone of its moss, and freshening the sod
that lies upon the grave of genius, they will
and Ogdeusburgyesterday afternoon.
As the
perform a truly grateful, though it may be
12.46 p. m. passenger train from this city nearhumble office, and be the means of holding up
ed Brownfield station a freight train bad been
to public view examples worthy of imitation.”
switched to a siding except the two rear cars.
The brakes were applied to the passenger train
Presentation.
but the air brake broke. In consequeuco the
Bowdoinham, Sept. 12.
locomotive struck the two cars knocking them
The many friends and neighbors of Mr. and

BONNEV.

i.vdat.—Nicholas J. Foeney paid a fine of $30
and costs on a < oinpliint for single sale.
M-

m.,

in in the fol-

has done fine pulling this season. He
is a
of the Cumberland Rowing Association of this city and has always lived in

Superior Court.
JUDGE

men came

Conley

made on w eek days at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., and
4.00 and 8.00 p. m On Sundays at 3.00 p. m.

BEFORE

The

lowing order:—Ross first,Conley second,Courtney third, Hamm fourth and Ten Eyck fifth.
Deo uia not start.
(Jourtney has signified his
intention of accepting Trickett’s challenge.
Consolation race, single sculls, was won by
Trickett, Gaudaur second, Hosmer third.

very
great danger exist* frtm their de
struction by fire. The Court House is a largi
wood structure, fifty feet square. On the sidei I
brick buildings, 20 x 40 each
are two small
connected with and entirely overshadowed b]
Court House. One of the
wood
the large
brick buildings contains the Registrg of Deed!
and the Probate oiSce. They are nominally
fire proof, and if not connected with the Court
House might be so. But let, by any means
the Court House take fire nothing could save
these brick annexes from destruction. The
intense heat, generated by the combustible
materials of the Court House, would crumble
into shapeless ruins these small brick buildings
and all their contents. We have had expert,
ence enough of that kind in our great fire oi
1866.
It cannot but commend itself to all that the
preservation of these records is a very important matter and something should be done to
have them recopied and placed in a safe place

F. J3 AVI S’

ART

CONGRESS

STORE,
STREET.
eodtf

NOTICK
Any person having limber lands In
Northern Michigan to sell may find a
purchaser by calling ou E. A. HALL, at
the M. C. K. It. oflicc, Portland, Maine.
Sept. 8th, If

Ml._sepWlw*_

^^SURECUR^Ol^RUNKESNES^
For

particulars,

salboro’. Me.

write ASA

JUNES, North Vaa

aug20is6m

,

fmmmmamKamwaMawHnmuNMi

_

Pasture Grasses.
It is well known that llio flavor and qualithe
ty of the milk depends very muck upon
kind of food the animal cats, or in other
words certain kinds of food will unfavora-

Oscar Wilde.
[SOERISTOWN UEIlALD].
Oscar Wilde, the “utterly too too” poet ofare
Louden,
quite
has oubl*sbed a volume of his poems which
and another
too awfullv remarkable for—one thing
the latter. We

—especially
is

called

append

sample,

a

which

AX AESTHETIC POEM.

milk-white dove
Are goudly gifts for thee,
And a hempen rope for your ow n love
ring of gold and

A

To

hang upon

a

a

tree.

House of Ivory
(Hoses are white in the rose bower)!
A narrow bed for me to lie
(White, O white, is the hemlook flower):

For you

a

Myrtle and jessamine for you
(O ihe rod rose is fair to see):
For me the cvpiessfand the rue
(Fairest of *all is rose mary)!
your hand
(Green grass where a man lies dead):
For me three paces on the sand

For you tbree lovers of

lilies at my head)!
You
not difficult to produce such stuff.
half a
simply oil up the machine, give the crank
little
a
lines
come
out.
and
dozen turns,
be called
thar Wilde’s—something that might

(Plant

It is

to<£too-er

AX .ESTHETIC-EH POEM.
A plate of basb and a brindlo cat
A sailing on the sea,
For your sister’s beau a pink cravat,
l o climb a hickory tree.

For thee
A

a

stick of

taffy sweet,

(Onions are strong in the onion-bed!
blue c/ved pug for me to greet,
(Still, O still, are the entombed «*ead)!

_

For you a stroll upon the sand,
(Beil if the nose of he who drinks)!
For me three pairs in a poker hand,
(Bologna sausage is sold in links)!

The Career of Sidney Lanier.
Sidney Lanier died of consumption, with
which disease he had long been a sufferer.
sad blow to his friends,
His death, while
oould hardly have been a surprise. During
a

the time he lived in Baltimore he was very
weak, and waa often confined to his room for
weeks at a time, and it was principally by
stimulants that his life was prolonged, fie
His father was Boh.
was but 39 yerrs of age.
..:_..4- l»n.T.r,a

(Tn

rtf MomU

He cbose law as his profession, and was graduated about the time he camo of age. He then
began practice in Macon until his father, hut
subsequently removed to Texas, whore he<
lived in more than one part of the Statg. Out
there his health broke down, and being threatened with consumption, he came North and
New York. During the war ho was
employed in the signal service and was stationed both in Petersburg, Va., and on the
Southern coast. He had from early youth
been fond of literary pursuits, and, while in
went to

Texas, he made his first real efforts in the
was published,
shape of a little romance, which
and earned for him some distinction. He
afterward went to Florida and wrote a guidebook of the State for Lippincott. Mr. Lanier
and not
spent much time and pains over this,
only made a trustworthy and truthful guide,
and
entertaining
readable
but an exceedingly
little volume of it. When in Texas lie was
advised to learn to play on the flute, as It was
thought it would be of benefit to his health.
This tie picked up quite readily, and was soon
He understood music thora finished artist.
oughly, vud loved it dearly. Mr. Lanier
movei to Baltimore about 1872 with his wife,
who was a Miss Mary Day of Macon. At first
he tried the practice of law, but^it broke him
down in health and he abandoned it for bis
literary and musical pursuits. He took the
orchestra,
position of first flute in the Peabody
then a fine organization, aud also gave some
time he
private lessons in music. At thisin various
wrote some pootry which appeared
magazines and excited a great deal of fav orable criticism. His “Corn” and “Symphony,”
two poems which appeared in Lippincott s,
attracted widespread admiration for their force
and original beauty. That “Centennial Cantata,” written for the Centennial celebration,
all over the country. At this
was published
time he also had some private classes in literature in several of the schools in the city, and
also wrote occasional musical criticisms for one
of the daily papers. During the past two or
three years' his attention was principally directed to literature, his chief study being of
the old English' epoch. Mr. Lanier wrote a
bnnk ahont 1878 on the “Science of English
Verse,” in which he introduced the conceit or
using musical notation instead of the ordinary
marks of prosody. Ho then wrote “The Boys
Froissart” and “The Boys' King Arthur,”
and during tho oast winter he was engaged on
another similar book. In 1878 he delivered a
series of lectures on English literature in conhe Held

ago

a

course

of

lectures at tho Johns

Hopkins University on the same theme, adopt
iug as a particular branch of this broad subject, the English novelists. During tfie past
winter and its severe weather, however, he
was unable to do much work, and at limes he
to hi3 classes or
was utterly unable to attend
deliver his lectures. Ho leaves a wife and
four children. The interment will take place
in Maoon._•

Wit and Wisdom.
“No perceptible change,” said he as he read
the headlines in tho evening paper. “No, nor
there hasn’t been any for a week,” satd sbe>
turning his vest pockets inside out; “and if
some isn’t forthcoming pretty quick there’ll be
trouble.”—Hartford Sunday Journal.
BURNETT’S COCOATNE
Has Received Universal Endorsement.
Xo other preparation possesses such remarkable properties for embellishing and strengthening the*hair, and rendering it dark and glossy.
It cures baldness and eradicates dandruff.
Burnett's Flavoring Extracts are the
best.

Supposed comment by Dr. Bliss—“There’s
said of the Indians—
one thing that can be
they stand by their medicine mon. I know of
no more laudable pussous.”
Where pangs the mortal flesh assail,
And give a bitterness to life,
Making the cheek with anguish pale,
Amid the fierce internal strife;
Then Sanford’s Ginger sootl.es the pain,
And smiling Health looks up again.
One Dr. Lovett, of Erie, informed a reporter
an eminent medical authority had gone so
far as to state that if people drank buttermilk
from infancy up they would never grow old.
that

But there are some things worse than growing
old—and to some people buttermilk is one of

know of.
The grasses or lucst of them, are social in
their habits and llie different varieties like
to grow up together, a condition very favorable to feeding for dairy purposes; the different grasses seem lo thrive better when they
same sod, and
grow up together from the
variety in her food is what a cow7 requires
and must have to ensure the best results.
The practical farmer will understand this,
ami in laying down his lauds will take advantage of it, ifAe is seeking for the largest
a
product. It is almost impossible to form
same
good and continuous turf with the
kind of grass, because in such cases intermediate plants decay and leave vacant spaces
which arc filled with w7eeds or moss. In
seeding pastures, it is a good plan to sow
those varieties that Spring up in succession,
fresh feed may be insured all
so that

LHKUI1
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Ratings.
adult fowls drink

TRADEMARK
~

The Great En-trade MARK
for

GEFQRE TAKlifi

Seminal
ImWeakness,
potency, and all
Diseases that follow asasequence
of Self-Abuse; as
Los* of Memory,
Universal Lassitude, Pain in tbeArTER

THE

GRIT

JIEDICTIVE

HAVE BEEN

Benson's Capcine
Porous Plasters
Are the only improvement over
made in ‘Plasters.
One is worth more than a dozen
of any other kind.
Will positively cure where other
remedies will not even relieve.
Price 25 cen*s.
Beware of cheap Plasters made

Merchants Bank buildiDg,
First class

sepSdtf

To L*et«
Contains
DESIRABLE
to N. S.

Apply

Brick House, No. 70 Gray street.
10 rooms, bath room and furnace.
Gardiner, R. E. Agt., 93 Exchange

sep8eod2w

street.

SEABURY & JOHNSON,
Maiyufactuxing Chemists, Kew York.
VkliliKfIti.UKE) YATI. AST. Price25cts.
h MEAD’S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER.

THE

Summer

AT

chance St.

4n»iv to

HENRY BEEBinlu,

Exchange; St.
my27dtf
No. 37

rl O LET.
suitable for dress making or
millinery, corner of Federal and India Street.
Rent $10 per month. Also rooms at No. 72 Fed-

STORE

AARON B. HOLDEN,

lj

find rent

__aug!7-dtf
Six Rooms

to

Eet.

IN

BUSINESS CARDS.

Exchange Street.

»
LAW,
399% Congress Street.

COUNSELLOR

AT

L

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
loO Exchange

1

P. .J.

Street.

LARRABEE,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
199 Middle

>.

AT

LAW,
34 Exchange

L

|

ATTORNEY

LAW,
Poat

AT

31% Exchange St.

JAMES T. McCOBB,

Rfl
I

BENJAMIN KINGSBURY,

Exchange St.

,80

UjiUli'A

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,

COUNSELLOR

RKAY

&

DYER,

COUNSELLORS

LAW.
100

AT

Exchange St.

THOMAS B. REED,

COUNSELLOR

LAW,
93

AT

Exchange St

EMERY S. KIDLON,

e

COUNSELLOR

LAW,

AT

5iy» Exchange St

t

LAW,
34 Exchange Street

SSTROITT,
{

COUNSELLORS

LAW,
38 Exchange

AT

COUNSELLOR

191

COUNSELLOR

n

St

Middle St

LAW,

AT

tiveness, Headache. Itassists digestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purifies the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y.
TOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

93 Exchange St

H.

KOTZSOHMAR,

HARMONY,
Stockhridge’s Mneio Store.

PIANO, ORGAN

AND

E. PENNELL,
VOICE, SINGING
Tenor

Soloist, 07 Gray Street

YOUNG MAN AND WIFE would like

A

room or rooms

western
Office.

with bo-ud

part of the city.

a

the central or
It. 0. G., Press

near

Address

BY

a

wholesale groAddress Box
sep7dlw*

WANTED!

At

iTlilltown, New Brunswick,

PATTERSON
Contractor, Milltown, N. B.

sy ErwjUirc of
sepo-St

FRESCO PAINTERS,
1U Market Square, Portland.
Price? reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
Je2

_dlv

D1BECTOB Y.

A.

Ill

Ml

From 145 Tremont Street
.Boston, will be at U. S.
Hotel, OFT. I«, for
Four Days only—-Room
19
{'ovum, Bunion*
and Bn«l ft ail* treated
without Pain.

s

ESTABLISHED IN

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
BOXTOIK
Advertisemeuis received
every Papei In the
L'nitod State* and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices. Any tHformarion cheerfully given

■103 WAUIIINOTOM XT.,

J». VI.

for

and estimates promptly furnished.
Fiie of the Press *■■ tfor inspection at any time
Send for Circular,
Nstl mates
ol tor 100 choice Newspapers.

hi

central

Hy
Indy,
Reference giveu. Then, apply

nt

mint

43 Win-

ter Hi.

sept2d2w*

ESTATE.

REAL.

I
(37 PnrI* Bow,
VOHlit
BOSTON. I
in
furnished
F.8timates
gratis for Advertising ProvBritish
Newspapers in the United States and

{

in Cape Elizabeth, on the road to the
two lights, and within live
walk of
the Ocean House, a cottage house
ten
rooms.
lx>t contains two acres of land. Very desirable for summer residence. Apply on the promises
or of
D. W. FESSENDEN, ESQ.,
31M* Exchange St., Portland, Me*
my 14 dtf

SITUATED

minxes
containing

FOE

1349.

PETTENOIEE & CO.’S
Advertising Agency,

IO*tat«:Nt..

nces.

FOR SALE.

F. II. KEMISOBJ

Printer.*
Wucltrrncc Wtreer.

0 0 D D

him-ition

sim

and lot No. 137 Cumberland street, will
be sold at a BARGAIN if sold immediately,
the owner is about to move from the lty.

HOUSE
a*

Inquire
sepl0eod3w

of J. C.

PROCTOR,

No. S3 Exchange St.

) eutral Station in Philadelphia
Hiiiladelphia Sc Reading: R. R.

j

WI> OKtlCN OTIiasm
AND THIRD AND BKIvKS STS.

NlNTiH

Express Trains, Double
He

Track, Stone Balias

buy ticket* (at any railroad
boat office in New England) ria

hure ta

BROOK

BOUND

or steam

ROUTE.

—

Tt

»»

wu.M1ttl.tt.,

Portland, Bangor & Machias
steamboat

272 Middle St.

—von

New York and Philadelphia

ol Jltaoule UoeiL, &e.
Ja\ Ware, .'u.t.iutw;iuivr»
J. A. mbliXULL & GO.'. 2,t’J .Hidtllt) Si

A

lillMlAitr i’uiior

imported

meut or

F.

The
Steamer LEWISTON,
Mss'sCHUiLEP
DEERINq.
will lear. Kailr*»ad Wharf,
•l£SSaBEZ&£**t*t Portland, ever) Ttieaday and
«« I 1. f 5 o’clock, or on arFri*la) evraioji*
of
rival
Express Train from Boston, for
Kocklnnd, ('u*tinr, Deer tale, ^l^vrirU.
a®. Weal Harbor, Bai Harbor, (Ml I'tJiert,)
Utllbririar, J«u«vpon, autl Harhia-port.
tieturuiug. leaves Ylaohiaspori ever> n<%u
»n) anil Thurmlu) (laruiag, a1 4.30 o’clock,
touching as above, arriving In Portland the same
evening, connecting with the Pullman night train
for Boston.
Connects at Rockland with Sanford S. S. Go.
steamers each trip for Belfast. Hangor and River
audingr; also with steamer on Mouday, Wednee.ter

NEW IIWE TABLE.

OlY

nud

after MUNDAY, JUNE 21th,
trains will ruu aa under;

To Montreal and West, if «. ^..and 1.00 p*«u.
To Quebec. 1.00 p. o».
To Lewiston, 7 lUa.iu., 19.40and5.10p. ra.
To Gorham (mixed) 3.30 p. «a
To Norway, Sc*. Pari? and (xorham, 9.00mi.
1.00 and 5.10 p m.
Attttsiu i.m.

Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, h.35 a.
and 12.40 p. tn.
(iewiston and auburn, $«.3a a.
From
1.00 i». in., 5.50 p. oj
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec
12.40?.
From Montreal and the W-urt., 5Gl«i p. ui
From Lewiston Junction, mixed W.4u ** n>
From

o>

any

StiUTii, 231
■■

Federal St.

a <■'■»«
lot uoatlemeo c achi
tlO. AW, 23? Middle

Ai>, 4

iw.

ituii

Sir.

«.o»d«,

Miliiueijt

Lacoa.
MKEtl.INJiKV
elvot.-, Satina, itiodoiL, lo
L. ItAkNES, 402 Gougrosb St~
wtu'at a

v

A.

Ml’biC,

liiulilmg.
Music Betistt, Smugs, Music!
iiiktrumcnto and Aleroinuiuiao.

LUA C.

SlOCis.Bi.UlrGE, lot* Exchange

3’

ittUaiu” BOOK.*,

A

instruments, A-o.
0. i\. HA 'A ES> 177

MukicaJ

CilRNf
CioodM.
Shape aud Color,
Variety
G.H. FARLEY, No. 4

OPTICAL

of

Mlddls S'

io ISrea*
host make.
Exchange Street
*

rile

□Al’EU HAm4HL!«, sustrioi l>**«ora»
wl
tions, J>rapery Work, L phs»Liefy Goods, A-c.
BUS W oKTjH A MOUSE, 691 Congress ->t
4
SiiuairinaB
&Son. Ed Mocameroii A Maine Piano Co.V
72
BAILEY A S0YTES,
Exchange St
Pianos.

FIANO^;C!likkeriu^
uu«i

Five
PIANOS
sA-MLEi.

makes o*

ot bt**i
Pianos and tour ol Organa.
H i RST<»N. No.-* Free >\ Bloc I-

nlAIV«N 4 Oi'^uun. IVi i>«r, Erantch A
Bach Pianos, and Smith 2V.ru. organs.
W. M. FURBUSH Ai SON. 436 Cougress St
All kinds Frame*
fl UK1£ fcJ >au«« .flii’y.

FI<W order. R

Fine Gold Frames
H. KNIGHT, 37

a

Specialty.

temple Street.

mBSBTS iWABlTfO ~OBD«£Kt, Pirn
Furnishings, UudciAcai and Neckwear.
>5)
MERRILL &
09., Uuder Preble House
1>fl>IaEi It V Boolware) Hants? Leathm
aud iitirse Goods. Wholesale aud Retail.
GEORGE M, NKCSm' A •119 Exchange St.

t3TOVE8| RttUgeii, f m u.iccm A Ititcbtfn
S Supplies. Agents for ho 'Cr>i\vlor oauge.
Federal St.
KNJGI1T A HOWARD. 233 A 236

Agent
STOVES.

^uru c v'
Ritnue*
for Wood. ftlshep & .o.s’ Goode.
larkei square.
W. 0. AMEn, 1.

TOTES; Kaugeit. >m frinunOA.
5 Sole Agents for Magee Furnace Co. G«>oq». S
A,

N. NOV E;s i

v

paraucrV, »Tuw

Sole Agents
Stoves,

12

Exchange

ftuage**

for the “Falmouth Range.
F. AO. B, NASH, 172 & 174 Fore St

German,
TAIUOlt.

AlWay«

ou

lnitnl t!«e bc*il

English Goods.
W.JJ. kOHLlNG, 89 Exchange St

t rench and

* iue
aud Ilrapn
First-class Work a Specialty.
I), E CORNISH, 249

TAILOR

au*l

J.

nuti < tori* Raker,
Oliver Gerrish, at
A CO.’S, 64 Exchange Street

WATC!II
WM. RENTER

Dealen i*» 4aw«d

BOSTON k MAINE RAILROAD

u*d

WOOD.
KiudliuK#. MOBwE & FIGKJSTT, 19 Plum.

AHBANUKMISIVT.

and after Monday, Sept
Trium
19, tS£t, Paneiwer
r-r^wili LEAVE PORTLAIVI)
On

WALDRON, Agent.

communications by mail or telegraph for
should be addressed to
GKO L DAY Get. Ticket Age-r-, Portland.
t£ V* SHiNG. Genera! Ha mere
K*i
Portland. Julv

All

rooms

DEPOT AT FOOT OF IltDIA ST.

Tickets Sol«i at Bail bom? itatos I
fflliv aoberj
Ts fanada) Ortroit,
Cincinnati. St, Louis. OniaSia fta#ioavv, St. PhuI, Malt Lahr City,
Denver, Sau Prancisro,
and all points in the
KorihwfiM. WeM and SouthweM
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Mummer.
W. J. 8PICEK Sup- rlnteodenl.

‘•v

ISLAND STEAMERS.
TELEPHUmE 45.1.

FOR THE ISLANDS.

Jn28<ltf

Line.

Tourists’ Steamboat

ST E Aid i K>S,

STEAMER MINNEHAHA
ISTEii* ATIOS AL ST EA JKSfllP 10.

LEAVES

fiaxlport, Me., I&lnis, Me.. Si.
John, ft. B.. Halifax, ft. S.,
ChsirloiieloMti, P E. I.

Diamond, Trefethen’s
Portland.

•

6.00

6.30 A. M.

t6.45

PER

TRIPS

Peaks.

nd

Evergreen Landings.
4. M.

7.15
9.30
11.05

8.45

SUMMER A BRA ft CEMENTS.

10.30

9.16 4. M.
10.66
1.20 P.M.

1.00 p.m.
2.00

WEEK.

A.FTEB
xroft.
Oft
rilBUJrm.
i) )5, J(Jl<Y lih. mishui
x.1Ia tv
!*
tv ill
of
this Line
era
ri>i7TS»T*,llllil i»i-yff*' Leave H.tilrmui Wharf.
-treet
foot of State
every Monday, Tuesday,
anWednesday, and Friday at *> p. cu„ foi Eas-tp
rtoobinsboi
St. John, with connections for Calais
S'.
Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock
Grand
Annapolis, Yarmouth
Menan,
Digby,
Windsor, Halifax. iloncton, Newcastle Arnhem
Bathurst,
Lialuetiate, Char
Shediac,
Pictou,
lottetown, Fort Pairlieid Grand Palls, in. Othc
Brunswick
ah(1
on
New
the
stations
Camkia, Inter
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Coun
Kail Heads,
Island
and
Prince
Edward
ties,
and Stage Routes.
to
4
m.
and any in
rsceived
up
p.
5^r'Freigh«
formation regarding the same may be had at the
Railroad
Wharf.
office of the Freight Agent,
For Circulate, witt Excursion Routes Tickets
information apply at
State Rooms and fnrtbei
HE!
T. C
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St..
SEY. President, and Manager
jyldtf

Haslm

A

2.30 p. m.
2.20
(calling at inlands after sail.)
(to Trefetheu’s and Diamoud only,
return at 6.40.)
M5P M., lO.JfO P. tl Dance Trip.
16.45 A. M. Trip docs not go to Evergreen*
$3.15 p m Mailiuu I rip, returning at o.45.
Ticltela for Hailing Tiip <!.) c- ni».
■yon stormy days will run trips only by the
Minnehaha Time Table.
6.10

nn..«

M.v

ggghgg ftifttf'ITtfftlt At 6 16. 8.45 a.m
I 10 and 0.00 p. m., arriving at Boston ai 10,46
I t5, 6.10, 10.00 p. m. Returning, leav*
Boston at 8.30 a. m.. 12.30, 3.30 and 7.00 p. m.
%rtrtvint; at Portland at 12 25 5.00, 8.00 and 11.00
Brack
«'
Portlaud for ^cnrborongh
8.45, 10.25, a, m.,
an <1 IP ter Point, at 6.16.
12.60, and 5.30 p. m. [See notel F«r Old
Orchard Beach, Maco, and Biddeford, at.
б. 16, 8.45, 10.25 a. m. 12.60, 1.40. 5.30 and
6.00 p. ni. For HvnnetHink. at6.15,8.45 a. m.
1.10, 6.30 and 6.00 p. in. For North Berwick,
f4<iiuim, FuIIh, (Sieol Fall*, Dover, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence aud Lowell, ai 6.15,
•s.45 « ra., 1.10 and 6.00 p. in. For Well* and
New YSicrkei, at 6.15, 8.45 a, m.f and 6 00 p. in.
For lUelieoter, Farmington, N. II., and
Alton Bay, at 6.15, 8.45 a. in. and 1.10, p.
ra.
For Wolf borough auq Centre Harbor
For Manchester
at 8.45 a. m. and 1.10 p. m.
anus
Concord, ft. II., (via Lawrence,) at 8.46
a. ra.,; (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. ra. and
1.10 p. in. Morning Train leaves Kennebuok
for Portland at 7.26.
Parlor Oars on trains leaving Portland at 8 45 a.
on trains leavra. 1 10 and 6.00 p. ra.
7.00 p. Hi.
ing Boston at 8.30 a. in., 12.30 ana
Parlor i 'nr Meat* secured in advance at
а. m.

OOO

Returning

Depot Ticket Office.
jjp-TLe l.It* p. m. train from Portland connects

la- «©wad Liue * teamen# for New York
I’bo 6.00 p. ra.
lines for the West.
Fine* for New
Bail
loauects with
rHiu
i ,* ;*L KM<I ilie- rtoutb and Went.
Notk.—The 1.10 p. m. train from Portland will
Ine Point. Tha
at Scarborough Bench or
uot si
8 00 p. m. train will uot stop at these stations except t*» take k>asHongers for Boston; and the 8.30
train from Boston will atop only to leave
a. in
passengers taken west of Biddetord.
8B**Ifth Leave Portland for
*U !>■*%¥
Boston
Ho»t»u and Way Stations at 1.00 p. m.
at
6.00 p. m.
Portlund
for
...

and all rai

op*

Trains

on

Boston & Maine road connect with

all

runing between Portland stud Bangor
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Maohias, Eastport, Calais, St.

steamers

John and Halifax Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Centra.
*ad Portland ft Ogdensburg trains at Tranaf or St*

tion.
ill trains stop at Exeter ton tninutes for refresh
First class Dining Rooms at Portland.
oaentB
Transfer Station, Exeter. Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
Soc.,fl aiav be had of MU U. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FtTRBER. Gen. Sopt.
ft. H. STEVENS. G«n-Agent. Portland.

TTacil.inntAn Cir

.Al

Unutr...

aAIIiH.OAU.
Train* leave Canton for Portland
Lewiston, at 9.60 a. m. and
1.A.23L,— inL,.
and 6.10 p.
and 4.35 p.

m.

p. m.

Leave Portland for Canton
Leave Lewiston for

1.00

Canton, 1.67

m.

Saturday tickets to return Monday at reduced
prices
Stage connections with Bom is, Range’ey Lakes,
Byron. Mexico, Dixtield, Peru, Liyennore, West
Sumner and Turner.
OTIS HAYFORD. Supt.
ju27dtf
Portland June 27.1881.

name*

PACIFIC HAIL 8. 8. CO

[FOR

CALIFORNIA

Trefethen’s and Diamond.

_6.00A.M.
7.00
8.00
9.10
10.15
11.50

1.40

10.35 AM.

[to

P.M.

Peaks

only.]

3.20 P.M.
5.00
[to Peaks only.]

2.46
4.30
6.10

Peaks.

6.20 A. Ml
7.20
8.20
9 30
10.50
1 05 P. M.
2.00
3.10

5.10
6.20

N

9.30

gyspecial arrangements can be made for priparties to Diamond Cove and for Moonlight

vate

JyBdtf

EmbraUugthe leading

aUPRED

ALFRED.
H. Gating, Proprietor.
AUBURN.

HOUSE—ft-

ELM HOUSE, Court St. -W. $. & A. Young, Proprietors.
AUGUNTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, ;>fcaLe 8t —Charles Mllliken,

Proprietor

HATH.
SHANNON’S HOTEL- Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL—C. >1. Pluramer, Proprietor.
BOLNTfcK;n MILLM.
HANOOCK HOUSE—{Vi. Hancock. Proprietor.
B4MTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.-H. D. Packer A Co
P«"Oi*rietors

CRAWFC ;Rd HOUSE, Court St.-Stumcke A Good,4 win, Proprietors
AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. Rice A Son

New
Kr.Buut!
an
a<itt.
The now aa
splendid steamers aai from New
York on the ICth, 29th *nd 30th of each month
carrying passengers and freight tor San Franciscc

RBINNWKK.
ROOMS- W R. Field. Proprieto

P. A K. DINING

u«ii

as below.
s
S. Colon... .Sep20
S S. City of Para...Sep. 30
b.S. Acapulco, rot Isthmus of Panama on I v, Oct 10
For freight ot passage rate’s sad the fullest Into*
ination, apply to the General Easier* vgenta
c. i.. w tKTi.m \ i o.,
S 13 Wtate Street, coi ftreail d!., fto u»a
rf u W D > JTTIJK. St iX*.,

S

>

g«

Viable Steam hi*. <

iOKNlMR.

DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis. Prnnrietor.
DANVILLE JLNiriON.
CLARK’S DINING HALL. Uraud Trunk Railwaj
Depot—M. W. Clark. Proprietor.
DKATKK.
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G .Mot
rill. Proprietor.
HAST BROWNFIELD.
7BERTY HOUSE W. rt. ictyey. Proprietor.
at AST PORT.

.o,

PASSAMAQUODDV H^l.SE -T.
Proprietor.

■

Semi-Weekly Line tu 5iet% oirL
Steam^rh Eleaii<»ra ami friHimmj*
Will until further notice e*vc Franklin Wharf
P --tland, every MONDAY *nd rHi'RSDAY at (I
h. jf., ami leave Pie. 37, East Rive* New York,
every MONDAY and TB IJRSDAY, at 4 P. M
These steam ert» are fitted up with One accommoda
tions for passengers, making this a very mnveuiem
and comfortable -mite foi travelers bet wee
New
York and Maine
During the summe» months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Havet ro their nasPassage Including
sagt to and from New York
Suite Room, $6 meals extra Goods destined beyoud
Portland or New York 'orwarded to destination a»
For further Information apply to
once.
HENKY FOX General Agent. Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 87 E H. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can oe obtained at 2Y
Kxeuange Street From Deo. 1 to May 1, no pae
ae tigers will be taken by this lino.
Iec5dtf

Allan
ntfahmucpn.

Hotels at which the Daily

Pkksh may al way? l-e found.

china,

sauilwicb

IwSftitf

DIRECTORY.

HOTEL

Prnur tatnra

JAPaN,

linf

Romford Falls & Buckfleld

the anove

Pa»Nag<‘ to Norfolk and ISalUnjot f mcl^Un
2d Class, £9
Berth and Meals, 1st Gla*s, 91‘A
For freight or passage to Norfolk Baltimore. Wash
ington, or other information apply to
>«.
,»r.,.rvl
toaroi,
/cut
K SAMPSON.
no2

dtf

selO

Portland.

Excursion.

Cdaa*

Through bills of lading given by
agents.

A

TOURIST

LEA Y ES

WAi. CRANE,

li,

D. H. MILLER.
WM. LAWRENCE,
Frem IBostso direct ever) WEDNGNOAl
and SATURDAY at .1 P. ML.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to WashmgtOL and
Alexandria by steame* Lady of the Lake %i*d
through rates’ given Freight forwarded to Peters
ourg. Richmond ano ai< Points South and Soutl
C. P Gaither
west via Va. and Tenn All Line
Agent,240 Washington street, Boston Maas To all
points of North and South Carolina and :>evond via
Atlantic Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air Line tc
Raleigh Cliarlott;- Spartansburg, Greenville, At*
1 anta, the Carolina" and Georgia Points Waldo A.
»

STEAMElT

j

7.15

'nxAJiMH-it' link*

—S-H.■■■

Middle St.

mAlLOB AND DRAPER.
1 Fine Goods alvavs on hand. Sati* faction
F. 4. SMITH, 231 Federal St
guaranteed.
^a^kcu., «©«!*•*,
rfNBBBTA&PBM,
Bj Robot*, and ©veiy » j* .Ite f. 1 funerals
'W J.4 Cnieress S'
MrKrNN \ *■

«mouui

teniiax Wwk.

AND-

^IKaireJ

H. P. BALDWIN,
Gen. Pans. A gout C. B. R. of N.

ra'- SBdtf

r-"-

FiOWCi b iUiU liC'ii LirhCCb.
Cason
Got.

idi

At Kockland Monday* and Thursdays with Sanford S. 3 Co. from Bangor and River Landings tOT
Portland.
Ticket? and State R *.ms secured at Union Passenger office,'40 Exchange street, Portland, E. A.

74 EXCHANGE STREET

JOHN HOPKa

E»«l..tKD AHY1VCI,

FALL

0

rnuay '.run*

At Bar Harbor with steamer for
Ellsworth
Sullivan. At Sedgwick- with stage for

Lon- me and
Blue hill.

PASSENGER OFFICES'

{

Washington Street, Boston.

__

ltti

wu

*n«i

|

Goods.

A.

MRS. J.

itKW

!(19

A»»orl

*iue

o.

•

-*•

HT. DPNKKT. K©«'B l, %fVS>,CAHTINJfc,
IfllLLHRIDBfv and

**

tititti, tttitt

^

*.e«Y*_

D. H. YOUNG’S,

Norfolk, iJa!mm>rr

tVulcts.a, Clock*, Bil*«i *

Plated Ware, Fiue Watch Repairing.
JK.ViJA.IKA,
llOHLRT tl. SWIFT. 613 Gougreuf

SA

WANTED
n

11

STATION IN NEW YORK £.Bi2&5&.

JK

-*

OCINCY, Boom 11,

gli linnc.'

ertpaidr rirl for sruernl iiouiework.
Spring; St.
Apply nf once lit
sept2dtf
A

Book Binders.
MM.

R. E.

WANTED.

Street. #*or» I «•»«*•

TAKING.

St

I

Permanent employment and good wages,

JOST Si MORTON,

in.imosS.,

Philadelphia.

'Hi i

Watches, Clock*.
W ki J, IS V, Diamonds,
Silverware M&uui’rt,, Gold and Sliver Plater*.
ATWOOD •>» VVL.Ni WoRTH.iOUll Congress St

Organa,
MUSIC

situation in a
young man,
cery store. Reference given
112 Newcast'e, Maine.
a

-BETWEEN-

New York, Trenton &

JB£WI£*aSUV,

supikllw*

WANTED.

23 BRlCKbAIKRS

(fficdc) J‘d

Si

\Vau:ht*M, t
Cluteka, Chart*. aiiti aiiverw»r«.
VV ai. SEN TER 3 Co., 54 Exchanges:

KA.S MAS A OUTi'S,
MIS.S.i.MUJa,
Noe. 1 &2 Uoitod States Hotel

Wanted*

AT

—

dtf

Bound Brook Route.

282 lildltle Sit,

HOMEUPkTBSI(

V

8ept9eod2w»

Sup’t.

dl.h

m, *aUina cver^ WTfiDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to
lireci, connecting %t
Philadelphia
Steam Line? to I’harle*^biladelpldH with
D. •<?., Ihar^efV Wa«bioi{i*a,
ion,
and all Rai
i«uu. ID. t’-., Alexandria- V«..
and water Lines
iveo
of
and
B?1Jj
4
Rate
uameu
Lading
Through
from any point in New England to Pbiladelihi
information
other
of
and
rates
For
apply
Freight
I> D. 0 MINK
Ygenfc,
lik5 Washington Street. Boston, Mass.
WPsm IP. flyde A l o.. Geoerii; Managers,
No. 12 So Delaware Are. PhHade»ohi*.

AftW

.,c.

I'll A It M A € A.
iiou*«o. .tJtniiciiitjpj friook* niut if states.
s. E. aYLV^oTfrxii, Ai- L>. -Ul» Cougretw

connection with

$3.15

Mituulacturei

<

_

WILL CERTAINLY CURE
Cloughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, Croup, and
every Affection of the Throat,
Lungs and Chest, including Convmption. Sold by all Druggists.
nov29
MW&F&wly4

msT^Fui

MBS. S. k. FOVV

180 Middle Street.

BUYING THEIR-

RAILROAD TICKETS

FOUR

Hath

assoi’tmeul ol Glott
AUG. S.

cash
\ T prices from $4000 to $7000, for which
£iL
will be paid. Must be tirst-c'asa and modern
in every particular, in best localities.
W. H. WA LDRON, Real Estate Agent,

1;<>3.«WY If All,.
BOA l»
ROSTOX TO rnRK SOUTPT,
law
j-nn.
Mat*, <|4«cb
ntisxl.fferbii
Fr«^uea^ r>«pr. rtn**««•.
to
FALL
aco
receive*'
forwarded
daily
Freigut
RIVER tbereccnnecting .vilb .be €l)«< Hieotan

Does

iinuuir

nf ts
If a

1

PAYSON TUCKER,
23d, 1881.

30ST0N

'"Hyde

j

Bucksport, Sunday

and
a

& tw. upmai fw,
York Goods. Buiialo * tv oil Robes a specialty
.YLElvivY, the tiatter. 237 Middle F

iUL

BY

LINES

STEAMSHIP

FROM

MONEY,

CAN SAVE

!H«*ve

A

3:,a#$sr Is* a«i

MERRILL

UK,
Houses Wanted. MILLISIlltV.
«yus,
MiUtiwiByTFiSFir
OiVOtk,
t>R\ DEN,
Congress aud

Six

Portland, dune
jua23

Huuub
order.

RIU

Congress

CO.,

or

rates.

EK, 6 7 Cougress St

(iLUi’Ii>, Itui:», SuiaUntm* uuil
Ladies’ b uiuisluug Goods, wiioitsMtie aud retail.
OWEN, MoOIX. & GO., 607 a 6oy Googreat

On the St. Croix Cotton Mill,

(qcmL ddrdeij

Glass

a

Monday.

but not

Belfast

Limilfd Tickets first aud second class for
Mt. Jehn uud S&alifax ou sale at reduced

ami

uiane to

to Dexter.

run

Guild), I’ooL,
Builders’ supplies.
CU.. >o. » Market hquar,

riAKOWABK,

BRANCHES

IN ALL

Office hours from 8 to 9.30 a. m, and 1 to3.30 p. m.
eodlm*
augll

and

A.

eom^iasco

WANTED!

BERRY,

ol ail kinds
B COCKLIN'

Goods

Selid silver aud Plalou vYare.
JEWKA.K1
CARTER BROS.. 521 Congress,

HR. JOHN DtlZZELL,
ha« located permanent^ at
NO. 143 NEW HIGH STREET,
(One door froui tougrwn Square.)

STEPHEN

Hsii Jewelry

nine.

joe26dtf

TRftVtunS

morning.

ts

tValia«»,

U
|\

hegan Sunday Morning,

not

Bum ano finhiyl tai faf.
II
.gent lor liu Pout s Po tt *>i.U, and
BBND'aOi 44- G. L. BAlLEt 331 .Vildd.e Si.
i,ai 1

CLYDE'S

PluiladelpSais?

jilJLTON Snj>‘t

t Runs through to Bangor every morning, and Skow-

Pi»r Teas, ami
F lour,
Coilee, Pure apices, Butter Ke.. Ac.
tV ILL JAM MILLHiljN A CO., 532 Cougress St

Cl

a

Portland. June 24 18S1.

only.

Street.

riOGESKSKS^

JT

HAAJfl(Ei*!»

MTTBIC TKA^CJEimRS

Only Vegetable Compound that
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos-

47 Free

in
oao
Harness Leather, A Uolesnie and Reta.l.
CHAS. J. WA IJxF.li A cu., 163 & loo Middle St

FRANK S. WATERHOUSE,

yj

&CO.,

in Furs, Robes,
HAT.H,Dealer
G. A. sLsSlxKAl i.

[AW,

AT

Lewiston,

Flour.

ssa

anu

BYRON D. VERRILL,

Iv

Tea?
SOU Li.

J.

o.

t'ap«

\I

Beiuil.

naa

iiKWW.
VX Fiue goods and low prices.
W. L. WILSON A CO., Exchange & Federal St.

X. 1,.

THOMAS & BIRD,

t

Phillip*,

ana r aue

«

GAGE & STKOUT
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
31 Va Exchange S

p. m.; Brunswick, 7.25 a. m., 11.45 a. m.,
4.30 p. m.. f 12.35 a. m., (night.) Keck land,
8.4(*a. m., 1.90p. m. I^wimou, 7.20 a.m.,
11.25 a. m., 4.15 p. in., tll.20 p. in.
7.10a.m.; Farmington, 8.60 a.m.: Wi
throp, 10.26 a. m. North Anson. 8.30 a.
being due in Portland as follows: The morni
trains from Waterville, Augusta and Bath, 8.85
8.40. The day trains from Bana. m.
intermediate stations and congor and ill
necting roads at 12.55 and 1.00 p. m. The
afternoon trains from v> a tervillo, Augusta, Bath.
Bockland and Lewi V on at 6.42 p. m. The Night
Pull mas ft spree* trnn at 1.50 a. m.
t Sleeping Cars attaobod, run daily, Sundays in
eluded, between Boston and Maine Central B. R.

larKoi Spurs

n

LEVI S. BROWN

AT

4

>>.

Fillurta, Kl'io.1111 i.aui" A s;<mwI»
Fixtures HahrouMjljipd lidiied.

ICsutaalr

Im

NR W. ROB INS ON,
COUNSELLOR

li*

ro.

Gt

iiAilS

Sm

4
Goods.

a. in.

Hu
From *2.1. ia*. 8.16 a in., 6.00 p. in.
John, 8.15 a. ui., 8.00 p. m.; CBo-.tltou, 9.00
a m.,
St. Stephen. 9.45 a. m.j >vuckNpori,
б. 00 a hi., 6. p. in., Uangor, 7.d0 a. m., t8.00
Belfast,
p ut; Oexter. 7.10 a. m.,t8.10 p.
6.30 a. m., 2.36 p. ou Nho\% begun, 8 30 a.
2.30 p
m.; Waterville, 6.io a. m., 9.27
а. m. 2.00 p.m.,t 10.08 p. m.; Augusta* 6.00a.m
10.10 a. in., 2.42 p. m., tl0.68 p. m.; C*ardiner,
б. 17 a. m., 10.28 a. m., 3.02 p. in., tll.20 p. m.
Baih, 6.65 a. in.. 11.16 a. m., 4.00 d. m., tll.66

HooPER, EAiON X Go., inn Kvoesntta di
AS A Kcnater Fissures, tuaip* 4t.
uid Fixtures Rebnmzed.
r
GLEVE1.AND Si idARSiON, 128 LxelHuige si

VX

sepi2dif

Complaints, Jaun-

Furnishing

aud House

F'IBOI)EBIts7

Goods* Salesmen

Liver

nliliNITIIBE, I 'liyn

JP

j Groceries.
t Finn leas, Goiiees
GIBOlXBlEa,
GEO. C. Sii A VV St CO., ot6AoS7Coug. & 235 AUddk-

experienced Retail Dry
TWOand
Saleswomen. No others ue*<l apply.
Street.
J. M. DYER &
511

cures

IS

a.

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON,

Lxeuaiige »t

LAW,
Excfcango Street.

AT

WANTED.

directly upon the Liver, and

I- IV N

7.00

Brunswick, 7.00

3’ It ii it ml t'obviotory.
Find. Medium and Common Goods,
F URN IT! RE Go.. 40 Exchange St.

g *>. K.Vl’S’.Fnrisisiiiru; iloe<l*.'r»«kw«u,
Fine Shirts to order.
Underwear an
\X
■■. 428 Congress SI
OHARI.F.s 01 S i Is A

WANTS.

acts

oraigiwuua

So

ft

dt

«rm svi

j*i*

r,

Tbrou »h train from Swancon, \ t.

p. ci.

.»

au«l WootUordV..
an., 11.545, 4.540 and (mixed)

m., 12.45 p. m,, 12.60
p. m., 5.16 p. m. t 11.16 p. in AogUNia, Hal*
lowell. Gardiner, Kicbmouil, Brunswick
5.15 p.-n.,
and Bath. 7.00 a. in, 12.60 p. in.,
Knox
m.s
Rockland, and
til.16 p.
* iueolii 14. B.. 7.00 a. m., 12.50 p.
3c
12.45
p. m..
m.; Auburn and Lewiitui,
O.Uf’ p. rn. li«WIHloa TIU nruumint i.w
а. m., til. 16 p. in.;
Farmington, Phillip**,
Wiuthrop.
S£i?n«rl**> Eiiike. Monmouth
Kenilfieiti. Weat Witter* ille ami North
Humor
12.45 p. m.,
Farmington via

Ik

li9ya Exchange St.

HENRY 0. PEABODY,

«

INVIGORATOR

id

GAS

KJ xn>

OfaMeit;

S&W&wt»ui0622

uueral

»ta

m.—From Fabyaa’s and Whito Mountain

points.

5.57

Weitbraob

Waterville,

m.

t-.

PORTLAND

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

0

ailing

Wedding
I3NGHA
If Cards and Fine stationery.
WILLIAM
LOWELL, 513Congress St,

Flower?
IHSjOJlilS
specially.
W. K. MORION

a.

w

bookseller,

1:. p.

1

UleaasiBB, Carpet
aud Eeatlier-B«d Renovating at PUREST GIT.
DYEING,
DYE HOUSE ldPreble St. op., Proble House.
f

-.eucrson.

LA;U»
wo.—From Bartlett ind Intermix)

tions.
I,OB p.

On anil after Monday, June 547th, Passi nger
ill run as follows: Eeave Portland
Train**
for Hi. John, Halifax and the Province!*,
A N. A. Railway,
ana all stations on E.
12.50, and til.15 pm.; Sit. Aodrewn, «t. We*
Aroostook
Fredericton.
Counit,
often,
lIoo»ehead I.ake, and all stations on B. A
R.
R., 111.15 p. m., (or 12.50 p.
PiwcutuquiM
for
m., noon, and remain in Bangor over night);
SUu^or. Buck* port, Dexter, Belfaat aud
Show began, 12.45 p.m., 12.60 p. m., til .16 p.

DRY

and

S.40

ticket Office.

4 uanrd. Aihici- luai'.ii Wltiu atar aud
Anchor Liar* o# Kara|»rui> kjraaiert
«iini£ weekly iron Boston aua Now York. Far
further particulars call on or audrom*

Aiitti VINO AT PDK J

HUE CEHTML R1IU0A#.

'diddle Street

a

floods, Pno-J Goode, dibs, Riae
Dress Gooife, Cloaks, Shaivis. &o,
R1NES Bl.oi), 241 A 243 Middle St.
! naey Goods,
Hosiery,
Good-,
Gloves, W orsifcds. Varus, &e.
A Si. BUTLER, 247 Middle St.

O. M. & D. W. Na.SH

C. P. MATTOCKS,

Si

WORLD’S

jim

on*.

a

Office Building.

an.I

Drew

Shawle,

WILBUR F. 1 UNT.

as

Mrs. S. A. Allen's

lovely tonic and Bair Dressing,
removes Dandruff, allays all itching,
stops falling Hair and promotes a
healthy growth with a rich, beautiful
gloss, and is delightfully fragrant.
Price Seventy-five Cents in large
glass stoppered Bottles. Sold by all Druggists,

fiOOETsTsTlheT'

Goods, Woolens, Linen*,
DKY
LITTLE. 23,
MILLEIT

•BjlUHNAtlBa, Sinuige* rend bum:.., Mole
Range.
JP agents tor tile improved .Highland
«

WORLD.

ZYLO BALSAHUM

autl Lias- Ware.
it, S. RAND,
6 -li Correas St.

CKOCIKKItvT~«Tiiiua

j|7

OF THE

Throughout Eurppo and America.

Kr.ibou*,

CO., Cl 5 (Jollgl ess St
TNRUlX.Il'ordS.v a«<> BBuracecit, «u*.-vic-,
JP Children's Christina* toys
GEO. H. CUSHMAN, 480 Gongrefte.il

100

IS PERFECTION!
For RESTORING GRAY, WHITE
or
FADED HAIR to its youthful
COLOR, GLOSS and BEAUTY. It
renews Its life, strength and growth.
Dandruff quickly removed. A matchless Hair Dressing. Its perfume rich
and rare. Sold by all Druggists.

(’TOeiJfSSTS,

WILLIAM H. LOONEY,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
51% Exchange Street.

D

HairRestorer

Street,

in.,

Glen House
Direct connections with Profile flouao
aud Summit of Mt. Washington.

oy

TNIrv’E iiusioui and Ready Made f lotting
Gents’ Furnishing Goode.
J?
ALIEN & OO.ViPAN r, 22 it Kiddle St

LOCKE & LOCKE,

COUUSELLORS AT LAW,
179 Middle, Cor. Exchange

j

Street.

a.

flsslirt itlauiitnviiimm,
ghia,
aud Furnishing Undertakers.
CFF1N
A S. RICH St SON, 1S1V Exehange St

Mo-icry, KM G lores, Races,
Embroideries and Worsteds.
J
W. E. PLUMMER, Cor. Congress aud Brown St*

Agram

•

Turopeas:

n.

Mpringflvld,

253 Commercial St.

I'WG.

COUNSELLOR

at ? 30

a.
at 3 *40
*0.510 p. ns.
The S-. 45 p. an. uain from Portland connects ai
June, with lluusuc Tunnel Route for
?,• 'Vusd at Union Depot, Worcester, for
^ew York via Norwich Line, and all rail,
also with N. ¥. Sc N. 65. R.
via
B, v“8teamer Maryland Route’*) for Phitadelthi
and
Baiiimore, Wa«bington,
outh anil with Bo*ton «Sfc Albany 64. B. for
rht> West.
Close connections mad- at. Westbrook June'
tl«n with through trains of Me. Central K. R., and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot offices and at Collin? & Adams’, No. 22 ®x
batm* Street
t With Parlor Car attached.
* Do os not stop at Woodford’s.
.J. W. PETKRS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
am. p. wir
x, supt
3«24dtf

Cleaning

Street.

J. J. LYNCH,

I

L

355, Middle.
dr

DKY

SETH L. LARRABEE,

|

PA.

& 37 Ex-

LAW,

93

r

■i»n and after Oct.

35

AT

ABftAMOBBIBKT.
Honda), June 54?,
Passenger Trains will leave

.RRSPortlaud

flilift.

COB8eX».
Laces, Embroideries Worsted Crewels, Ac
E. S. MERRILL, 487 Congress St

COUNSELLOR

Quarters Roof

premises now
Bailey &: tlo., No.’s

Street.

CLARENCE HALE,

sep7dlwf

I, ISSO, the
occupied by F. O.

AT LAW,
199 Middle

-l lgt *•
♦
and Pleasant Mountain
ui.—For 11 station* 'a* lar as Bartlett.
T\nJ1» ffa.fS
i. |IIH V lit. the 12.45 d m trail
B
for staadish Limlngton 8 b go Ro
lclgtop,
Cornish Porter, Kex.r Falls Denmark rfri.lg
ton Centre, Ia/voII Conway Corner Jackson ami

ai.iVA

Returning

nuo

Street.

M. P. FRANK,

M

Admiration

CvJBO. C. COWMAN, Office No. ISA Middle

CO.,

.V .VW1V

•———

nuglt)

|

To be JLet.
5 roosns 18 Tyufig St.
Portland, Sept. 5, 1881.

Trie.».
H POOR, No.

14.1** GJo»e*

poisons.

A

story
FRONT
Exchange s-.reet. Heat by steam.
vault.

J. H. FOGG,

|

Established over 40 years.
Enormous and increasing sales

To Let.

CyOAli
factory
,IOS.

reputation in-

jured by worthless imitations. The
Public are cautioned against buying Plasters having similar soundSee that the word
ing names.
C-A-P-C-I-N-E is correctly spelled.

To S^Cte

offices 2

IMITATED,

Anri their exer-Uent

Accountant and Motary Public.

No. 10G Main StTeet, Buffal >, N. Y.
Sold in Portland by Fred Turner, 221 Congress
Street, ani Young & Stone, Cor. Congress and
Green streets.

a^g29dlyr

SENSON'S
GAPGINE
PLASTERS

Keep Dwellings Dry.

A

V"

LAW,

AT

y

^

-v.

0»Vt

,5. F

f

or

«*•

-toys’
Fine Goods & Gents’ furnishing Goods.
C. <T. lit F. R. !• BRING 1 ON. 132 Middle S’
in full variety and at Sprcialy Maiis-

4.2% Exchange Street.

COUNSELLOR

A warm, dry atmosphere is not unwholesome, hut when cloudy or rainy weather
-j—inqa « miltrv air which dampens every-

Small f urniBlied room to let at 051 V3 ConBepl2Ulw
gress Street, near Park Street.

COUNSELLOR

r

with lead

Lei I

J H. FOGG,

f

yt,WTHIIVt;,"»eaV Vouch'.,

Freight take»

Hiram
>ck. West Baldwin
Shis
Worcester Line. Steamer*
ft»t Naples*
Lak<
at Sobag

Rochester. gprinsvale, Alfred, Wa*.nii«rauniJ ^aco Kim.7.30 ft. ni., 1.546
p. u»., and (mixed) at 6.30 u. m.
11.06
iq»y*; Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a.
a. m., md 4.05 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.36 a. m., tl.lOp. m. anil 6.10 p. m.
Pur f^rluira,
Safrarappa, Cumberland
*

t.’hild-

aad

>

*

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
42 Ve Exchange

•'

JO

172 Middle Street

follows:

run as

LEAVIN';} PORTLAND
All points in
51.45 u. m.—For all stations
White MouDtidnx, Northern New Hampshire
and Vermont. Montreal iDdOs«»en'*bnm
Whit* Mountain*
34.45 p. m.—Express fox
train will not stop at So. Windham White

Fitchburg.
Ayer June.,
Clinton,
Vu.han, Lo'.v«U, Windham, aad Kpat ? >30 a. ru, and 11.35 P> na.
Httocbeuer, Concord and points North, a*.

M.-tutsl’ ccarer end Importer
igars Wholesale and lie ail.

Ment, Be?-’

will

t3nr.TZa.Bl.

Far

Cphoieterere,

tin, aud Medium 1’niniture.
SANBORN, 133 & 185 Middle St

J dren’fi, Wholesale and Retail.
('iI,«TlIllVIL
BOSTON & PORTLAND lot Ling Co.,

train?

gatiiK farther notice passenger

^

*lT .i ■
p' at , arriving at Woroeste'
2.16 p, m. and 7730 p. rn. Returning le*7*
Union Depot. Worcester, at 7.30 a. in. and 11.16 a.
and 6.10 p
•p., arriving at Portland at 1,10 p. in.

Cy

JAMES D. FESSENDEN,

r

is more deadly to injurious in'
sects than oil; it obstructs their respiratory
sides of
organs, which are situated on the
the abdomen. To mix oils with water, first
combine them with milk, then dilute to the
Hot water is
desired degree with water.
one of the simplest and cheapest remedies,

w

Exchange Sfcroei.

93

11** uivonte Steamor* Foragi OUj >&ud John
Brooks will 'tlternauny lo ve FKANKLTN WHARF
** f>lA W7T \RF,
Portland, at 7 ‘fcloek p. m. and
Boston, a- 5 o’c ock p. m. Sunday* ei< epted;.
rhai hey »eemirdeu
bir
me
*re
Passengers hy
c'.aye a comfortable uigbt’t rest und avoid 'he ..•'Cpsuse
wi J inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night
for sale at T>. H.
MF* Tickets and Stateroom
YOUNG’S. 272 Middle street
Through Ticket* to New Y >rk, via be tvlooi
Jiail and Sound l ines for ‘•■e :* very ’.« » rat#*.

»(7tTK9IXCB 4BB4PI««!flE»r.
On au«l after Itlo'jrfa) 4 une 42, I ^1»

**c

Ootufresy Street

obu

Steamers !

3 iyLdtocl

fare $1.00.

■,

ERNESTO PONCE, cot. Exchange aud diddle St.
t .oods,
LOTfllNG aud f’nmi.Un
0. BURLEIGH & Co.
j
184 Middle Street.

LAW.
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J

N#tiling

BUSIN ESS

Back, Dimness of vision. Premature Old Age,
and many other din oar mi that lead to Insanity or
Ouipumption and a Pren ature Grave.
ItyFull particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to te .d free by mail to every one. Bar"* i he
per
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 tree
package, or six packages tor $5. or will be sent
on
mail
of
addressing
the
receipt
money,
by
by

COUNSELLORS

o c

whole area.

ih'uiiim:.

Kemedy.
glish
A n unfailing cure

I

wan

improvement

__

t.ttAYi* M-xt im

U

Rniicrs

v

ana

DRUMMOND & DRUMMOND,

n

Dealers in
C.VI5IVET
DEANE BROa.

(1IRAB3.
j of llat

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

If those farmers whose farms are soils underlaid with clay would sell one-quarter or
one-half of their land and put the proceeds
into the judicious thorough tile drainage of
the rest, they would make more money
from the one-half of the original farm under
thau they now do from the

loaded with germs of disease, and lire is
needed to destroy them. The walls, the ceilings and the floors of apartments should
Somenever be allowed to become damp.
times v. hen the warmth of the air is oppressive, fire is more necessary to protect us than
in the cold winter, and the rooms of a dwelling should' never be left without means of
warming and drying. Investigations have
shown that many of the most fatal diseases
are caused by the germs of
vegetable life,
and that a humid atmosphere is mor favorable for their propaga’ion.
Apartments exposed to the full action of
the sun may be less comfortab e in hot
weather than those from which the sun’s
rays are excluded, but they are more wholesome, and when contagious diseases prevail
in closely built cities it is found that inmates of houses on that side of the street
exposed to the sun are less liable to be attacked, while the greater number of sick are
always found where there is the least exposure to the great disinfector the sun.

LAW,
31% Exchange Street

COUNSELLOR AT

f

elsewhere.

No. 37 Plum Street.

—Picayune.

TuTh&Sly

aug30

making

_

The bulls and hears dwell together in peace.
This is the long and short of the whole matter.

W. F. PHILLIPS & to., Whwlesah* At;ts,

that there was a little too much manure
be called pure milk, and. not quite enough
for a good fertilizer.
Muck is a valuable addition to poor,
sandy land; it gives a better color and subthe soil, absorbs and retains
stance to
warmth and moisture, for which both raspberry and blackberry roots show a great partiality by following the muck deposit and
a more vigorous growth there than

house No. 043 Congress street,, near Tark. Sebago, gas and furnace. Apply between 8 and
10 a. m., to DR. GEIUUSH, 075 Congress St.
dtf
sep7

stomach.

JOHN C. COBB,

f

k‘

successor to

Cow,

BOSIOA

—

No Transfers.

On imd «.ftt:

Poafeclieos,

and Pine

f. F. LORD,
C1AMRIE*
j
Alieu

83

jl
0

8VKU1SB

IddleSt.

Bools

LAW,
Exchange Slicet

AT

Work,

Measure

*<.,«,>«

<•»»*..,.«

«

Portland & Worcester Line.

OA, LAND A ROCHESTER B. H.

aud Sane*. I’..;- aud Mnutum Goods at
E liiKKAiLl. & CO..
J R
low prices.
Successors to CYRUS LOWELL, 225 11iddle St.

-i

w. nr.mrRS
COUNSELLOR

arhon

0

Mr. Harris Lewis, examining once a sample of milk drawn from an unclean udder
by a dirty man in a foul stable, remarked
to

recurring bilious headaches, constipation, dyspepsia and complaints peoualiar to my sex.
Since using your Burdock Blood Bitters I
Price Sl.OO, trial size
am entirely relieved.”

Biding to Save a Life.
A Georgia newspap .t gives an account of
the heroism of John Potter, a ten year old hoy
who rode a horse twelve miles to Macon for
the purpose of calling a physician to attend
his mother, who was believed to ho dying with
The doctor could not be found, but a
colic
kind druggLt gave the lad a bottle of medicine
and ordered him to hurry home. The brave
lad rode home, delivered the medicine, and
The
then fainted from nervous exhaustion.
medicine cured the sick woman, and the boy is
well. It is only necessary to say that the precious medicine was Perry Davis’ Pain Kill*r. which never fails to cure discrders of the

30 Exchange Street

n

E. L. Sturtevant.

thing aroumTuSTTne acSTOspireic.My

to

Freight

O'

ft.

Harlson

for Ladies and Gents
BOOTHS
B. F. WH1.NET A Co.. 222

LAW-

rip vl&»

Mcrfils and

:>.!Y

VIA

—

__

Mhm\ and

sreap St.

IFi'V.’ Du-oom

und Muon’..

CUUXELLORS AT

j««2r,

Ko*i»d
Hoorn i noli wled
Passage applv to
H It. at 4 if I* tt-bf

[bt.-4>u) might ualltirs-

l.SS JF*. BA.

LCTOIUS TUTTLE.
Oer.erKl Passenger and Ticket Agt*n:.
■/'. § INBORN. Kavl-or rraoAT-ortafcioa.

Bl»u!i lEooSt*.

Stationery

Clark’s Oivcniallng ibrurj.
BWOIS.IS,
FRANK B. cl-UK Mi. Ck>

Exchange Street

34

478 ConCTesa St

JOATEbTiW#,.»rt'Mw«s’A
ARTISTS’
Engineers’ Supplies, i'ieiure Frame*, Art Goody
0YHU3 F. DAV is, No. 5»3 Congress S’

Exchange Sf.

NATHAN St KENNY B. CLEAVES,

0

very severe
pruning, averaged last year on a field of 17
been apacres, to which no hand labor had
plied, 100 measured bushels per acre.—Dr.

always effectual.

Street.

LAW.

AT

cor

a

eral St.

A world of warning in these three lines from
the Erie Dispatch: “Mr. Rathburu returned
to Erie last night, a jaded, wearied creature,
scarcely recognizable by his friends. He says
he wouldn’t elope again for $1,000.”

48

tU).

MV.AHRh &

I'OTIB»■,*'ARV; Thef'nrtiBl !*repar«Jr\ tiou of Prescriptions a Specialty
E. DANA -(R.. 6S0 Congress St
a kt psbotogkai'*iy
Nt
by LAJISON, opposite Falmouth Hotel
VAbsolutely permanent Photograph* a sp.
i

LAW,

COUNSELLOR AT

«,’huntica<»

;

Philadelphia,

—

EVERT WEE!-

7.30 and 8.30 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. m., ar11 p. m.
riving it# Portland at 12.00, 12.25, 6 and
The 7 p m. train runs daily.
Throaitfb lickria So all point* Mouth and
Weal at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and
st
he Union Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt.,
AO Exchange street.
Piilhtnir Cm
Ticket* for Meat* ntsd
o.M «i S>«p«t Ticket Ottee.
rfh

Square

j-\ I mportod Periuuifci, Soaps, Toilet- Article*? &v.
FR’KltT.

EBLLLOR
BB10N BBADBI'KV,

Bowditcb, by

Mr.

PtArn KCA a\Ki>>

A

Aatra.1
21 UatKc-a

Si

From Pine Street wharf,
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-hall the rate of
*
vessel.
jrwrwTE>jMPr.-»rsailing
K.R., and South
Freight for the Wee* by the Penn.of
free
commlsaloa.
^ connecting lines, forwarded
in.

PORTLAND,

A train will leave Portland for Boston and way staioiift at 0.00 p. m., arriving in Boston at
10.00 p. m. connecting with all rail lines for
New York.
Por Porllsud, leave Utessoa,

Paiirnt,OU»,

members of the Cumberland

W. K. ANTHOINE,

1

visit the tank or fountain often—milk is
heal tby and profitable.
I find no difficulty now in attaining an avon
erage crop of 75 to 80 bushels of corn
large areas, where a few years ago I was satisfied with a crop of 50 bushels per acre for
small area.

A,TI£lliCliV

Wharfage.
from Long Wharf, Boston, & p.

V

tiddeford, Keunebunk, Conway June., Kir.terj
Portsmouth Newburyport, Salem, Gloucester,
Bockpori, Lynn, Chelsea, aua Boston, with par lor
for Sound
car, irrmiig at 5.Id p .in. in season
and H‘*i; ronnoctioiu' South and West

Fiu.
Jcwflri Sihcrwuic. i IoGp*, Ac.
OHAS. H LAM SUN. 201 Middle streo-

each i'ort Every VcHsaesdaj and
saiurday.

AM-ivi

—

LEAVK

~

Daily

WATt?HJE»,

I>rug»>,
Oil.
AFO'I’flKCAKSEv^;
Agts. Pratt'fe
W. WHIPPLE
CO.,

COtirtSELIeKi AT LAW,
188 Middle

ft

great deal,
Growing
if they have pure water by them constantly.
If this drink be clean and accessible, they

a

SURVEYOR,
Middle Street.

184

s. c. andbews,

A'

days),

«»,*».
fiiMimN
Field and Flower steeds, ForUlizer-s, iceWM. O. SA W YLi: Jit do.. 5, 7 dc 4* Preble St.

eod&w3m

13

_

or

LAND

CIVIL

Direct Sieas»!.Hii> *.me.

—

NEW YORK,

lug (Jar will bo ready for occupancy In Portland
at
and
at
9
m.
p.
(week
attached
and #111 bo
11
p. m.
Sundays,
w
to thif iraiu. Paaeougera have r nights
x
*i arrive ill Boston at 8.30 a.m. in season tor
'*11 morning trains South and West.
*,•■15 a. uu.
except Sundays. For Boston and
ntnt’oiiS, *ith parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.xt».
for
pS|ire>h I.IO p. m. Daily except Sundays

Aciucn.i

JOB DAN,
EKGIAEKlt AXII

E. O.

fat.

Virtue Acknowledged.
Mrs. Ira Mulholland, Albany, N. Y., writes:
‘For several years I have suffered from oft-

10.

I

The following are
Bar Association:

..

jJttoiuiv

To be Let.

JjAUlUlli'JU

CIVIL IC .N <3- IN' PI EHS.

W.

these nutritious grasses in the right proportions, cannot fail of producing satisfactory
results in milk, butter, cheese, muscle and

softens the stones so that they come away like
sand. All who suffer try it.
U1CUU1U11J

KOHAS.

JtBCHiDGCT,
180Vs Middle Street,

«, m. Daily (Night Express from Bangor) for
SaEiudeford, PortairtoutU, Newburyport,
lem, Lynn aud Boatou. A special Pullman Sleep-

S

FOR

—

Portland

Frafina Ueare

Ain>—

pil a I.ABi 1:3.5*111 A

NORWICH LINE STEAMERS

if Maine.
-parties uot prepared to visit Port
land, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will ue promptly atSatisfaction guaranteed or
tended to.
money refunded.

K1MBALE,

H.

grass

Junes’ Landing. Upper half of French
Address Box
House, to let f<»r tb* season.
958 Portland, Me.
j’y!3dtf

tleman asked for the telephone connected
with tlio Opera, but merely held the “receiver” in his hand and continued talking with his
friends. “Bat, sir, you don’t listen,” said the
attendant. "Oh, I don’t care about the mnsic,
I am waiting for the ballet."- Le Figaro.

Centennial Block, 93 Exchange Street.

LAWYERS.

of being nutritious and highly productive.
It, should be more generally used in seeding
little as
•pastures. Wire grass is worth very
of
hay unless cut quite early, but it is one
the best grasses for fattening, and cows
when feeding upon it yield milk of the richest quality. Its stems remain green after
the seed is ripened. The other varieties enumerated above are nutritious foods, and

There are a number of cases in this vicinity
where gravel stones have been passed without
pain by taking “Elixir of Life Root.” It

tUC

au

The best pasture grasses embrace June or
blue grass, red top, wire grass, foul meadow7,
orchard grass, besides clover and herdsthe fagrass. June grass is identical with
mous Kentucky blue grass and is very valuable as a pas lure kind. It. throws out dense
masses of leaves, is highly relished by cattle,
verv nutritious and produces milk from
Orwhich superior butter may be made.
is early and also lias the merit
chard

them.—Buffalo Express.

At

•GINGER*

Impure water, unhealthy climate, unripe fruit,

unwholsome food, cramps, chills, malaria, excessive heat and the thousand and one ills that beset the traveler or family are nothing to those
fortified and sustained by the use of Sanford’s
Ginger, “the delicious.” As a beverago it
Quenches thirst, opens the pores, relieves the head,
regulates the stomach and bowels, eradicates a
craving for intoxicants and imparts new life to the
languid, careworn, overworked,nervous and sleepless. Beware of imitations said to be as good. Ask
for S-nford’8 Ginger and take no other.
&old everywhere. Weeks & Potter, Poster *

ARCHITECT,

f

COIJNRf TIM* WITH

—

The following Trade Circular is respeet'ally presented by the undersigned tie;ail Houses of Portland, with a view to
»how the extent and variety of articles
Handled, and the names of those large
lealers who make this' City the best
narket and trade centre for the people

F. H. ¥ ASSET 1'.

r

—

New London,

OMMENClNCi JUNE2?tiu 1881

PORTLAND, ME,,

OF

AHCH I'l’JCC jL'S.

—

FOB

—

MUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

RETAIL TRADE

EDUCATIONAL.

bly affect the quality and flavor of the milk,
while other kinds are efficient in promoting
the flavor of the milk, and also in maintainis
ing the health of the animal. Therethanprobthat
ably no better food for milch cows
furnished by rich old uplai d pastures where
the
there is a variety of grasses and where
turf is thiekiy set. Such rich old pastures,
free from weeds, where the herbage is thick,
sweet and nutritious, where acow can get
her fill without hard labor and has ample
time to rest and ruminate, more nearly flu
the conditions for successful dairying, so far
we
as feed is concerned, than any other

Soston

Railroad,

Saltern

CIRCULAR.

TRADE

-AND

good
through the season.

An oyster stewr or two for you,
(O clam.' are fifty cents a peek)!
For uic a schooner of Mountain Dew,
(Two glasses for a ten-cent check)!

v

PROFESSIONAL

AGRICULTURAL

_POETRY.

8TEA\lRR*S

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

guide.

the buyers

royal

hail

Sailings from QUEBEC every SATURDAY
This route presents unprecedented advantages to
tourists, enabling them to view the magnificent
scenery of the Lower St. Lawrence. In addition,
the distance front Quebec to Liverpool is 500 utiles
shorter, and of the reduced distance 1,000 miles
is inland navigation, reducing the actual ocean
voyage to a minimal" »f five days.
front
Extra ships
GLYSOOW. GALWAY,
QUEENSTOWN AND LONDONDERRY DIRECT
TO BOSTON.
For passage and information apply to
agent at.
or LEVE Sc ALDfSN, Agents,2 >7 B’wav, N. Y.:
201 Washington St., Boston; 107 South 6th St.
Philadelphia. E. A. WALDRON Portland Agent,
dBm

Mr.

CUTLER

U IRANI.
UOUnE H train

ft.

B.uokuam,

Baxton, Proprietor

PORTLAND.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Cor. ol Middle and India St.
C. H. Wilkins, Proprietor.
CITY HOTEL. Corne* ol Congress and Green Sts.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL corner or Middle and Union
Sts.-O. M. Shaw & Son. Proprietors.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. Q. Perry
*

Proprietor.
HOUSE. Cougres* St. -J. Lindsey A Son
proprietors.
U S HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts
—McDonald A Newbegin Proprietors.
BOi K: OR I
PREBLE

CARLTON

HOUSE—.1.

A.

Nutter.

Prop.

RAYUONII VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wni. ti. smith, Proprietor.

NACCABAPPA
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE.—W. S. Pratt, Proprieto
MKOWIIUOAN.
TURNER HOUSE,—W G. Heselto
Proprietor
P till.LIP*.
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.
ELLSWORTH.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Sounders, Prop.

HOULTON.
SNELL HOUSE %D. O F'oyd. Proprietor.
LEWISTON.
DeWITT HOUSE- -Cuinbv A March Proprietors.
NOKKIDCKWtMIi.
DAN FORTH HOUSE D Dai. ton h Proprietor.
NORTH ANSON.
SOMERS
HOUSE, Brown A Hilton, Proprietors

"
|

